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Route determination phase of Road K47, between the K83 and the PWV 20, in the Vereeniging 

area, Gauteng Province 

 

1.1 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

The Gauteng Department of Roads and Transport (GDRT), formerly known as Gautrans is 

responsible for the planning and construction of the provincial roads, known as K-Routes, in 

Gauteng Province.  

GDRT already planned and mapped a strategic road network system for the provincial roads in 

the 1970s and this network system was based on a grid concept. This grid network system is 

protected by the Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act (Act No. 8 of 2001) and the Gauteng 

Transport Infrastructure Amendment Act (Act No. 6 of 2003). This Act protects the Gauteng 

Strategic “Grid” Road Network system, which had been published and it requires that the 

published K-Routes be considered and incorporated in all future development and planning 

applications and documents. 

The Gauteng Strategic “grid” road network system was reviewed in 2010 and the 1970 strategic 

road network system was amended, where required, to accommodate environmental impacts 

and potential “fatal flaws”. This revision of the road network system was captured in a document 

named the Gauteng Strategic Road Network Review (GSRNR), 2010. One of the key outputs from 

the study was the 1:150 000 scale plan of Gauteng, showing the Strategic Road Network. 

Previously the Strategic Road Network Plan of Gautrans showed only Class 1 freeways and Class 2 

conventional dual carriageway arterial roads. The major road network has now been expanded 

to include minor arterial roads through the addition of Class 3 roads. The revised road network 

system was published and the newly published routes are now also protected by the Gauteng 

Transport Infrastructure Act as referred to above. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. THE PROPOSED PROJECT 
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1.2 GAUTENG ROAD PLANNING STAGES 

 

Road planning in Gauteng consists of four planning stages, namely the network planning 

stage, the Route Determination Stage, the Preliminary Design Stage and the Detail Design 

Stage. 

 

To follow now is a brief description of such planning stages: 

 

 Network Planning at 1:50 000 scale 

 

During the mid-seventies a strategic road grid network covering the traditional PWV area 

compiled by GDRT (formerly Gautrans) was planned on a 1: 50 000 scale and maintained 

ever since. The grid network concept was based on a road hierarchy system comprising of 

a range of mobility and access routes.  As mentioned in the introduction, this strategic 

network system had been reviewed in 2010 and the results of this road review exercise are 

captured in a document named the Gauteng Strategic Road Network Review (GSRNR), 

2010. 

 

 Route Determination at 1:10 000 scale 

 

During the Route Determination stage each route is investigated in more detail. Amongst 

others, the following aspects receive attention: 

 

• The purpose of the route; 

• Delineation of study area; 

• Collection and interpretation of environmental information; 

• Site visits and surveys; 

• Literature Study; 

• The description, analyses and interpretation of physical, biotic, socio, economic 

and environmental procedures; and 

• Consultation with major landowners, local and other affected authorities. 

 

 Preliminary Design Phase – (Basic Planning) 

 

During this stage of planning, the issues addressed during the preceding stage are re-

evaluated. Usually a long time period has passed between the above two stages and 

therefore revision is required.  
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The main purpose of Preliminary Design is to establish the road reserve and to conduct a 

cost framework. This phase also includes conceptual detail regarding bridge structures, 

culverts, road cuttings and fillings, road reserve boundaries as well as horizontal and vertical 

alignment information. The commencement of this phase is normally dependent on either/ 

both the traffic demand and land use development pressure within the area.  

 

 Detail Design and Construction 

 

During this phase all-physical, environmental and socio-economic issues are integrated with 

the road planning. Land will be expropriated and detailed design of the road will depend 

on the priority of the route and the available funding. 

 

The detail design stage also includes detailed information regarding the following: 

- Bridge designs,  

- Culvert details; 

- Road finishing details; 

- Vertical and horizontal alignment details; 

- More details regarding proposed mitigation measures (i.e. noise barriers, 

landscaping, rehabilitation etc.) 

 

 The Design Stage of this Application 

 

The involved section of the K47 is currently at the Route Determination stage. 

 

 

1.3 ENVIRONMENTAL LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENTS FOR ROAD PLANNING AND CONSTRUCTION 

 

In 1997 the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Regulations of the Environmental 

Conservation Act, 1998 came into effect. In Regulation 1182, Schedule 1 (c) and (d) 

of the former EIA Regulations and in Part 4 of the National Environmental 

Management Act (Act 107 of 1998), the construction and upgrading of 

transportation routes were identified as specific listed activities, which required that 

the EIA process be followed. However, the fact that road planning consists of 

various planning phases (network planning phase, route determination phase, 
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preliminary design phase and the detail design phase) made it difficult for 

authorities, applicants and environmental consultants to determine the specific EIA 

process (scoping/ EIA) required for each planning phase. 

 

As a consequence, GDRT and the Gauteng Department of Agriculture and Rural 

development (GDARD) agreed (in a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)) that 

an Environmental Scan be conducted for the Route Determination Stage of a 

provincial road, that a Scoping Report be conducted for the Preliminary Design 

Stage of a Provincial Road and that an EIA Report be compiled for the Detail 

Design Stage of each provincial road. Although the Scoping and EIA reports were a 

requirement of the former EIA Regulations, the environmental scan report required 

for the route determination phase of a road was not a requirement of the EIA 

process. 

 

The environmental scan was however added to the road planning process to assist 

with the determination and identification of the most significant environmental 

issues and “fatal flaws” before entering into the costly preliminary and detailed 

design stages of roads.  The MOU also required that a Road History Report, which 

supplied the history and background of the road applied for, be included as part of 

the specific road report submitted to the authorities for evaluation. The purpose of 

the road history report was to supply the planning history of a specific road to 

GDARD, because the network planning for the Gauteng Roads already 

commenced more than 30 years ago and all the roads on the network plan are at 

different planning stages and different levels of engineering and environmental 

reports have been compiled for the various roads. 

 

The MOU as discussed above was however compiled when the former ECA EIA 

Regulations were still in place and is no longer regarded as applicable. The road 

history report and the scans that were conducted in terms of the former 

agreements and processes however supplied an excellent basis for EIA applications 

for provincial roads. 
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The Environmental Conservation Act had since been repealed and the ECA EIA 

Regulations have subsequently been replaced by the 2006, 2010 and finally 2014 

Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations. 

 

The 2010 EIA Regulations required that an EIA application be submitted for the 

Route Determination Stage of a provincial route, but the Amended 2014 NEMA EIA 

Regulations (as in the case of the original ECA EIA Regulations) no longer requires 

that an EIA process be followed for the Route Determination Stage of a K-Route. 

 

GDRT however regards it as extremely important that Interested and Affected 

Parties (I&APs) already be made aware of road planning at the Route 

Determination stage of a provincial road and that potential environmental “fatal 

flaws” also be the identified at such early road planning stage. Section 2 of the 

Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Amendment Act, 2003 furthermore requires that 

an environmental investigation report be conducted during the Route 

Determination Stage and that some public participation be conducted and the 

Route Determination stage. The public participation notices that were distributed, 

published and erected on the study area, represents the public participation 

required in terms of the Section 6 of the Gauteng Transport Infrastructure 

Amendment Act, 2003. 

 

The Environmental Scan Report was therefore re-introduced as the first 

environmental investigation for the Gauteng Road Planning stages and even 

though this report is not required in terms of any environmental legislation, it fulfils in 

the environmental and public participation requirements of the Gauteng Transport 

Infrastructure Amendment Act, 2003. An environmental scan report furthermore 

assists developers and land-owners with future development planning and it 

establishes a fairly accurate basis for the Environmental Impact Assessments to be 

conducted during the preliminary and detailed design stages of the roads. 

 

It is therefore very important that all interested and affected parties (I&APs) take 

cognizance of the proposed alignment alternatives for the involved section of the 

K47 and that the I&APs provide Bokamoso Environmental Consultants with all 

potential impacts and issues associated with such alignments. It will also be 
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appreciated if the I&APs and relevant organs of state could identify, from their 

point of view, the alignment alternative that is regarded as the most suitable. This 

will assist with Bokamoso’s final recommendations regarding the preferred route for 

the involved section of the proposed K47. The final Environmental Scan will 

incorporate and address the issues and impacts as supplied by the I&APs’ as well as 

a comparative assessment to assist with the final motivation of the preferred 

alignment. 

 

As mentioned, this report only represents that Environmental Scan for the proposed 

road and in terms of the existing environmental legislation; it will not be possible to 

finalize the proposed alignment or to construct the road without a proper 

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) and preliminary and detailed road designs. 

The preliminary and detailed design stages of the road will only commence if there 

is significant development pressure in the area and when the construction of the 

road becomes a priority. During the EIA stage the preferred alignment, as 

recommended in the environmental scan will be investigated in more detail. The 

EIA process and preliminary and detail design stages also allow for the 

consideration of alignment alternatives, but such alternatives must remain within a 

200m corridor from the alignment as recommended in this environmental scan. 

 

 

 

 

2.1 THE STUDY AREA 

The involved section of the proposed road K47 extends from the intersection with the 

Proposed K77 in the west, it then cuts across the R59 freeway at ± km4, 5 and eventually 

runs into road R54/Marlbou Main Road in the east. This section of the proposed K47 is 

±15km in extent and it will run just north of the towns of Vereeniging and Three Rivers, in 

Gauteng Province. Refer to Figure 1 – Aerial Map, Figure 2 Aerial Map - 1km Interval 

Markings and Figure 3 – 1:50 000 Locality Map for the K47. 

 

2. THE STUDY AREA AND THE PROPOSED ALIGNMENT ALTERNATIVES 
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The proposed alignment alternatives for the K47 will affect the following suburbs, 

agricultural holdings/properties/farm portions from the west to the east: 

 

 

 Van Der Merweskroon (to the south of the proposed road); 

 Springcol (to the south of the proposed road); 

 Waldrif (to the south of the proposed road); 

 Arconpark (further to the south and just before the road crosses the R59 

freeway) 

 Redan – an old suburb with cultural and historical value - (to the north of 

Alternative 1 and Alternative 3 and to the south of Alternative 2 – just before the 

road traverses the R59 freeway); 

 Risiville and Risi Small Holdings(to the south of the proposed road); 

 Buyscelia and Homelands Agricultural Holdings (to the north of the proposed 

road); 

 Three Rivers (further to the south – to the south of Risiville and the Risi SH); 

 Three Rivers East (Alternative 1 and 3 mainly affect such holdings); and 

 Van der Westuizenhoogte and River Park Agricultural Holdings (Alternatives 1 

and 2 mainly affects these agricultural holdings). 

This road eventually “meets-up” with/ runs into road R54 (Marlbou Main Road) in the east. 

Figure 1 – Aerial Map (K47) 
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Figure 3 – Locality Map (K 47) 

Figure 2 – Aerial Map (K 47) 

with 1km interval Markings 
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2.2 THE ALIGNMENTS ALTERNATIVES 

Refer to Annexure A for Alignment Alternatives as provided by Hatch Goba Engineers. 

Alternative 1 represents the original alignment alternative as reflected on the Gauteng 

Strategic Road Network System and in the Gauteng Strategic Road Network Review 

(GSRNR), 2010. 

Three alignment alternatives were considered for the western section of the proposed 

road (in the vicinity of Redan, Waldrif and Arconpark between km 0, 0 and ± km 5,0) 

and three alignment alternatives were considered for the eastern section of the 

proposed road (in the vicinity of the Three Rivers East, Van der Westhuizenhoogte and 

River Park Agricultural Holdings, between ± km 10, 5 and ± km 15, 0). 

No alternative alignment alternatives were considered in the central section of the 

proposed alignment (in the vicinity of the Risiville and Risi Small Holdings and the 

Buyscelia and Homelands Agricultural Holdings between ± km 7, 0 and ± km 10, 5). The 

original alignment (Alternative 1) remains the preferred alignment for the central 

section of the proposed alignment. 

 

 

 

3.1 THE GDARD C-PLAN AND OTHER EXISTING ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION 

The Gauteng Department of Agriculture and Rural Development (GDARD) compiled 

maps that indicate the environmental sensitivity of the entire Gauteng, The maps are 

known as the GDARD C-Plan maps and are based on historical an recent information. 

Such maps are revised and updated on a regular basis. The maps that are currently 

applicable are the C-Plan Version 3 maps. 

The alternative alignments for the proposed K47 were superimposed over the C-Plan 

Maps and the results are presented in Figures 4 - 12 below and enlarged copies of the 

maps are attached as Annexure B. 

 

3. PRELIMINARY ENVIRONMENTAL INVESTIGATION AND ASSESSMENT 
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3.1.1 Geology, Soils and Agricultural Potential 

 

The section of the road from ± km 0, 0 to ± km 4, 5 (the section to the west of the R59 

freeway) is underlain by dolomite and therefore the Department of Geoscience’s 

precautionary measures for developments on dolomite is applicable for the western 

section of the road.  

According to the owners of the farms that are affected by the eastern section of the K47 

and the southern section of the proposed K77, the farms were formerly subject to intensive 

undermining and the risks of sinkhole and doline formation are regarded as high. Some 

clear signs of sinkholes in this area were identified during the site visits and on the aerial 

photographs.  

According to the ward councillor for the area, there are some plans for future mining 

activities to the south of ± km 10, 0 to ± km 15, 0.   

 

 

Figure 4 – Geology 
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Agricultural Potential: 

The central and eastern section of the proposed road cuts across strips of land with some 

high agricultural potential. Many of the affected agricultural units are not regarded as 

viable agricultural units, because the areas involved are already fragmented by 

development. The moderate agricultural potential area between km 0, 0 and km 3, 0 is 

currently used for agricultural activities and the pivot points present on the affected areas 

confirm that the area currently functions as viable agricultural unit.  

Many of the farm portions adjacent to the Klip River (between ± km 5, 0 and km 6, 0) are 

also currently used for agricultural purposes, but during the public open day some of the 

land-owners of the land adjacent to the river indicated that they are planning to 

consolidate and develop such farm portions for residential purposes.  

The study area is furthermore not situated within any of the 7 Agricultural Hubs identified in 

Gauteng by GDARD. 

 

 

Figure 5 – Agricultural Potential 
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3.1.2 Topography and Ridges 

 

The slope of the study area affected by the proposed road ranges between 0-5% and      

0-5/ 5-15%, which mean that the study area is very flat. No significant cutting or filling 

exercises will be required for the construction of any of the proposed alternatives. 

 

Figure 6 – Topography 

Figure 7 – Ridges 
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GDARD compiled a Draft Ridges Policy in 2001 and in this policy the Ridges in Gauteng 

were classified according to the level of disturbance of such ridges. A Class 1 Ridge is 

regarded as an untransformed ridge and no development, including roads are supported 

through such ridges. Class 2 – 4 ridges are ridges that are already disturbed by 

development and only limited development is permitted on such ridges. 

 

In Gauteng an elevated area steeper than 5°/ 8, 8% is regarded as a ridge and a 

200m development buffer is usually applied around the delineated ridge area. The 

proposed road will not traverse any ridges as identified on the GDARD data maps. The 

closest ridge area is situated more than 2 km to the west of the proposed road. 

 

3.1.3 Hydrology and Wetlands 

 

According to the GDARD C-Plan information and the appointed fauna and flora 

specialists, only one natural wetland occur in the study area. According to the available 

information the wetlands referred to are not man-made wetlands, but they are regarded 

as sensitive and unique. 

Figure 8 – Surface Hydrology 
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The wetland referred to is situated between km 5, 0 and km 6, 0 of the western section of 

Alignment 1 (just after the alignment traversed Road R59). The area that incorporates the 

natural wetland is known as the Treehaven Waterfowl Trust area. This trust area is an oasis 

of specially developed wetlands dedicated to the many kinds of waterfowls not just from 

South Africa but all over the world. 

At ± km 6, 0 all the proposed alignments traverse the perennial Klip River, which plays an 

important role in terms of the agricultural activities exercised on the flood plain of the river. 

During the public open day the developer of the land affected by ± km 5, 5 to km 6, 8 

requested that the alignment in this section be moved to the north in order to allow for 

the provision of an access road to their development (a retirement village), which has 

already been approved across some of that farm portions adjacent to the Klip River (just 

east of the Klip River). 

The alignment alternatives in the eastern section of the proposed road traverse four non-

perennial watercourses/ drainage features, but according to the GDARD C-Plan 

information such drainage features are not associated with any wetlands. The site surveys 

that were conducted confirmed that such drainage features do not incorporate natural 

wetlands, but some signs of wet conditions (most probably artificial wetlands/ perched 

water tables) were visible. 

Flood Line certifications and wetland delineations will be required for the areas affected 

by watercourses/ possible wetlands. According to Section 144 of the National Water Act, 

1998 (NWA), the 1:100 year flood line must be indicated on all planning drawings.  

Section 21 Water-Use Licenses (S21 WULs)/ General Authorisations (GAs) will however be 

required for the watercourse/ wetland crossings. 
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3.1.4 Vegetation and Fauna 

 

 

 

Figure 9 – Ecological Importance 

Figure 10 – Irreplaceable Sites 
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The study area does not incorporate any irreplaceable sites and the larger part of the 

study area is not regarded as ecologically sensitive. An ecological support area and 

orange listed species habitats were however identified in the western section of road K47, 

just before it crosses road R59. Alternative 2 cuts through the area, which is regarded as a 

suitable habitat for orange listed plant species just before it traverses the R59 freeway 

(from ± km 4, 5 to km 5, 0). 

From approximately km 1, 0 (at the point where the three western alternatives for the 

road crosses road R 82), the road alternatives traverse the Waldrift Nature Reserve. 

Alternative 2 cuts diagonally across the nature reserve and Alternatives 1 and 3 are 

aligned to run along the southern boundary of the nature reserve. Even though the       

1:50 000 topographical map (Figure 1) indicates that the Waldrift Nature reserve covers a 

large area, information obtained from the National Department of Environmental Affairs 

confirmed that only a portion of the nature reserve area is actually proclaimed as a 

Private Nature Reserve. Refer to Annexure C 

This Private Nature Reserve is regarded as a protected area in terms of the Protected 

Areas Act, 2003 (Act 57 of 2003) and therefore the EIA listed activities (in terms of the 

applicable NEMA EIA Regulations) that refer to Protected Areas in terms of the Protected 

Figure 11 – Red and Orange 

Listed Plant Species 
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Areas Act must also be taken into consideration when the EIA for the proposed road is 

conducted.   

Some orange listed species were also identified along the sensitive wetlands that occur in 

the Treehaven Waterfowl Trust area. Alternative 2 (± km 5, 4 – km 6, 0) cuts through the 

sensitive Treehaven Waterfowl Trust area. 

Some orange listed species were also identified along the drainage features that affect 

the eastern section of the proposed alignment. All three the alignment alternatives in the 

eastern section will cut through habitats for orange listed species. The Trachyanda 

species, which is expected to occur along the eastern section of Alternative 1 is no longer 

regarded as an orange/ red listed species and there is a possibility that the buffer1 around 

such species will be relaxed. GDARD already agreed in other cases to relax the buffer 

around the species. 

A red and orange data survey must be repeated between November and the end of 

January (during the following design phases and during the following EIA processes) in 

order to confirm the occurrence of such species. It was not possible to identify the species 

during the site surveys that took place at the end of the growing season. 

 

3.1.5 Undermining  

Between ±Km 0, 0 to ±km5, 0 Alternative 1, 2 and 3 crosses an area that were subject to 

intensive undermining and Figure 12 below represents an undermining map that was 

supplied to the project team by the land-owners. The undermining activities were 

apparently conducted by the Springfield Colliery since the 1800s. There are clear signs of 

sinkhole formation in this area and the sinkhole associated features that were visible on 

the site and on recent aerial photographs are illustrated in Annexure D (Issues Map). 

Obviously it will not be possible to avoid the bad dolomitic areas with this west-east 

alignment of the proposed K47, but the appointed engineers and GDRT feel comfortable 

that it will be possible to construct the proposed road across this dolomitic and 

undermined area.   

                                                           

1 The buffer referred to is associated with the Draft Red Data Species Policy of GDARD, which was compiled in 2001 and the GDARD 

Bio-Diversity requirements also refer to the red and orange listed species of Gauteng and the proposed protection buffers around such 

species. 
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The precautionary measures required for developments on dolomitic areas and certain 

precautionary measures that will address the issues associated with the undermining will 

have to be taken into consideration when the road is planned. From an economic point 

of view, developments on dolomitic areas are always more expensive and the 

undermining aspect could cause even more increases in the design and construction 

costs of this section of the proposed K47.  

 

3.2 RESULTS OF THE INITIAL SITE SURVEY 

The environmental aspects that were considered as part of this environmental scan 

includes the most salient aspects associated with the bio-physical, social, institutional and 

economical environments. Environmental assessments are no longer limited to “green 

and/or conservation” issues, because the new national planning and development 

approach and legislation promote sustainable development, which requires that all 

environments (ecological, social, institutional and economical) are equally addressed.    

The environmental information used for this preliminary investigation is based on existing 

data maps and recent site surveys conducted by appointed specialists. The most salient 

Figure 12 – Historical Underground 

Mining Activities 
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environmental aspects as identified along the proposed road alignment from the west to 

the east are described below:   

 

 The Eastern Section Of The Proposed Road Between The Proposed PWV 20 And The 

Existing R59 (Involved Alignment Alternative 1, Alternative 2 And Alternative 3) – (km 

0,0 - ± km 5,0) 

Bio-Physical: 

Only Alternative 2 cuts through an area that is regarded as ecologically sensitive. The 

area affected by Alternative 2 accommodates some Orange Listed plant species.  

This section of Alternatives 1, 2 and 3 also cuts through bad dolomitic and undermined 

areas with visible signs of sinkhole formation. Alternatives 1 and 3 is however aligned along 

the southern boundary of the mining area/ the northern boundary of the Waldrift 

Residential suburb and according to the land-owners, the undermining is limited to the 

property boundary. Refer to figure 12 above  

The area earmarked for the Alternative 1 and 3 Alignments in this section of the proposed 

road is already disturbed/ affected by agricultural activities and edge effects and 

therefore the ecological impacts associated with the western section of Alternatives 1 

and 3 are regarded as minimal. 

Social and Economical: 

The first section of Alternative 2 cuts across an area that accommodates pivot points and 

if implemented it will fragment the agricultural unit. The affected farm portion also forms 

part of a proclaimed nature reserve namely the Waldrift Private Nature Reserve and it will 

therefore also cause the division and fragmentation of the nature reserve. Refer to 

AnnexureC for the delineation of the Private Nature Reserve. 

Most of the existing land uses in the eastern section of the study area comprise of farms, 

agricultural holding and residential townships. The main agricultural activities exercised in 

the area are the production of maize, instant lawn, and some cattle farming. Refer to 

Figures 13.1 and 13.2 below for recent photographs of the agricultural activities in the 

area. 
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From approximately km 3, 1 to km 4, 7 Alternative 1 runs through a mining area on the 

premises of a mining company named AFRIMAT. Refer to Figure 14. From approximately 

km 3, 7 to km 4, 0 Alternative 1 follows the alignment of the entrance road to the mine 

and from approximately km 4, 0 to km 4, 4 it follows the alignment of the existing road 

M61. 

Alternative 2 and 3 are respectively aligned to the north and south of the mining activities 

and avoid any impacts on the mining activities. AFRIMAT is a leading black 

empowerment “open-cast” mining company providing industrial minerals and 

construction materials. The future of the mine must be determined and if the mine still has 

a long lifespan ahead, Alignment 1 will have a negative economical impact on the 

mining activities and will not be regarded as an option. 

Figure 13.2 

Figure 13.1 
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Alternative 2, which runs to the north of the suburb of Redan and the mine, cuts through 

an archaeological area just before it crosses road R59. Redan is an old suburb, which 

incorporates many structures with cultural and historical value. The road and its 

associated services roads, off-ramps, on-ramps etc. must be planned to avoid any 

cultural and historical features associated with this suburb and the surrounding area. 

Unattractive elements associated with the proposed road could also have a negative 

impact on the “Sense of Place” of the suburb. None of the proposed alignments cut 

through this suburb. 

 

Institutional: 

Alternative 1 has been indicated on planning maps since the 1970s and therefore most of 

the parties affected by this road and the involved authorities are already aware of the 

proposed alignment of this future road. Alternatives 2 and 3 are new alternatives that are 

considered and the parties affected by such new alignments were not aware of such 

alternatives when they purchased their properties. From an institutional point of view, 

Alternative 1 is regarded as the preferred alternative. 

If AFRIMAT is a legal mine with a mining permit/ license/ right, the mine must have an 

approved Closure Plan/ Environmental Management Programme report (EMPR), which 

incorporates the rehabilitation works that are required after the completion of the mining 

activities. Financial provision is usually made for the rehabilitation works and such 

rehabilitation funds are paid into a fund at the Department of Mineral Resources (DMR) in 

order to ensure that sufficient funds are available for rehabilitation after the mining 

Figure 14 
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activities are completed. It will be ideal if the road construction could take place across 

the areas disturbed by the mine (after the completion of the mining activities), because it 

will prevent the disturbance of other areas and it will also provide additional funds for the 

rehabilitation of the areas disturbed by the mining activities. It will however be necessary 

to amend the closure plan for the mine. 

From a pollution point of view legislation also changed significantly over the past few 

years and the National Environmental Management: Waste ACT, 2008 (Act 59 of 2008) 

specifically addresses contaminated land. The contaminated land section of the Act is 

can be retrospectively applied and this Act actually places the responsibility on the 

polluter to rehabilitate the contaminated land. If the mining activities are completed at 

the time of the road construction, the polluter should be contacted in order to determine 

the status of the mine dumps/ mining areas that will be traversed in terms of toxicity levels 

and rehabilitation works required.  

 

Preliminary Impact Identification for the Western Section of the Road: 

 

Alternative 1 (the preferred alternative if it can form part of the future mining rehabilitation 

plans): 

- Possible noise and visual impacts along the boundary of the Waldrift Township; 

-  Economical impacts on the mine if the mining activities are to continue for more 

than 10 years; 

-  Runs along the southern boundary of a proclaimed private nature reserve; 

- Runs along the southern periphery of an undermined area and possible stability 

problems associated with undermining to be taken into consideration; 

- The area traversed by the road is underlain by bad dolomitic areas with high 

sinkhole and doline formation risks (the GDARD C-Plan maps did not supply 

accurate geological information for this area); and  

-  It follows existing cadastral boundaries and roads and therefore the ecological 

impacts and impacts on agricultural activities are regarded as the lowest. 
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Alternative 2 (not the preferred alternative in this section): 

-  Orange listed species (must remain in situ and a buffer will most probably be 

enforced); 

-  Fragmentation of agricultural land; 

- Fragmentation and division of proclaimed private nature reserve; 

-  Cuts diagonally across undermined dolomitic land (possible sinkhole and doline 

formation and stability problems); and  

-  Impacts on declared archaeological reserve area and possible impacts on “Sense 

of Place” of Redan. 

 

Alternative 3 (the preferred alternative if Alternative 1 is regarded as incompatible with 

the mining rehabilitation): 

- The first section of Alternative 3 follows the alignment of Alternative 1; 

- This section mainly follows cadastral boundaries; 

- Alternative 3 turns towards the south just before it traverses road R59 in order to 

avoid the mine. This section of Alternative 3 cuts across an agricultural area that 

incorporates a pivot point and a church. The potential impacts on the agricultural 

activities and the church must be taken into consideration; 

- Fragmentation of agricultural land and economical impacts on agricultural 

activities; 

-  Possible noise and visual impacts on church; 

-  Runs along the southern boundary of a proclaimed private nature reserve; 

- Runs along the southern periphery of an undermined area and possible stability 

problems associated with undermining to be taken into consideration; 

- The area traversed by the road is underlain by bad dolomitic areas with high 

sinkhole and doline formation risks (the GDARD C-Plan maps did not supply 

accurate geological information for this area); and  

-  No GDARD irreplaceable sites or important ecological areas were identified on the 

GDARD C-Plan maps. 
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 From the R59 Crossing to Grens Street (±km 4,6 - ± km 6,0) 

Alternative 2, Alternative 1 and Alternative 3 are still separated when they cut across road 

M61, Road R59 and a railway line just to the east of the R59 (the railway line runs in a 

south-north direction (almost parallel to the R59)). 

Alternative 2 cuts across road M61 before it traverses the R59, Alternative 3 follows the 

alignment of the section of the M61 and then bisects the R59 and Alternative 3 cuts 

across a section of the M61 that runs to the east of the R59 (just after the R59 crossing 

point). Refer to Figure 15.1 

In the area where Alternative 3 cuts across the M61, this alignment will also affect power 

lines. Refer to Figure 15.2 Alignments 1 and b will also affect power lines. Refer to Figure 

15.3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 15.3 

Figure 15.1 Figure 15.2 
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The 3 alternatives continue across the railway line into an area that is mostly agricultural of 

nature and the most significant features to consider in this area are: 

- The Klip River; 

- Treehaven Waterfowl Trust; 

- Klip Rivier Country Estate; and 

- The agricultural activities associated with the farms adjacent to the river. 

 

Treehaven Waterfowl Trust is an oasis of specially developed wetlands dedicated to the 

many kinds of waterfowls not just from South Africa but all over the world and should be 

conserved. Alternative 2 cuts through the Trust area and all three the alternatives traverse 

the Klip River. 

 

Alternatives 1 and 3 will have the most significant impact on agricultural activities along 

the Klip River. 

 

Bio-Physical: 

 

Alternative 2 will have a detrimental impact on the Treehaven Waterfowl Trust area, which 

is regarded as valuable and unique from an ecological and conservation point of view. 

All three alternatives will cut across the Klip River, which appears to be channelized to 

allow for agricultural activities and the irrigation of such activities. Some impacts on the 

hydrology and riparian zone can be expected. 

 

The ecological impacts of Alignment 1 and 3 in this area are not regarded as significant. 

 

Social and Economical: 

 

The 3 alignment alternatives will have an impact on the electrical infrastructure of Eskom 

and might require the relocation of some of the power lines.  

 

The alignment alternatives will also have a significant impact on the existing agricultural 

activities that are exercised along the embankments of the Klip River. Alternative 3, which 

will cut diagonally across the farm portions will have the largest impact. 
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The proposed road could also have a detrimental impact on the qualitative environment 

and the “Sense of Place” of the area. 

 

During the public open day the developer of the land affected by ± km 5, 5 to km 6, 8 

requested that the alignment in this section be moved to the north in order to allow for 

the provision of an access road to their development (a retirement village), which has 

already been approved. The appointed engineers discussed the potential impacts of 

Alignments 1 and 3 with the developers and eventually agreed to move the road out 

towards the north. Alignment Alternatives 1 and 3 as reflected on the maps represent the 

amended alignments.  

 

It is requested that the affected parties peruse the amended alignments and supply 

feedback regarding the amendments made to the road alignments.  

 

Institutional: 

 

Alternative 2 has been indicated on planning maps since the 1970s and therefore most of 

the parties affected by this road and the involved authorities are already aware of the 

proposed alignment of this future road. Alternatives 1 and 3 are new alternatives on the 

map and the parties affected by such new alignments were not aware of such 

alternatives when they purchased their properties. From an institutional point of view, 

Alternative 2 is regarded as the preferred alternative. 

 

Section 21 (c) and (i) water-use licenses will be required for the river crossings and in terms 

of Section 144 of the National Water Act the 1:100 year flood line must be indicated on all 

planning maps. 

 

Preliminary Impact Identification from the R59 crossing to Grens Street: 

 

Alternative 1 (the preferred alternative): 

-  Possible noise and visual impacts on the along the boundary of the Klip River 

Country Estate; 

-  Impacts on power lines; and 

-  Impacts on the hydrology at the Klip River crossing point. 
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Alternative 2 (not the preferred alternative in this section): 

-  Impact on the Treehaven Waterfowl Trust area which is regarded as valuable and 

unique from an ecological and conservation point of view; 

-  Impacts on power lines; and 

-  Impacts on the hydrology at the Klip River crossing point. 

 

Alternative 3 (the preferred alternative if the mining area to the east cannot be traversed 

by Alternative 1) 

- Fragmentation of agricultural land and economical impacts on agricultural activities; 

- Cuts diagonally across valuable agricultural land; 

- Impacts on power lines; and 

- Impacts on the hydrology at the Klip River crossing point. 

 

 The Central Section of the Alignment that follows the Original Alignment (Alternative 2) 

on Grens Street, up to the Existing Road R42 – (± km 6,0 - ± km 11,0) 

The three alternatives eventually merge into one alternative at Grens Street. From this 

point onwards the proposed road follows the alignment of the original alignment, 

namely Alternative 1. This section of the road extends between the Buyscelia 

Agricultural Holding and the Risi SH suburb and it is aligned to follow the alignment of 

Grens Street. Between this point and the intersection at the R42 the area mostly 

contains farm portions and open fields with power lines. Refer to Figures 16 and 17 
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Figure 18 

Figure 16 

Figure 17 
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At the crossing of Grens Street and Hawthorn/Strydom Street there is a horse riding centre 

named Carpe Diem. Just across this centre a few horses roam freely. Refer to Figure 18 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At the crossing of Grens Street and Lowa Prairie Road, the proposed road will run along 

the southern boundary of a church. Refer to Figure 19 

 

 

Figure 18 

Figure 19 
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A Rand Water pipeline is currently being installed in the vicinity of Road R42 

(approximately 100m from the R42 at ± km 11, 0). At the intersection of the R42 and Grens 

Street the alignment “split-up” into three alternatives. Refer to Figure 20 for photographs of 

the pipeline construction activities and Refer to Figure 21 for a photograph of the point 

where the 3 alternatives split. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 20 

Figure 21 
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Bio-Physical: 

Due to the fact that this section of the road will follow the alignment of an existing dirt 

road, the impact on the bio-physical environment is not regarded as significant. The 

wetland at the T-Junction into Christine Road must however be avoided. Refer to Figure 

22 above for photograph of the wetland 

 

Social and Economical: 

It will be necessary to construct services roads parallel to the K47 in order to provide 

access to the properties that currently enjoy access from Grens Road. It will also be 

necessary to relocate the services in and adjacent to the Grens Road reserve. 

The road could have an impact on the surrounding property values and it could cause 

the fragmentation of the rural community. Noise and visual impact are also expected 

and the church on the corner of Grens Road and Lowa Prairie Road must be taken into 

consideration when finalising the alignment. Refer to Figure 20 for Photograph of the 

church 

 

Figure 22 
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Noise levels in this area should not exceed 45dBa and if necessary suitable noise 

mitigation measures must be implemented. 

 

Institutional: 

This alignment alternative represents the original published alternative and was on all 

planning maps since the 1970s. Local authority and provincial planning should have 

considered the road in their future planning. 

 

Preliminary Impact Identification from Grens Street to Road R42: 

Alternative 1 (the preferred alternative): 

-  Noise and visual impacts; 

-  Impact on equestrian activities; 

-  Impacts on the church activities and tranquillity of the church and the surrounding 

rural environment; 

-  Relocation of existing services with the widening of Grens Road; 

-  The need for service roads that will run parallel to the proposed new K47 in order to 

provide access to individual properties; 

-  The fragmentation of the area and the community; 

-  The possible relocation of Eskom Power lines that run to the south and parallel to 

Grens Road; 

-  The impact of the proposed new and wider road on the wetland at the T-Junction 

into Christine Road; 

-  Impacts on safety and security of the area; and 

- Impacts on property values. 
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 The Western Section of the Alignment (from the R42 intersection to the point where 

the three alternatives merge to follow the alignment of Maribou Main Route) – (± km 

11,0 - ± km 15,0) 

After the R42 intersection Alternative 1 will continue on Grens Road for approximately 

600m. It then turns down towards the south-east across a residential development area 

(named Uitvlucht 434) for which the infrastructure and roads have already been installed. 

From the available layout Alternative 3 appears to be the most favourable, because such 

alternative can be accommodated without major amendments to the existing layout of 

th township. Alternatives 1 and 2 cut diagonally across the cadastral boundaries of the 

township and will require some amendments to the layout. 

During consultation meetings with the planners of the township, it was requested that the 

preferred alignment for the road in this area be provided to the developer as a matter of 

urgency. The developer and planners of this township want to finalize the development 

layout on an urgent basis. 

Alternative 3 is regarded as the least suitable from a geometrical point of view, because 

the proposed connection with road R54 is almost 90º. 

Alternative 1, 2 and 3 eventually bend towards the south to link-up with the section of 

Maribou Main Road that runs along the southern boundary of the Uitvlucht Township. It will 

be necessary to widen Maribou Main Road to accommodate the provincial route. Some 

drainage features occur to the south of the proposed road and the proposed widening 

must take the hydrological and ecological aspects associated with the watercourse into 

consideration. Refer to Figure 8 above for the Provincial Data map, which indicates the 

watercourses and wetlands in the area 

 

A non-perennial drainage line and a wetland area is present in the vicinity of Wilger Street 

and this area can therefore be regarded sensitive from an ecological and hydrological 

point of view. Refer to Figure 8 above for Provincial Data maps, which indicate the 

watercourses and wetlands in the area. 
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Bio-Physical: 

 

From a bio-physical and social point of view, it is important to note that no major 

agricultural activities are currently exercised on the agricultural holdings and therefore the 

proposed fragmentation of the properties will not have a major impact on any viable 

agricultural units/ activities. 

 

Alternatives 1, 2 and 3 will not have major impacts on the bio-physical environment, 

because it mainly crosses areas that have been cleared for development purposes and 

they mainly follow existing roads. Non-perennial drainage lines occur to the south of 

Maribou Main Road and must be taken into consideration when widening the road to 

accommodate the K47. 

 

 

Social and Economical: 

 

From a social and economical point of view Alternatives 1 and 2 will have the most 

significant impacts. Alternatives 1 and 2 will cut through the Uitvlucht Township and will 

require some major amendments to the township layout. 

 

This K-route will require that a service road be implemented parallel to the proposed K47 

road in order to provide access to the agricultural holdings that currently enjoy access 

from Grens Street. As mentioned this Alternative will also cut diagonally across some of the 

Van Der Westhuizenhoogte Agricultural Holdings and this will most probably give rise some 

social mobilisation against the road. The road could have an impact on the surrounding 

property values and it could cause the fragmentation of the rural community. Noise and 

visual impact are also expected. 

 

Noise levels in this area should not exceed 45dBa and if necessary suitable noise 

mitigation measures must be implemented. 
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Institutional: 

 

Alternative 1 has been indicated on planning maps since the 1970s and therefore most of 

the parties affected by this road and the involved authorities are already aware of the 

proposed alignment of this future road. 

 

Alternative 3 appears to be the preferred alternative from an ecological and social point 

of view, but it is regarded as the least suitable road from a geometrical point of view, 

because it does not comply with the strict design standards for Provincial Roads. 

 

 Preliminary Impact Identification from R42 intersection to the point where the three 

alternatives merge to follow the alignment of Maribou Main Route) 

 

Alternative 1 (not the preferred alternative in this section): 

-  Largest impact on the layout of the Uitvlucht Township; and 

-  Impacts on the hydrology and riparian vegetation associated with the non-

perennial drainage lines that runs underneath Maribou Main Road must be taken 

into consideration. 

 

Alternative 2 (preferred alternative) 

Similar to Alternative 1 

-  Will have impacts on the layout of the Uitvlucht Township but developers indicated 

that this alternative can be accommodated; 

-  Impacts on the hydrology and riparian vegetation associated with the non-

perennial drainage lines that runs underneath Maribou Main Road must be taken 

into consideration. 

 

Alternative 3 

-  Preferred alternative from a social, economical and ecological point of view, but 

not according to the GDRT geometrical standards; 
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-  Impacts on the hydrology and riparian vegetation associated with the non-

perennial drainage lines that runs underneath Maribou Main Road must be taken 

into consideration. 

 

 

 

 

Public Participation is one of the cornerstones of road planning and plays a very 

important role in the identification of the preferred alignments for roads. Even though the 

NEMA EIA Regulations do not require that any EIA Process or public participation process 

be followed for the Route Determination Stage of a road, GDRT regards public 

participation during the route determination phase as crucial and the public participation 

is therefore conducted in terms of the Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act. 

 

The early identification of socio and economic “fatal flaws” will prevent the unnecessary 

investigation of roads and costly and lengthy public participation during the EIA phases of 

such roads. It will also enable the GDRT to amend the alternatives included as part of the 

Route Determination investigation and in many cases such amendments extend beyond 

the 200m design corridor permitted during the preliminary design stage of a road. 

 

The public participation process conducted for the route determination stage of the 

involved section of the K47 did not only include the notification of I&APs (i.e. through the 

placement of a newspaper advertisement and the erection and distribution of notices 

and flyers), but it also made provision for public involvement.  

 

This report represents the Draft Environmental Scan conducted for the involved section of 

the proposed K47 and it is requested that the relevant organs of state and the Interested 

and Affected parties scrutinize the report and supply comments regarding the report by 

18 January 2016. 

 

As mentioned, the information as supplied in this report is based in preliminary 

investigations and existing data maps and information and all I&APs and organs of state 

are invited to identify additional impacts/ issues to consider (i.e. occurrence of bullfrogs, 

graveyards etc.) and to identify information that is regarded as inaccurate/ incorrect. The 

4. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
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aspects listed in the comments received will then be investigated and if required, the final 

environmental scan will be amended to also incorporate/ address aspects identified. 

 

The Public Participation Process followed to date includes the following: 

 

1) An advertisement was placed in the newspaper Vaalweekblad on 9 July 2015;  

2) Four site notices were erected at prominent points on and around the study area 

on 9 July 2015;  

3) Notices/ flyers were also distributed to adjacent land-owners, communities by 

means of hand delivery, faxes, e-mails etc.;   

4) The Draft Environmental Scan is made available to the registered I&APs and the 

relevant organs of state for a period of 30 days; and 

5) A public open day was held on 19 September 2015; 

6) The comments received by the I&APs during and after the open day were also 

captured and addressed in the Draft Environmental scan for the proposed K47; and  

7) The Draft Environmental Scan is now available to the public and relevant organs of 

state for scrutiny and the comments regarding this Draft Environmental Scan Report 

must be submitted to Bokamoso by 18 January 2016.   

 

More detail regarding the public participation process that was followed and the I&AP 

database is attached as Annexure E of this report.  

 

 

 

The Draft Environmental Scan conducted for the involved section of the K47 took all the 

affected environments (ecological, social, economical and institutional) into 

consideration. 

 

Based on the preliminary findings we are of the opinion that the following alignment 

alternative (a combination of alternatives as specified from west to east) is the preferred 

alternative for the involved section of the K47: 

 

 Alternative 1 until ± km 11, 0 (the proposed intersection between the K47 and the 

R42); 

5. CONCLUSION 
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 Alternative 2 from the R42 intersection until the intersection with Nico Reiser Road; 

and  

 Alternative 1 (from the intersection with Nico Reiser/ from where the three 

alternatives merge to follow Maribou Main Road until ± km 15) 

 

The preferred alternative for the K47 is thus a combination of Alternative 1 and 2 (from 

west to east) as reflected on Figures 1, 2 and 3 of this report. 

 

If not possible for the road to traverse the mining area, a combination between 

Alternative 1, Alternative 2 and Alternative 3, as reflected on Figure 3, is recommended 

for the western section of the alignment. Alignment 1 is still recommended for the central 

section of the alignment. 

 

Alternative 2 and 3 can also be considered for the eastern section of the proposed K47. 

Alternative 1 is not regarded as the preferred option for the eastern section of the road, 

because it is aligned to run across and along a drainage feature/ watercourse. 

 

It will be highly appreciated if the registered I&APs and the relevant organs of state could 

scrutinise this Draft Environmental Scan and supply comments regarding this DRAFT 

document BY 18 January 2016 in order to enable GDRT, Bokamoso and the appointed 

Civil Engineers to ensure that all the environmental issues are captured and in order 

include and address the additional comments raised as part of the final environmental 

scan. 
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From: Bokamoso <lizelleg@mweb.co.za>

Sent: 03 September 2015 01:20 PM

To: user3@bokamoso.net

Cc: user1@bokamoso.net

Subject: FW: K47 & K77 - Interested and affected parties

Attachments: INTERESTED + AFFECTED PARTIES-03092015110211.pdf

Flag Status: Flagged

From: Colleen Bathgate [mailto:Colleen@drytech.co.za]

Sent: 03 September 2015 11:49 AM

To: Bokamoso

Subject: RE: K47 & K77 - Interested and affected parties

Good day

I would like to include the attached Petition to the I+AP list!

Thank you

Best Regards

COLLEEN BATHGATE
Procurement Manager
drytech international (pty) ltd

Tel: +27 11 622 2773
Fax: +27 11 615 1801
Direct fax: +27 86 530 4360
e-mail: colleen@drytech.co.za
website: www.drytecheng.com
____________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Confidentiality

This e-mail has been sent by Drytech International (Pty) Ltd. The information contained in this e-mail
message is confidential and may be subject to legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient(s), you
must not use, copy, distribute or disclose the e-mail or any part of its contents or take any action in
reliance on it. If you have received this e-mail in error, please e-mail the sender by reply to this message.
All reasonable precautions have been taken to ensure no viruses are present in this e-mail and the
sender cannot accept responsibility for loses or damage arising from the use of this e-mail or
attachments.

mailto:outbind://19-00000000E84D5A04C53DEA49B63AE88D121288420700CB120FD18562F1499154F03BB2A4E2BD00005863000B0000CB120FD18562F1499154F03BB2A4E2BD0000586318010000/ryan@drytech.co.za
outbind://19-00000000E84D5A04C53DEA49B63AE88D121288420700CB120FD18562F1499154F03BB2A4E2BD00005863000B0000CB120FD18562F1499154F03BB2A4E2BD0000586318010000/www.drytecheng.com


____________________________________________________________________________________
______

From: Bokamoso [mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za]

Sent: Monday, August 31, 2015 2:53 PM

To: elizeaucamp@hotmail.com; lindi.tshabangu@gmail.com; DanieB@Nedbank.co.za;

kedibones579@gmail.com; drierivadmin@lantic.net; MolefeRA@eskom.co.za;

Tilda.Mbongo@jwater.co.za; dirk@etsafrica.co.za; dawyk16@gmail.com; nkoneigh@randwater.co.za;

vseebachaes@gmail.com; chantellee@esthemuller.co.za; wdj@dcn.co.za; wjlvdm@telkomsa.net;

phhamman@mweb.co.za; smatuwe@randwater.co.za; Di.Kruger@rmb.co.za; ansie@harvestfresh.co.za;

Mike.Turnbull@avenggroup.com; heidiba@absa.co.za; welmanjj@gd.oldapostolic.com;

ds@gd.oldapostolic.com; Johnwelman15@gmail.com; kariens68@gmail.com; gogodaph@gmail.com;

Funeka.Gingcana@standardbank.co.za; aubrey.sithole@gmail.com; Colleen Bathgate

<Colleen@drytech.co.za>; abarker@icon.co.za; chairman@klipsa.org.za; IDLEACRES@TELKOMSA.NET;

johannes@flori.co.za; carolycoo@gmail.com; roland@sima.co.za; mjacobs@cashbuild.co.za;

magicl@lantic.net; jeremy@nctforest.com; Solomon.Maruma@drdlr.gov.za

Subject: K47 & K77 - Public Open Day Invitation

Dear Interested and/or Affected Party Members,

Please refer to the attached Public Open Day Invitation for the proposed K77 between the proposed

PWV18 and the existing Frederik Road (±29km) and the proposed K47 between the proposed K83 in

the south-east to the existing Jakkals Road in the north-west (±19km) in the Vereeniging/Meyerton

area/Gauteng Province Projects.

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete

Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
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�✁✂✄☎ Juanita <user3@bokamoso.net>

✆✝✞✟☎ 03 September 2015 02:15 PM

✠✂☎ 'Colleen@drytech.co.za'

✆✡☛☞✝✌✟☎ RE: K47 & K77 - Interested and affected parties

Dear Colleen Bathgate,

Thank you for your response, we have noted your petition.

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete

Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz

From: Colleen Bathgate [ mailto:Colleen@drytech.co.za]

Sent: 03 September 2015 11:49 AM

To: Bokamoso

Subject: RE: K47 & K77 - Interested and affected parties

Good day

I would like to include the attached Petition to the I+AP list!

Thank you

Best Regards

COLLEEN BATHGATE

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
http://www.bokamoso.biz/
mailto:Colleen@drytech.co.za


Procurement Manager
drytech international (pty) ltd

Tel: +27 11 622 2773
Fax: +27 11 615 1801
Direct fax: +27 86 530 4360
e-mail: colleen@drytech.co.za
website: www.drytecheng.com
____________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Confidentiality

This e-mail has been sent by Drytech International (Pty) Ltd. The information contained in this e-mail
message is confidential and may be subject to legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient(s), you
must not use, copy, distribute or disclose the e-mail or any part of its contents or take any action in
reliance on it. If you have received this e-mail in error, please e-mail the sender by reply to this message.
All reasonable precautions have been taken to ensure no viruses are present in this e-mail and the
sender cannot accept responsibility for loses or damage arising from the use of this e-mail or
attachments.

____________________________________________________________________________________
______

✍✎✏✑✒ Bokamoso [mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za]

✓✔✕✖✒ Monday, August 31, 2015 2:53 PM

✗✏✒ elizeaucamp@hotmail.com; lindi.tshabangu@gmail.com; DanieB@Nedbank.co.za;

kedibones579@gmail.com; drierivadmin@lantic.net; MolefeRA@eskom.co.za;

Tilda.Mbongo@jwater.co.za; dirk@etsafrica.co.za; dawyk16@gmail.com; nkoneigh@randwater.co.za;

vseebachaes@gmail.com; chantellee@esthemuller.co.za; wdj@dcn.co.za; wjlvdm@telkomsa.net;

phhamman@mweb.co.za; smatuwe@randwater.co.za; Di.Kruger@rmb.co.za; ansie@harvestfresh.co.za;

Mike.Turnbull@avenggroup.com; heidiba@absa.co.za; welmanjj@gd.oldapostolic.com;

ds@gd.oldapostolic.com; Johnwelman15@gmail.com; kariens68@gmail.com; gogodaph@gmail.com;

Funeka.Gingcana@standardbank.co.za; aubrey.sithole@gmail.com; Colleen Bathgate

<Colleen@drytech.co.za>; abarker@icon.co.za; chairman@klipsa.org.za; IDLEACRES@TELKOMSA.NET;

johannes@flori.co.za; carolycoo@gmail.com; roland@sima.co.za; mjacobs@cashbuild.co.za;

magicl@lantic.net; jeremy@nctforest.com; Solomon.Maruma@drdlr.gov.za

✓✘✙✚✔✛✖✒ K47 & K77 - Public Open Day Invitation

Dear Interested and/or Affected Party Members,

Please refer to the attached Public Open Day Invitation for the proposed K77 between the proposed

PWV18 and the existing Frederik Road (±29km) and the proposed K47 between the proposed K83 in

the south-east to the existing Jakkals Road in the north-west (±19km) in the Vereeniging/Meyerton

area/Gauteng Province Projects.

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete
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Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
http://www.bokamoso.biz/


✜✢✣✤✥ Ane <user1@bokamoso.net>

✦✧★✩✥ 19 August 2015 04:08 PM

✪✣✥ user3@bokamoso.net

✦✫✬✭✧✮✩✥ FW: Road K47 -Hamman -Waldrif

✯✩✩✰✮✱✤✧★✩✲✥ Road K47 -Hamman -Waldrif.doc

Importance: High

Anè Agenbacht
Senior Environmental Assessment Practitioner / Manager

Tel: 012-346 3810

Cell: 083 533 0420

Email: lizelleg@mweb.co.za (Attention: Anè)

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
36 Lebombo Street, Ashlea Gardens, Pretoria l P.O. Box 11375 Maroelana 0161

From: Bokamoso [mailto: lizelleg@mweb.co.za]

Sent: 19 August 2015 09:47 AM

To: user1@bokamoso.net

Subject: FW: Road K47 -Hamman -Waldrif

I mportance: High

From: Martina [mailto:phhamman@mweb.co.za]

Sent: 19 August 2015 09:35 AM

To: lizelleg@mweb.co.za

Subject: FW: Road K47 -Hamman -Waldrif

Goeiedag.

Hierdie mail is reeds gestuur op 14 Julie 2015 , soos onderaangeheg. Erken asseblief ontvangs, en heg

Enviromental Scan aan asseblief.

Groete Pieter Hamman

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
http://www.bokamoso.net/


From: Martina [mailto:phhamman@mweb.co.za]

Sent: 14 Julie 2015 11:59 AM

To: 'lizelleg@mweb.co.za'

Subject: Road K47 -Hamman -Waldrif

Goeiedag

Lees aangehegte brief.

Groete Pieter Hamman

mailto:phhamman@mweb.co.za


From: Bokamoso <lizelleg@mweb.co.za>

✳✴nt: 23 July 2015 09:26 AM

✵o: user3@bokamoso.net

✳u✶✷✴✸t: FW: Registration as IAP: Route determination phase of Road K47 from the

proposed K83 in the South-East to the proposed PWV20 in the North-West

Att✹✸✺m✴nts: Standard Conditions of Crossing RW Pipes_Way Leave.pdf; Route

determination phase - Road K47.pdf

F✻✹✼ ✳t✹tus: Flagged

From: Natalie Koneight [mailto:nkoneigh@randwater.co.za]

Sent: 20 July 2015 11:18 AM

To: lizelleg@mweb.co.za

Subject: Registration as IAP: Route determination phase of Road K47 from the proposed K83 in the

South-East to the proposed PWV20 in the North-West

Dear Sir/Madam

Rand Water is hereby registering as IAP for the above-mentioned project.

Kindly forward confirmation of registration as IAP to Natalie Koneight at

nkoneigh@randwater.co.za

Attached is Rand Water s Wayleaves, for your information.

Rand Water would like to be sure that the development as per the BID have planned

adequately for their sewerage removal off site.

Please provide Rand Water with:

1. The detail about the facility that will receive the sewerage.

2. An agreement that the identified sewerage facility is aware of the development and that they

have the capacity to accept the sewerage from the site without overloading the facility.

3. Will there be any discharges other than the sewerage system that will increase storm water

entering the environment. If so, has the development considered retention and stilling ponds to

slow down high peak flows.

If the sewerage facility cannot accept the additional load into their facility then this will have a

negative impact on the environment and the pollution load into the river systems.

Name: Natalie

Surname: Koneight

Position: Secretary - Nursery-CD

Tel: 011 724 9366

Fax: (011) 900-2108

Email: nkoneigh@randwater.co.za

Web: Rand Water Home Page

mailto:nkoneigh@randwater.co.za
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http://www.randwater.co.za/


Discla im er

The informat ion contained in this communicat ion from the sender is confident ial. I t  is in tended solely for use by the
recipient  and others author ized to receive it . I f you are not the recipient , you are hereby not if ied that  any
disclosure, copying, dist r ibut ion or taking act ion in relat ion of the contents of this informat ion is st r ict ly prohib ited
and may be unlawful.

This email has been scanned for v iruses and malware, and automat ically archived by Mim ecast  SA ( Pty)  Ltd , an
innovator in Software as a Service (SaaS)  for business. Mim ecast  Unified Em ail Managem ent ™ ( UEM) offers
email cont inuity, secur ity, archiving and compliance with all current  legislat ion. To find out  more, contact  Mimecast .
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❖P◗❘❁ ❙❚ ❯❱❉❲ ❙❳❨❩ ❨❳❬❙8 AM

❭✿❁ user3@bokamoso.net; user1@bokamoso.net

❖❪❫❴P❵❘❁ FW: MR WHK DE JAGER

❛❘❘❜❵❝❀P◗❘❞❁ 201507240939.pdf

From: Chantelle Erasmus [ mailto:chantellee@esthemuller.co.za]

Sent: 24 July 2015 09:41 AM

To: lizelleg@mweb.co.za

Subject: MR WHK DE JAGER

Good day

Please see letter attached.

Groete / Regards
Chantelle Erasmus
ESTHE MULLER INGELYF
Aktes afdeling / Conveyancing Department
85 Genl. Hertzog Road
Three Rivers
Vereeniging

016 423 2920

016 423 4610

chantellee@esthemuller.co.za

mailto:hanlie@esthemuller.co.za
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From: Chantelle Erasmus [ mailto:chantellee@esthemuller.co.za]

Sent: 09 September 2015 11:27 AM

To: 'Bokamoso'

Subject: K47 ROAD - OUR CLIENT : WHK DE JAGER

I mportance: High
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Groete / Regards
Chantelle Erasmus
ESTHE MULLER INGELYF
Aktes afdeling / Conveyancing Department
85 Genl. Hertzog Road
Three Rivers
Vereeniging

016 423 2920

016 423 4610

chantellee@esthemuller.co.za

mailto:hanlie@esthemuller.co.za
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Kind Regards,

Dashentha Naidoo
Senior Environmental Practitioner &

Water Use License Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
36 Lebombo Street, Ashlea Gardens, Pretoria l P.O. Box 11375 Maroelana 0161
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From: Govender Bashan (GAU) [ mailto:GovenderB@dws.gov.za]

Sent: 14 July 2015 02:10 PM

To: Matseba Ephraim Mogale (GAU)

Cc: Bokamoso

Subject: K47 and K77 routes - Public Participation Process

I mportance: High

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
http://www.bokamoso.net/
mailto:GovenderB@dws.gov.za


Dear Mogale

The attached are for proposed roads in the Three Rivers/ Meyerton/ Vereeniging areas.
Please direct to the relevant manager (Phil Khwinana?) and ensure that the client is notified of same for
future communication purposes.

Thank you.

Regards
Bashan

DISCLAIMER: This message and any attachments are confidential and intended solely for the

addressee. If you have received this message in error, please notify the system manager/sender.

Any unauthorized use, alteration or dissemination is prohibited. The Department of Water and

Sanitation further accepts no liability whatsoever for any loss, whether it be direct, indirect or

consequential, arising from this e-mail, nor for any consequence of its use or storage.
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✪✝✟ user3@bokamoso.net

✫✬✟ user1@bokamoso.net

✙✭✮✯✚✬✜✟ FW: K47 - Public Participation Process

From: Govender Bashan (GAU) [mailto:GovenderB@dws.gov.za]

Sent: 14 July 2015 12:32 PM

To: Bokamoso

Subject: RE: K47 - Public Participation Process

Dear Juanita

Email noted, together with the K77 matter.
I have directed for further handling and you were cc in that email. Please link to that email for any future
queries; but you remain welcome to come back to me for any assistance.

Regards

Bashan Govender

Department of Water and Sanitation: Gauteng Provincial Office
Level 15, Bothongo Plaza East Building
285 Francis Baard Street (formerly Schoeman Street)
Private Bag X995
PRETORIA, 0001

T 012 392 1415 M 082 895 0327 E govenderb@dws.gov.za

From: Bokamoso [ mailto: lizelleg@mweb.co.za]

Sent: 14 July 2015 11:44 AM

To: Govender Bashan (GAU)

Subject: FW: K47 - Public Participation Process

Dear Mr. Govender,

Please refer to the attached Public Notice regarding the proposed K47 Road Project.

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete

Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

mailto:govenderb@dwa.gov.za
mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za


Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
36 Lebombo Street, Ashlea Gardens, Pretoria l P.O. Box 11375 Maroelana 0161

From: Siwelane Lilian (PTA) [ mailto:SiwelaneL@dws.gov.za]

Sent: 13 July 2015 11:19 AM

To: Bokamoso

Subject: RE: K47 - Public Participation Process

G✰✰✱ ✱✲✳
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From: Bokamoso [ mailto: lizelleg@mweb.co.za]

Sent: 10 July 2015 11:24 AM

To: jgrobler@geoscience.org.za; asalomon@sahra.org.za; maphata.ramphele@gauteng.gov.za; Keet

Marius (GAU); Siwelane Lilian (PTA); Tshifaro Rabelani;  Mathebe Tshepo (GAU); central@eskom.co.za;

paia@eskom.co.za; schmidk@nra.co.za; kumen.govender@gauteng.gov.za; nkoneigh@randwater.co.za;

mmpshe@randwater.co.za; monicak@sedibeng.gov.za; eranev@midvaal.gov.za;

loveous.tampane@transnet.net ; CLCC@ruraldevelopment.gov.za

Subject: K47 - Public Participation Process
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Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant
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T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
36 Lebombo Street, Ashlea Gardens, Pretoria l P.O. Box 11375 Maroelana 0161

DISCLAIMER: This message and any attachments are confidential and intended solely for the

addressee. If you have received this message in error, please notify the system manager/sender.

Any unauthorized use, alteration or dissemination is prohibited. The Department of Water and

Sanitation further accepts no liability whatsoever for any loss, whether it be direct, indirect or

consequential, arising from this e-mail, nor for any consequence of its use or storage.

DISCLAIMER: This message and any attachments are confidential and intended solely for the

addressee. If you have received this message in error, please notify the system manager/sender.

Any unauthorized use, alteration or dissemination is prohibited. The Department of Water and

Sanitation further accepts no liability whatsoever for any loss, whether it be direct, indirect or

consequential, arising from this e-mail, nor for any consequence of its use or storage.
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t⑦❡ ❽r❵➀⑨ ❶nvironm❡nt❵✇ ❧③❵❛s ➀⑥r t⑦❡ propos❡❷ ➎❿❿ ➔❹❡tw❡❡n t⑦❡ propos❡❷ q➣➇❥♠ ❵❛❷ t⑦❡ propos❡❷

q➣➇ ♥8 in the Meyerton Area, GP), the K77 Phase 2 (Between the Southern Point of Frederik Road and

the existing R551 (Weilback Road) Meyerton and Vereeniging area, GP) and the proposed K47 (Between

the proposed Road R83 and the proposed PWV20 in the in the Vereeniging area, GP) will no longer be

available for review at the Vereeniging Public Library and on the Bokamoso website on 30 September

2015 until 30 October 2015.

During the Public Open Day of 19 September 2015 some of the I&APs identified issues regarding the

proposed alignment alternatives that are currently being considered and investigated.

The plan is to rather accommodate where possible the issues raised by the I&APs in the Amended Draft

Reports.

The Draft Environmental Scans for the abovementioned roads will therefore only be made available to

the public for comment from 30 October 2015 until 30 November 2015 at the Vereeniging Public Library

and on the Bokamoso website: www.bokamoso.biz

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete

Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

http://www.bokamoso.biz/
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➷➙➜ 'chantellee@esthemuller.co.za'

➸➬➮➱➺✃➼➜ FW: MR WHK DE JAGER

❐➼➼❒✃❮➛➺➻➼❰➜ 201507240939.pdf; I & AP's.pdf

Dear Chantelle,

Our telephonic conversation refers.

Please refer to the attached I&AP list regarding the proposed K47 Road Project.

The reason that your client wasn t listed on our register is because we didn t receive his email address

and usually the Attorneys keep their client updated.

Hope this finds you well.

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete

Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz

From: Chantelle Erasmus [ mailto:chantellee@esthemuller.co.za]

Sent: 24 July 2015 09:41 AM

To: lizelleg@mweb.co.za

Subject: MR WHK DE JAGER

Good day

Please see letter attached.

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
http://www.bokamoso.biz/
mailto:chantellee@esthemuller.co.za
mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za


Groete / Regards
Chantelle Erasmus
ESTHE MULLER INGELYF
Aktes afdeling / Conveyancing Department
85 Genl. Hertzog Road
Three Rivers
Vereeniging

016 423 2920

016 423 4610

chantellee@esthemuller.co.za

mailto:hanlie@esthemuller.co.za
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Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant
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'P◗PP✷rur✳●▼✽v✽●✹❑✻✽✴t✼❋✹v✼z✳❍; '✽●✵❘✽✳✲❄✳✻❑✷❏✹t✻✳✵●✼❄✹✻';

'●✵✴▼✵✼ts❏✳✸✳✴❋u✷❋✻✳✵●✼❄✹✻'; '✵✻❑❏ut✵✷▼✵✴✵❙✼❄✹✼z✳❍;
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✾❫❴❵✿❛❁✰ K❭❯ & K❯❯ ❜ ▲xt✽✴▼✵✴❋ t❏✽ r✽v✵✽w ❑r✹❄✽ss

❚✽✳❨ K❭❯ & K❯❯ ❝✴t✽r✽st✽▼ ✳✴▼❞✹r ❳❲❲✽❄t✽▼ P✳rt✵✽s,

T❏✵■ ❄✹rr✽s❑✹✴▼✽✴❄✽ s✽rv✽s t✹ ✴✹t✵❲y ✳●● r✽❋✵■✶✽r✽▼ ❝✴t✽r✽st✽▼ ✳✴▼❞✹r ❳❲❲✽❄t✽▼ P✳rt✵✽s (❝&❳Ps) r✽❋✳❨▼✵✴❋

t❏✽ ❚r✳❲✶ ▲✴v✵❨✹✴✻✽✴t✳● S❄✳✴s ❲✹r t❏✽ ❑r✹❑✹s✽▼ K❯❯ (❖✽tw✽✽✴ t❏✽ ❑r✹❑✹s✽▼ P❡❢❂❅ ✳✴▼ t❏✽ ❑r✹❑✹s✽▼

P❡❢ ❆8 in the Meyerton Area, GP), the K77 Phase 2 (Between the Southern Point of Frederik Road and

the existing R551 (Weilback Road) Meyerton and Vereeniging area, GP) and the proposed K47 (Between

the proposed Road R83 and the proposed PWV20 in the in the Vereeniging area, GP).

Please note due to matters/ issues that arised pertaining to the proposed alignment alternatives that

are currently being considered and investigated during the Public Open Day of 19 September 2015 it will

no longer be possible to make the Draft Environmental Scan available for review at the Vereeniging

Public Library and on the Bokamoso website from tomorrow, 30 October 2015.

The plan is to rather, where possible, accommodate the issues raised by the I&APs in the Final Reports.

Furthermore, we are still waiting for the final drawings from the Engineer s side which forms part of the

final report.

Please note that we will notify all the I&APs when the reports will be available for review at the

Vereeniging Public Library or on our website: www.bokamoso.biz .

Trust you find the above in order. Please do not hesitate to contact our office should you have any

queries in the regard.

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete

Juanita De Beer

http://www.bokamoso.biz/
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➎⑤❦❣ w❦ ③❤➃✐❼❤♠ut❦③ t⑤❦ ❣♥t❤⑦❦s t♥ ❣♥t❤❷✇ t⑤❦ ➍❣t❦❼❦st❦③ ❢❣③ ①❷❷❦⑦t❦③ ➂❢❼✐❤❦s ➏➍➐①➂s➑ ♥❷ t⑤❦
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From: Sydney Matuwe [mailto:smatuwe@randwater.co.za]

Sent: 20 August 2015 08:34 AM

To: lizelleg@mweb.co.za
Cc: matuwe3@gmail.co.za

Subject: Affected Party
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disclosure, copying, dist r ibut ion or taking act ion in relat ion of the contents of this informat ion is st r ict ly prohibited
and may be unlawful.

This email has been scanned for v iruses and malware, and automat ically archived by Mim ecast  SA ( Pty)  Ltd , an
innovator in Software as a Service (SaaS)  for business. Mim ecast  Unified Em ail Managem ent ™ ( UEM) offers
email cont inuity, secur ity, archiving and compliance with all current  legislat ion. To find out  more, contact  Mimecast .
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Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
36 Lebombo Street, Ashlea Gardens, Pretoria l P.O. Box 11375 Maroelana 0161

From: dawyk16 [mailto:dawyk16@gmail.com]

Sent: 24 July 2015 07:24 AM

To: Bokamoso

Subject: RE: GDRT Road Planning Phases

Good Morning!

Sorry about that!

I'm refering to the K47 Project.

Thank you!

Isabel Lotz

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
http://www.bokamoso.biz/
mailto:dawyk16@gmail.com


Sent from my Samsung Galaxy smartphone.

-------- Original message --------

From: Bokamoso <lizelleg@mweb.co.za>

Date:23/07/2015 09:12 (GMT+02:00)

To: dawyk16@gmail.com

Cc:

Subject: RE: GDRT Road Planning Phases

➠➡➢➤ ➥➦➢➧➡➨ ➩➫➭➯➲
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➠➫ ➻➫➼ ➤➡➽➡➤ ➭➫ ➭➵➡ ➷➬➬ ➫➤ ➷➮➬➱
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Juanita De Beer

Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &

Environmental Consultants

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
mailto:dawyk16@gmail.com


T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz

36 Lebombo Street, Ashlea Gardens, Pretoria l P.O. Box 11375 Maroelana 0161

From: dawyk16 [mailto:dawyk16@gmail.com]

Sent: 22 July 2015 09:46 PM

To: lizelleg@mweb.co.za

Cc: Jaco Karsten DA

Subject: GDRT Road Planning Phases

Good day Juanita

As Ward Councillor of Ward 16, (Waldrift) Emfuleni Local Municipality, I would like to register

as an Interested Party in the Environmental Scan Process.

I need to be part of this process in order to be informed in giving feedback to the concerned

residents, if any.

Kind Regards

Isabel Lotz

082 372 3719

lotzfamily@telkomsa.net

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
http://www.bokamoso.biz/
mailto:dawyk16@gmail.com
mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
mailto:lotzfamily@telkomsa.net


Sent from my Samsung Galaxy smartphone.
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Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
36 Lebombo Street, Ashlea Gardens, Pretoria l P.O. Box 11375 Maroelana 0161

From: Kedibone Rabbi [ mailto:kedibone579@gmail.com]

Sent: 20 July 2015 05:12 PM

To: lizelleg@mweb.co.za
Subject: Interested and Affected Party (I  &AP) K47 Road from Proposed K83

Good day,

My name is Ms Kedibone Rabbi, staying at 31 Zircon Avenue Waldrift 1939.

Contact Details: 082 443 8490

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
http://www.bokamoso.biz/
mailto:kedibone579@gmail.com
mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za


My concern is the proposed K47 Alt (b), it seems it less than 500metres (according to scale on

Aerial photo) from the houses.

Please indicate if that is the case, and how will be affected if that is the case.

Thanks.

Regards.
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Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants
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R➁➍❾➄❽➂

M❾➄➊➌❾ MS

From: juanita@bokamoso.net [mailto: juanita@bokamoso.net ]

Sent: Thursday, October 29, 2015 3:29 PM

To: jgrobler@geoscience.org.za; asalomon@sahra.org.za; maphata ramphele; MatsebaE@dwa.gov.za;

GovenderB@dws.gov.za; central@eskom.co.za; paia@eskom.co.za; schmidk@nra.co.za; kumen

govender; mmpshe@randwater.co.za; nkoneigh@randwater.co.za; monicak@sedibeng.gov.za;

eranev@midvaal.gov.za; loveous tampane; CLCC@ruraldevelopment.gov.za; elizeaucamp@hotmail.com;

Di.Kruger@rmb.co.za; ansie@harvestfresh.co.za; Mike.Turnbull@avengroup.com; heidiba@absa.co.za;

welmanjj@gd.oldapostolic.com; ds@gd.oldapostolic.com; Johnwelman15@gmail.com;

kariens68@gmail.com; gogodaph@gmail.com; Funeka.Gingcana@standardbank.co.za;

aubrey.sithole@gmail.com; Colleen@drytech.co.za; abarker@icon.co.za; chairman@klipsa.org.za;

IDLEARES@telkomsa.net; johannes@flori.co.za; carolycoo@gmail.com; roland@sima.co.za;

mjacobs@cashbuild.co.za; magicl@lantic.net ; jeremy@nctforest.com; Solomon Maruma;

TFLEX@WEBMAIL.CO.ZA; birdbuddies48@gmail.com; jannes@lantic.net

Subject: K47 & K77 - Extending the review process

D➁❾➄ K47 & K77 I➋➆➁➄➁➂➆➁❽ ❾➋❽/❼➄ A➈➈➁➉➆➁❽ P❾➄➆➅➁➂➎

T➇➅➂ ➉❼➄➄➁➂➃❼➋❽➁➋➉➁ ➂➁➄➏➁➂ ➆❼ ➋❼➆➅➈y ❾➀➀ ➄➁➍➅➂➆➁➄➁❽ I➋➆➁➄➁➂➆➁❽ ❾➋❽/❼➄ A➈➈➁➉➆➁❽ P❾➄➆➅➁➂ ➐I&AP➂➑ ➄➁➍❾➄❽➅➋➍

➆➇➁ D➄❾➈➆ E➋v➅➄❼➋➌➁➋➆❾➀ S➉❾➋➂ ➈❼➄ ➆➇➁ ➃➄❼➃❼➂➁❽ K77 ➐B➁➆w➁➁➋ ➆➇➁ ➃➄❼➃❼➂➁❽ P➒➓20 ❾➋❽ ➆➇➁ ➃➄❼➃❼➂ ➁❽

P➒➓ 18 ➅➋ ➆➇➁ M➁y➁➄➆❼➋ A➄➁❾➎ GP➑➎ ➆➇➁ K77 P➇❾➂➁ 2 ➐B➁➆w➁➁➋ ➆➇➁ S❼➊➆➇➁➄➋ P❼➅➋➆ ❼➈ F➄➁❽➁➄➅➔ R❼❾❽ ❾➋❽

➆➇➁ ➁x➅➂➆➅➋➍ R551 ➐➒➁➅➀→❾➉➔ R❼❾❽➑ M➁y➁➄➆❼➋ ❾➋❽ ➓➁➄➁➁➋➅➍➅➋➍ ❾➄➁❾➎ GP➑ ❾➋❽ ➆➇➁ ➃➄❼➃❼➂➁❽ K47 ➐B➁➆w➁➁➋

➆➇➁ ➃➄❼➃❼➂➁❽ R❼❾❽ R83 ❾➋❽ ➆➇➁ ➃➄❼➃❼➂➁❽ P➒➓20 ➅➋ ➆➇➁ ➅➋ ➆➇➁ ➓➁➄➁➁➋➅➍➅➋➍ ❾➄➁❾➎ GP➑.

P➀➁❾➂➁ ➋❼➆➁ ❽➊➁ ➆❼ ➌❾➆➆➁➄➂/ ➅➂➂➊➁➂ ➆➇❾➆ ❾➄➅➂➁❽ ➃➁➄➆❾➅➋➅➋➍ ➆❼ ➆➇➁ ➃➄❼➃❼➂➁❽ ❾➀➅➍➋➌➁➋➆ ❾➀➆➁➄➋❾➆➅➏➁➂ ➆➇❾➆

❾➄➁ ➉➊➄➄➁➋➆➀y →➁➅➋➍ ➉❼➋➂➅❽➁➄➁❽ ❾➋❽ ➅➋v➁➂➆➅➍❾➆➁❽ ❽➊➄➅➋➍ ➆➇➁ P➊→➀➅➉ O➃➁➋ D❾❿ ❼➈ 19 S➁➃➆➁➌→➁➄ 2015 ➅➆ w➅➀➀

➋❼ ➀❼➋➍➁➄ →➁ ➃❼➂➂➅→➀➁ ➆❼ ➌❾➔➁ ➆➇➁ D➄❾➈➆ E➋v➅➄❼➋➌➁➋➆❾➀ S➉❾➋ ❾➏❾➅➀❾→➀➁ ➈❼➄ ➄➁v➅➁w ❾➆ ➆➇➁ ➓➁➄➁➁➋➅➍➅➋➍

P➊→➀➅➉ L➅→➄❾➄y ❾➋❽ ❼➋ ➆➇➁ B❼➔❾➌❼➂❼ w➁→➂➅➆➁ ➈➄❼➌ ➆❼➌❼➄➄❼w➎ 30 O➉➆❼→➁➄ 2015.

T➇➁ ➃➀❾➋ ➅➂ ➆❼ ➄❾➆➇➁➄➎ w➇➁➄➁ ➃❼➂➂➅→➀➁ ➎ ❾➉➉❼➌➌❼❽❾➆➁ ➆➇➁ ➅➂➂➊➁➂ ➄❾➅➂➁❽ →y ➆➇➁ I&AP➂ ➅➋ ➆➇➁ F➅➋❾➀ R➁➃❼➄➆ ➂➣

F➊➄➆➇➁➄➌❼➄➁➎ w➁ ❾➄➁ ➂➆➅➀➀ w❾➅➆➅➋➍ ➈❼➄ ➆➇➁ ➈➅➋❾➀ ❽➄❾w➅➋➍➂ ➈➄❼➌ ➆➇➁ E➋➍➅➋➁➁➄↔➂ ➂➅❽➁ w➇➅➉➇ ➈❼➄➌➂ ➃❾➄➆ ❼➈ ➆➇➁

➈➅➋❾➀ ➄➁➃❼➄➆.

P➀➁❾➂➁ ➋❼➆➁ ➆➇❾➆ w➁ w➅➀➀ ➋❼➆➅➈❿ ❾➀➀ ➆➇➁ I&AP➂ w➇➁➋ ➆➇➁ ➄➁➃❼➄➆➂ w➅➀➀ →➁ ❾➏❾➅➀❾→➀➁ ➈❼➄ ➄➁v➅➁w ❾➆ ➆➇➁

➓➁➄➁➁➋➅➍➅➋➍ P➊→➀➅➉ L➅→➄❾➄❿ ❼➄ ❼➋ ❼➊➄ w➁→➂➅➆➁: www.→❼➔❾➌❼➂❼.→➅↕ .

T➄➊➂➆ y❼➊ ➈➅➋❽ ➆➇➁ ❾→❼v➁ ➅➋ ❼➄❽➁➄➣ P➀➁❾➂➁ ❽❼ ➋❼➆ ➇➁➂➅➆❾➆➁ ➆❼ ➉❼➋➆❾➉➆ ❼➊➄ ❼➈➈➅➉➁ ➂➇❼➊➀❽ y❼➊ ➇❾v➁ ❾➋y

➙➊➁➄➅➁➂ ➅➋ ➆➇➁ ➄➁➍❾➄❽.
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Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
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Õ➭➲ 'MolefeRA@eskom.co.za'

✃Ö×Ø❐Ù❮➲ RE: K47 - Review Invitation Notice

Dear Andries,

Thank you for your response, we have registered you individually.

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete

Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
36 Lebombo Street, Ashlea Gardens, Pretoria l P.O. Box 11375 Maroelana 0161

From: Andries Molefe [ mailto:MolefeRA@eskom.co.za]

Sent: 03 August 2015 04:12 PM

To: Bokamoso

Subject: RE: K47 - Review Invitation Notice

Good day

Please note that I have not registered as an Eskom representative, I am an interested individual as I

reside in Waldrift.

Regards

From: Bokamoso [mailto: lizelleg@mweb.co.za]

Sent: 03 August 2015 03:46 PM

To: jgrobler@geoscience.org.za; asalomon@sahra.org.za; maphata.ramphele@gauteng.gov.za;

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
http://www.bokamoso.biz/
mailto:MolefeRA@eskom.co.za
mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
mailto:jgrobler@geoscience.org.za
mailto:asalomon@sahra.org.za
mailto:maphata.ramphele@gauteng.gov.za


matsebae@dwa.gov.za; GovenderB@dws.gov.za; Central;  PAIA; schmidk@nra.co.za;

kumen.govender@gauteng.gov.za; mmpshe@randwater.co.za; nkoneigh@randwater.co.za;

monicak@sedibeng.gov.za; eranev@midvaal.gov.za; loveous.tampane@transnet.net;

CLCC@ruraldevelopment.gov.za; elizeaucamp@hotmail.co.za; lindi.tshabangu@gmail.com;

DanieB@Nedbank.co.za; kedibone579@gmail.com; drierivadmin@lantic.net; Andries Molefe;

Tilda.Mbongo@jwater.co.za; dirk@etsafrica.co.za; dawyk16@gmail.com; vseebachaes@gmail.com

Subject: K47 - Review Invitation Notice

ÚÛÜÝ ÞßàÛÝÛáàÛâ ÜßâãäÝ åææÛçàÛâ èÜÝàé êÛëìÛÝáí

èîÛÜáÛ ßäàÛ àïÜà àïÛ ÚÝÜæà ðßñòÝäßëÛßàÜî óçÜß òá ÜñÜòîÜìîÛ æäÝ ÝÛñòÛô æÝäë àäâÜéõ ö å÷ø÷áà ùúûü ÷ßàòî ûú

óÛýàÛëìÛÝ ùúûü äß ä÷Ý ôÛìáòàÛþ ôôôíìäÿÜëäáäíìò� äÝ Üà àïÛ ✁ÛÝÛÛßòøòßø è÷ìîòç ✂òìÝÜÝé ✥ åââÝÛááþ ✄ßÝ

äæ ✂ÛáîòÛ & êÜÝÿÛà óàÝÛÛàõ ✁ÛÝÛÛßòøòßøõ û☎üú✆ åààÛßàòäßþ åâÛîòßÛí

✝✞✟✠ ✡☛☞✌✍✠✎✏✑✍✞☛✟✠☛✒✞✓☛ ✔✍✕☛✖☛

Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
36 Lebombo Street, Ashlea Gardens, Pretoria l P.O. Box 11375 Maroelana 0161

I'm part of the 49Million initiative.

http://www.49Million.co.za

NB: This Email and its contents are subject to the Eskom Holdings SOC Limited EMAIL

LEGAL NOTICE which can be viewed at

http://www.eskom.co.za/Pages/Email_Legal_Spam_Disclaimer.aspx
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STEVE KATRAKILIS

MANAGING DIRECTOR

FOUR WAY GROUP

TEL +27 16 454 9600
FAX +27 16 423 5104
e-mail: steve@4waygroup.co.za
web : www.4waygroup.co.za

********************
DISCLAIMER

********************
***************************************************************************************************************************************************************************
****************
Four Way Group hereby distances itself from and accepts no liability in respect of the unauthorised use of it's e-mail facility or the sending of e-mail
communications for other than strictly business purposes. Four Way Group furthermore disclaims liability for any unauthorised instruction for which
permission was not granted. Any opinions or recommendations expressed herein are those solely of the author. Messages sent via this medium may
be subject to delays, non-delivery and unauthorised alteration. Any recipient of an unacceptable communication, a chain letter or offensive material of
any nature is requested to report it to:admin@4waygroup.co.za.
***************************************************************************************************************************************************************************
****************

From: nico@bokamoso.net [mailto:nico@bokamoso.net]
Sent: Wednesday 23 September 2015 09:50 AM

To: admin@4waygroup.co.za

Subject: K47 Final Layout

❙✣✧★ ❇★ ✦✧✢★✧✩✪✫✪✬
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Nico Wevell
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants
T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
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http://www.bokamoso.biz/
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Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz

From: Chantelle Erasmus [ mailto:chantellee@esthemuller.co.za]

Sent: 09 September 2015 11:27 AM

To: 'Bokamoso'

Subject: K47 ROAD - OUR CLIENT : WHK DE JAGER

I mportance: High
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Groete / Regards
Chantelle Erasmus
ESTHE MULLER INGELYF
Aktes afdeling / Conveyancing Department
85 Genl. Hertzog Road
Three Rivers
Vereeniging
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http://www.bokamoso.biz/
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016 423 2920

016 423 4610

chantellee@esthemuller.co.za
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Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
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From: juanita@bokamoso.net

[mailto:juanita@bokamoso.net]
Sent: 17 September 2015 16:17
To: ja.viljoen@telkomsa.net
Subject: K77 & K47 - Public Participation Process
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Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
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Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
36 Lebombo Street, Ashlea Gardens, Pretoria l P.O. Box 11375 Maroelana 0161

From: Chantelle Erasmus [ mailto:chantellee@esthemuller.co.za]

Sent: 04 August 2015 09:30 AM

To: 'Bokamoso'

Subject: RE: MR WHK DE JAGER

➓⑤⑤➝ ➝q↔

➏✇ ①✇↕✇① t⑤ t➅✇ ➑❺➠ ➍⑤q➝⑧

Groete / Regards
Chantelle Erasmus
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mailto:chantellee@esthemuller.co.za


ESTHE MULLER INGELYF
Aktes afdeling / Conveyancing Department
85 Genl. Hertzog Road
Three Rivers
Vereeniging

016 423 2920

016 423 4610

chantellee@esthemuller.co.za

From: Bokamoso [ mailto: lizelleg@mweb.co.za]

Sent: 30 July 2015 01:33 PM

To: chantellee@esthemuller.co.za

Subject: RE: MR WHK DE JAGER
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Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
36 Lebombo Street, Ashlea Gardens, Pretoria l P.O. Box 11375 Maroelana 0161

mailto:hanlie@esthemuller.co.za
mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
mailto:chantellee@esthemuller.co.za
mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
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From: Chantelle Erasmus [ mailto:chantellee@esthemuller.co.za]

Sent: 24 July 2015 09:41 AM

To: lizelleg@mweb.co.za

Subject: MR WHK DE JAGER

ôõõö ö÷ø

ùúû÷üû üûû úûýýûþ ÷ýý÷ÿ�ûö✁

Groete / Regards
Chantelle Erasmus
ESTHE MULLER INGELYF
Aktes afdeling / Conveyancing Department
85 Genl. Hertzog Road
Three Rivers
Vereeniging

016 423 2920

016 423 4610

chantellee@esthemuller.co.za

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Text inserted by Panda IS 2014:

This message has NOT been classified as spam. If it is unsolicited mail (spam), click on the

following link to reclassify it: It is spam!

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
36 Lebombo Street, Ashlea Gardens, Pretoria l P.O. Box 11375 Maroelana 0161

From: Tilda Mbongo [mailto:Tilda.Mbongo@jwater.co.za]
Sent: 22 July 2015 03:28 PM

To: lizelleg@mweb.co.za

Subject: Notice of Environmental scan of road K47
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Scanned by MailMarshal - Marshal's comprehensive email content security solution. Download a free
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➙❼❾ ➛➜➝➁➂➄➇➞➞➇➇➊➇➆➄➝➇➎➀➞➞➇➈➟➜➌.➠➁➛

➐➡➢➤➑➥➓❾ ➦➧➣ ➨➩➦ ➫➭➯➧➲➳ ➣ ➵➸➺ ➻➧ ❿➼➽➧➦ ➾ ↔➦➨↔➨➔➧➻ ➺4➚ ➦➨➼➻

➪➓➓➶➥➹❽➑➒➓➘❾ ➃➎➁➴➇.➷→➴

➻➇➁➈ ➫➝➁➂➄➇➞➞➇➬

➳➝➁➂➍ ➮➌➀ ➱➌➈ ➮➌➀➈ ➈➇➆→➌➂➆➇➬ →➞➇➁➆➇ ➈➇➱➇➈ ➄➌ ➄➝➇ ➁➄➄➁➜➝➇✃ ➎➁→ ➄➝➁➄ ➃➂✃➃➜➁➄➇➆ ❐➝➇➈➇ ➄➝➇ ➎➇➂➄➃➌➂➇✃

→➌➈➄➃➌➂➆ ➁➈➇ ➆➃➄➀➁➄➇✃ ➁➂✃ ❐➝➇➈➇ ➄➝➇ →➈➌→➌➆➇✃ ➺4➚ ❒➴➈➇➇➂ ➞➃➂➇❮ ➃➆ ➆➃➄➀➁➄➇✃.

➵➇ ➝➁❰➇ ➃➂❰➃➄➇✃ ➮➌➀ ➄➌ ➄➝➇ ↔➀➋➞➃➜ ➨→➇➂ ➻➁➮➬ ➝➌→➇ ➄➌ ➆➇➇ ➮➌➀ ➄➝➇➈➇.

ÏÐÑÒ ÓÔÕÖ×ÒØ/Ù×ÐÔÑÒÔÚÐÛÔ Ü×ÝÔÞÔ

Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz

From: Chantelle Erasmus [ mailto:chantellee@esthemuller.co.za]

Sent: 02 September 2015 11:19 AM

To: 'Bokamoso'

Subject: OUR CLIENT :  WHK DE JAGER - PROPOSED K47 ROAD

I mportance: High

➽➌➌✃ ✃➁➮ ❿➀➁➂➃➄➁ ✃➇ ß➇➇➈ ➁➂✃ ➼➂➇ ➼➴➇➂➋➁➜➝➄

↔➞➇➁➆➇ ➆➇➇ ➞➇➄➄➇➈ ➁➄➄➁➜➝➇✃ ➱➌➈ ➮➌➀➈ ➁➄➄➇➂➄➃➌➂.

Groete / Regards
Chantelle Erasmus
ESTHE MULLER INGELYF

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
http://www.bokamoso.biz/
mailto:chantellee@esthemuller.co.za


Aktes afdeling / Conveyancing Department
85 Genl. Hertzog Road
Three Rivers
Vereeniging

016 423 2920

016 423 4610

chantellee@esthemuller.co.za

mailto:hanlie@esthemuller.co.za
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Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz

From: Chantelle Erasmus [ mailto:chantellee@esthemuller.co.za]

Sent: 07 September 2015 11:04 AM

To: 'Bokamoso'

Subject: RE: OUR CLIENT : WHK DE JAGER - PROPOSED K47 ROAD

✗íçî ÿç✢çô

þ☎íçìí éè✣òîô æì æèêé☎ ✥✄íè ✢òíì òæî ✂☎éíèê ✄ç✜í êò ✂òôôíèê òè ê✄í ✢îç✣ê îíüòîê ò✣ åæ☎✤ 2015✛ ✥é☎☎ ê✄éì

ñí ê✄í ☎çìê òüüòîêæèéê✤ êò ✂òôôíèê òî ✥é☎☎ ê✄í éèêíîíìêí✢ çè✢ òî ç✣✣í✂êí✢ üçîêéíì ✄ç✜í çèòê✄íî

òüüòîêæèéê✤ ✶

Groete / Regards

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
http://www.bokamoso.biz/
mailto:chantellee@esthemuller.co.za


Chantelle Erasmus
ESTHE MULLER INGELYF
Aktes afdeling / Conveyancing Department
85 Genl. Hertzog Road
Three Rivers
Vereeniging

016 423 2920

016 423 4610

chantellee@esthemuller.co.za

From: Bokamoso [ mailto: lizelleg@mweb.co.za]

Sent: 02 September 2015 01:55 PM

To: chantellee@esthemuller.co.za

Subject: RE: OUR CLIENT : WHK DE JAGER - PROPOSED K47 ROAD

✷✸✹✺ ✻✼✹✽✾✸✿✿✸❀

❁✼✹✽❂ ❃❄❅ ❆❄✺ ❃❄❅✺ ✺✸❇❈❄✽❇✸❀ ❈✿✸✹❇✸ ✺✸❆✸✺ ✾❄ ✾✼✸ ✹✾✾✹❉✼✸❊ ❋✹❈ ✾✼✹✾ ●✽❊●❉✹✾✸❇ ❍✼✸✺✸ ✾✼✸ ❋✸✽✾●❄✽✸❊

❈❄✺✾●❄✽❇ ✹✺✸ ❇●✾❅✹✾✸❊ ✹✽❊ ❍✼✸✺✸ ✾✼✸ ❈✺❄❈❄❇✸❊ ■4❏ ❑▲✺✸✸✽ ✿●✽✸▼ ●❇ ❇●✾❅✹✾✸❊.

◆✸ ✼✹❖✸ ●✽❖●✾✸❊ ❃❄❅ ✾❄ ✾✼✸ P❅◗✿●❉ ❘❈✸✽ ✷✹❃❀ ✼❄❈✸ ✾❄ ❇✸✸ ❃❄❅ ✾✼✸✺✸.

❙❚❯❱ ❲❳❨❩❬❱❭/❪❬❚❳❯❱❳❫❚❴❳ ❵❬❛❳❜❳

Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz

mailto:hanlie@esthemuller.co.za
mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
mailto:chantellee@esthemuller.co.za
mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
http://www.bokamoso.biz/


From: Chantelle Erasmus [ mailto:chantellee@esthemuller.co.za]

Sent: 02 September 2015 11:19 AM

To: 'Bokamoso'

Subject: OUR CLIENT : WHK DE JAGER - PROPOSED K47 ROAD

I mportance: High

❝❞❞❡ ❡❢❣ ❤✐❢❥❦❧❢ ❡♠ ♥♠♠♦ ❢❥❡ ♣❥♠ ♣q♠❥r❢st❧

✉✈♠❢✇♠ ✇♠♠ ✈♠❧❧♠♦ ❢❧❧❢st♠❡ ①❞♦ ❣❞✐♦ ❢❧❧♠❥❧❦❞❥.

Groete / Regards
Chantelle Erasmus
ESTHE MULLER INGELYF
Aktes afdeling / Conveyancing Department
85 Genl. Hertzog Road
Three Rivers
Vereeniging

016 423 2920

016 423 4610

chantellee@esthemuller.co.za

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Text inserted by Panda IS 2014:

This message has NOT been classified as spam. If it is unsolicited mail (spam), click on the

following link to reclassify it: It is spam!

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

mailto:chantellee@esthemuller.co.za
mailto:hanlie@esthemuller.co.za
http://localhost:6083/Panda?ID=pav_16714&SPAM=true&path=C:\Users\User\AppData\Local\Panda%20Security\Panda%20Internet%20Security%202014\AntiSpam


②③④⑤⑥ ⑦⑧⑨⑩❶❷⑨ ❸⑧❹❺❻❼❽❾❿➀⑨➁❿❹❿.⑩❺❷➂

➃➄➅➆⑥ 30 ⑦⑧➇➈ 2015 12:34 ➉➊

➋④⑥ '➌❹❺❺❾⑨➍➎⑨❺❹❽➏➁⑨❶➇➐➍❿➁'

➃➑➒➓➄➔➆⑥ →E: ➉➎⑨❹❺ ❿➣ ❻❿⑨↔ ↕47 ➣❻❿➁ ❷➎❺ ➙❻❿➙❿❹❺↔ ↕83

D❺⑨❻ ➛❺❻❺⑩⑨ & ↕⑨❻➇ ➜❺❺❾⑨➍➎❺❻➝

➞➎⑨⑩➀ ➈❿⑧ ➣❿❻ ➈❿⑧❻ ❻❺❹➙❿⑩❹❺➝ ➟❺ ➎⑨➌❺ ❻❺➏❶❹❷❺❻❺↔ ➈❿⑧ ⑨❹ ➠⑩❷❺❻❺❹❷❺↔ ⑨⑩↔/❿❻ ➡➣➣❺➍❷❺↔ ➉⑨❻❷➈ ➊❺➁❾❺❻ ➣❿❻

❷➎❺ ➙❻❿➙❿❹❺↔ ↕47 →❿⑨↔ ➉❻❿➢❺➍❷.

➤❺ ➟❶➇➇ ➀❺❺➙ ➈❿⑧ ⑧➙↔⑨❷❺↔ ❻❺➏⑨❻↔❶⑩➏ ❷➎❺ ➙❻❿➍❺❹❹ ❶⑩ ❷➎❺ ➣⑧❷⑧❻❺.

➡❹ ➁❺⑩❷❶❿⑩❺↔ ❶⑩ ⑨ ➣❿❻➁❺❻ ❺➁⑨❶➇ ❷➎❺ ➥❿➀⑨➁❿❹❿ ➍❿➁➙⑧❷❺❻ ❹➈❹❷❺➁ ➟⑨❹ ❶⑩➣❺➍❷❺↔ ➟❶❷➎ ⑨ ❹❺❻❶❿⑧❹ ➌❶❻⑧❹ ⑨⑩↔

❷➎❶❹ ➙❻❿❾➇❺➁ ❷❿❿➀ ➁❿❻❺ ❷➎⑨⑩ ⑨ ➟❺❺➀ ❷❿ ❻❺❹❿➇➌❺. ➦⑧❻ ❹❺❻➌❺❻ ❶❹ ➍⑧❻❻❺⑩❷➇➈ ❾❺❶⑩➏ ❻❺➧❶⑩❹❷⑨➇➇❺↔ ⑨⑩↔ ❷➎❺ ❹➈❹❷❺➁

❶❹ ❾❺❶⑩➏ ❷❺❹❷❺↔.

➤❺ ⑧⑩↔❺❻❹❷⑨⑩↔ ❷❿ ➀❺❺➙ ➈❿⑧ ⑧➙↔⑨❷❺↔ ❻❺➏⑨❻↔❶⑩➏ ❷➎❺ ⑨➌⑨❶➇⑨❾❶➇❶❷➈ ❿➣ ❷➎❺ D❻⑨➣❷ E⑩➌❶❻❿⑩➁❺⑩❷⑨➇ ➜➍⑨⑩ ➣❿❻ ❷➎❺

➙❻❿➙❿❹❺↔ ↕47. ➡➙➙⑨❻❺⑩❷➇➈ ❿⑧❻ ❹➈❹❷❺➁ ➟❶➇➇ ❾❺ ⑧➙ ⑨⑩↔ ❻⑧⑩⑩❶⑩➏ ❾➈ ❷❿↔⑨➈ ❾⑧❷ ➟❺ ↔❺➍❶↔❺↔ ❷❿ ➙➇⑨➈ ❶❷ ❹⑨➣❺ ⑨⑩↔

➁⑨➀❺ ❷➎❺ D❻⑨➣❷ →❺➙❿❻❷ ⑨➌⑨❶➇⑨❾➇❺ ➣❻❿➁ Friday, 31st July 2015 until 31 August 2015.

➤❺ ❿⑩➍❺ ⑨➏⑨❶⑩ ⑨➙❿➇❿➏❶❹❺ ➣❿❻ ❷➎❺ ❶⑩➍❿⑩➌❺⑩❶❺⑩➍❺.

➤❺ ⑨❻❺ ⑨➇❹❿ ➙➇⑨⑩⑩❶⑩➏ ⑨ ➙⑧❾❶➍ ❿➙❺⑩ ↔⑨➈ ↔⑧❻❶⑩➏ ❷➎❺ ⑩❺➨❷ 30 ↔⑨➈❹➐ ➤❺ ➟❶➇➇ ➍❿➁➁⑧⑩❶➍⑨❷❺ ❷➎❺ ↔⑨❷❺ ⑨❹ ❹❿❿⑩

⑨❹ ➟❺ ➣❶➨❺↔ ❷➎❺ ➌❺⑩⑧❺.

➉➇❺⑨❹❺ ➍❿⑩❷⑨➍❷ ⑧❹ ❶➣ ❷➎❺❻❺ ⑨❻❺ ⑨⑩➈ ➩⑧❺❻❶❺❹➐

➫➭➯➲ ➳➵➸➺➻➲➼/➽➻➭➵➯➲➵➾➭➚➵ ➪➻➶➵➹➵

Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
36 Lebombo Street, Ashlea Gardens, Pretoria l P.O. Box 11375 Maroelana 0161

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
http://www.bokamoso.biz/


From: Vreni Seebacher [ mailto:vseebachaes@gmail.com]

Sent: 29 July 2015 02:23 PM
To: lizelleg@mweb.co.za

Subject: Phase of road K47 from the proposed K83

D➘➴➷ ➬➷➮➱ ✃❐➴❒❮❰➴ D➘ Ï➘➘➷ .

Ð➘ ÑÒ❐ÓÔ Ó❮Õ➘ ❰Ò Ö➘ ➷➘×❮➮❰➘➷ ➴❒Ô ❰Ò Ö➘ ❮❒ØÒ➷Ù➘Ô ÑÚ➴❰ ❰Ú➘ Û➷Ò×➷➘➮➮ ❮➮ÜÒØ ❰Ú➘ ➷Ò➴Ô Ý47.

Þ❐➷ ß➴Ù➘➮ ➴➷➘: à➘➷➘❒➴ á➘➘Ö➴âÚ➘➷ â➘ÓÓ :0714848978

Ý➴➷Ó á➘➘Ö➴âÚ➘➷ â➘ÓÓ:08292730ã8

Ð➘ ➴➷➘ Ó❮ä❮❒× Ò❒ ❰Ú➘ ➮Ù➴ÓÓ ÚÒÓÔ❮❒× ➴❰ ãå æ➷➘❒s st➷➱ çrØ è99 Ï❐y➮â➘Ó❮➴➱

Ð❮❰Ú Õ❮❒Ô ➷➘×➴➷Ôs à➘➷➘❒➴ é Ý➴➷Ó á➘➘Ö➴âÚ➘➷➱

mailto:vseebachaes@gmail.com
mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za


êëìíî ïðaniña òðóôõö÷bokamoóoøneñù

úûüýî þÿ �ðgðóñ ✁✂þ✄ þ✂☎ö✆ �✝

✞ìî '✟jl✠dm÷ñelkomó✡øneñ'

ú☛☞✌û✍ýî ✎✏☎ ✑õopoóed ne✟ õ✒ad

✓eaõ ✔✒õõ✕e ✠an deõ ✝eõ✟e,

✖hank yoð foõ yoðõ õeó✗onóe, ✟e ha✠e õegióñeõed yoð aó ✘nñeõôóñed and✙oõ �ffecñed ✑aõñy ✝embeõ foõ

ñhe põopoóôd ✚ÿ✆ ✎oad ✑õojecñø

✑leaóe noñe ñhañ ñhe ✓õ✡✛ñ ✏n✠iõ✒nmenñal ✜can ió a✠ailable foõ õô✠ie✟ fõ✒m ö �ðgðóñ ✁✂þ✄ ðnñil þ✂

✜epñembeõ ✁✂þ✄ on oðõ ✟ebó✕ñe☎ ✟✟✟øbokamoóoøbiz oõ añ ñhe Veõôeniging ✑ðblic ✢ibõ✡õ✣ �ddõôóó☎ ✔✤õ

of ✢eó✥✕ô & ✝aõ✦eñ ✜ñõôeñ, Veõôeniging, þ✧✄✂; �ññenñion☎ �delineø

We ✟ill keep yoð ðpdañed õegaõ★ing ñhe põ✒ceóó in ñhe fðñðõôø

✩ind ✪ega✫d✬✭✮✫iendelike ✯✫oe✰✱

Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz

From: van der Merve [mailto:wjlvdm@telkomsa.net]
Sent: 13 August 2015 09:27 PM
To: lizelleg@mweb.co.za
Subject: Proposed new road

✎✏☎ ✚ÿ✆ fõom ñhe põopoóôd ✚83 ✕✤ ñ✲ô ✜✒ðñ✲-✏✡óñ ñ✒ ñ✲ô ✗õ✒✗✒óô★ ✑✳✴ ✕✤ñ.

✳ô ✟✡✤ñ ñ✒ õô✵✕óñôõô★ ✡ó ✕✤ñôõôóñô★ ✡✤★ ✡✛✛ô✶ñô★ ✗✡õñy.

http://www.bokamoso.biz/
mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
http://www.bokamoso.biz/
mailto:wjlvdm@telkomsa.net
mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za


✷✸y✹✺elia ✻eighbo✸✼✽ood✾a✿ch

❀❁ ❂✿✼❃dom ❂✿✼❄e✿

✷✸y✹✺elia❅

❆❄ll no❇ ❈83 280 9266 (❆❉✼✼❊❄)

❋❄● ❍❉: 016 424 1634 (■❉❏❊❄ ❑❊❍▲❄▼✸❄)

❋✽◆❍❖✹

❆❉✼✼❊❄ P◆❍ ▲❄✼ ◗❄✼✾❄



❘❙❚❯❱ ❲❳❨❩❬❭❨ ❪❳❫❴❵❛❜❝❞❡❨❢❞❫❞❣❩❴❭❤

✐❥❦❧❱ ♠8 ♥❴♦❭❴❢❝❴❵ 2♠♣5 ♠❛q2r st

✉❚❱ ✈✇❬①①❬❴②❝♣♣♣❜③❢❨❬①❣④❞❢✈

✐⑤⑥⑦❥⑧❧❱ ⑨⑩q s❵❞♦❞❫❴② ⑨❞❨② ❶❷7 q ⑨❴③❬❫❭❵❨❭❬❞❩ ❨❫ ❸❩❭❴❵❴❫❭❴② ❨❩② ⑩❹❹❴④❭❴② s❨❵❭❺

❻❧❧❼⑧❽❯❥❦❧❾❱ ❸❩❿❬❭❨❭❬❞❩❣♦②❹

➀➁➂➃ ➄➅➆➆➅➁ ➀➁ ➇➃➈➉➊➋

➌➍➂➊➎ ➉➏➈ ➐➏➃ ➉➏➈➃ ➃➁➑➒➏➊➑➁➋ ➓➁ ➍➂➔➁ ➃➁→➅➑➣➁➃➁↔ ➉➏➈ ➂➑ ↕➊➣➁➃➁➑➣➁↔ ➂➊↔➙➏➃ ➛➐➐➁➜➣➁↔ ➝➂➃➣➉ ➞➁➟➠➁➃ ➐➏➃

➣➍➁ ➒➃➏➒➏➑➁↔ ➡➢7 ➤➏➂↔ ➝➃➏➥➁➜➣➦

➝➆➁➂➑➁ ➃➁➐➁➃ ➣➏ ➣➍➁ ➂➣➣➂➜➍➁↔ ➝➈➠➆➅➜ O➒➁➊ ➀➂➉ ↕➊➔➅➣➂➣➅➏➊➦

➄➁ ➍➂➔➁ ➊➏➣➁↔ ➉➏➈➃ ➜➏➟➟➁➊➣➑ ➏➊ ➏➈➃ ↕➑➑➈➁➑ ➂➊↔ ➧➏➟➟➁➊➣➑ ➤➁→➅➑➣➁➃➦

➄➁ ➓➅➆➆ ➎➁➁➒ ➉➏➈ ➈➒↔➂➣➁↔ ➃➁→➂➃↔➅➊→ ➣➍➁ ➒➃➏➜➁➑➑ ➅➊ ➣➍➁ ➐➈➣➈➃➁➦

➨➩➫➭ ➯➲➳➵➸➭➺➻➼➸➩➲➫➭➲➽➩➾➲ ➚➸➪➲➶➲

Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz

From: Willie De Bruyn [ mailto:williedb111@gmail.com]

Sent: 08 September 2015 10:42 AM

To: lizelleg@mweb.co.za

Subject: Proposed Road K47 :  Registration as Interested and Effected Party

Good Day Juanita

I received a copy of the Public Notice to invite individuals to register as I&EP.

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
http://www.bokamoso.biz/
mailto:williedb111@gmail.com
mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za


I see the date has passed but would like to register if possible.

My interest emanates from the fact that my family owns several properties on the Van der

Westhuizenhoogte AH area.

My Details:

Willie de Bruyn

078 099 2247

williedb111@gmail.com

Regards

Willie de Bruyn

mailto:williedb111@gmail.com


➹➘➴➷➬ ➮➱✃❐❒❮✃ ❰➱ÏÐÑÒÓÔÕÖ✃×ÕÏÕØ❐Ð❮Ù

ÚÛÜÝ➬ Þß ➮➱àá Þâßã ßßäßÒ åæ

ç➴➬ èæÕàÐéÐêåÓÐÏÖÕ×ØëÕØì✃è

ÚíîïÛðÝ➬ êñä êÐò❒ÏÑ✃❮❒Õ❐ ✃Ï ó❐❮ÐÑÐÏ❮Ðô ✃❐ôõÕÑ åééÐë❮Ðô ö✃Ñ❮áØ

÷Ð✃Ñ å❐ôÑ❒ÐÏ æÕàÐéÐø

ùú✃❐Ö áÕ➱ éÕÑ áÕ➱Ñ ÑÐÏûÕ❐ÏÐø üÐ ú✃ýÐ ÑÐò❒Ï❮ÐÑÐô áÕ➱ ✃Ï ó❐❮ÐÑÐÏ❮Ðô ✃❐ôõÕÑ åééÐë❮Ðô ö✃Ñ❮á æÐ×ÔÐÑ éÕÑ

❮úÐ ûÑÕûÕÏÐô þÿ� êÕ✃ô öÑÕ✁Ðë❮Ø

✂Ð ü❒àà ÖÐÐû áÕ➱ ➱ûô✃❮Ðô ÑÐò✃Ñô❒❐ò ❮úÐ ûÑÕëÐÏÏ ❒❐ ❮úÐ é➱❮➱ÑÐØ

✄☎✆✝ ✞✟✠✡☛✝☞✌✍☛☎✟✆✝✟✎☎✏✟ ✑☛✒✟✓✟

Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
36 Lebombo Street, Ashlea Gardens, Pretoria l P.O. Box 11375 Maroelana 0161

From: Andries Molefe [ mailto:MolefeRA@eskom.co.za]

Sent: 21 July 2015 10:20 AM
To: lizelleg@mweb.co.za

Cc: Busisiwe (Lerato & Kagiso) (busisiwe16@gmail.com)
Subject: Regisration as Interested and/or Affected Party.

✔ÕÕô ô✃á

öàÐ✃ÏÐ ÑÐò❒Ï❮ÐÑ ×Ð ✃Ï ❒❐❮ÐÑÐÏ❮Ðô ✃❐ôõÕÑ åééÐë❮Ðô ö✃Ñ❮á éÕÑ ❮úÐ ÑÕ➱❮Ð ôÐ❮ÐÑ×❒❐✃❮❒Õ❐ ûú✃ÏÐ Õé ÑÕ✃ô þÿ�

éÑÕ× ❮úÐ ûÑÕûÕÏÐô þ83 ❒❐ ❮úÐ ÏÕ➱❮ú✕Ð✃Ï❮ ❮Õ ❮úÐ ûÑÕûÕÏÐô ö✂✖ 20 ❒❐ ❮úÐ ❐ÕÑ❮ú✕üÐÏ❮.

ó✥× ✃ ÑÐÏ❒ôÐ❐❮ Õé 15 þÑÕ×❒Ð❮ åýÐ❐➱Ð ✂✃àôÑ❒é❮ ✖ÐÑÐÐ❐❒ò❒❐òø ûàÐ✃ÏÐ ÖÐÐû ×Ð ❒❐éÕÑ×Ðô Õé ❮úÐ

ôÐýÐàÕû×Ð❐❮Ï Õé ❮ú❒Ï ûÑÕ✁Ðë❮.

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
http://www.bokamoso.biz/
mailto:MolefeRA@eskom.co.za
mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
mailto:busisiwe16@gmail.com


✗✘✙✚✛✜✢

I'm part of the 49Million initiative.

http://www.49Million.co.za

NB: This Email and its contents are subject to the Eskom Holdings SOC Limited EMAIL

LEGAL NOTICE which can be viewed at

http://www.eskom.co.za/Pages/Email_Legal_Spam_Disclaimer.aspx

http://www.49million.co.za/
http://www.eskom.co.za/Pages/Email_Legal_Spam_Disclaimer.aspx


✣✤✦✧★ ✩✪✫✬✭✮✫ ✯✪✰✱✲✳✴✵✶✷✫✸✶✰✶✹✬✱✮✺

✻✼✽✾★ ✿❀ ❁✱❂✮✱✸✵✱✲ ❃❀✿❄ ❀8:32 AM

❅✦★ 'nokwanda.mtayise@gmail.com'

✻❆❇❈✼❉✾★ RE: Register as interested and affected party

❊✾✾❋❉●✧✼✽✾❍★ Invitation.pdf

Dear Nokwanda Mtayise,

Thank you for your response, we have registered you as Interested and/or Affected Party Member for

the proposed K47 Road Project.

Please refer to the Public Open Day Invitation.

We have noted your comments on our Issues and Comments Register.

We will keep you updated regarding the process in the future.

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete

Juanita De Beer

Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &

Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz

-----Original Message-----

From: Nokwanda Mtayise [mailto:nokwanda.mtayise@gmail.com]

Sent: 09 September 2015 07:55 PM

To: lizelleg@mweb.co.za

Subject: Register as interested and affected party

Good evening, Lizelle

I would like to register as an interested and affected party, for the route determination of the K47

between the proposed K83( Vereeniging). I am Nokwanda Mtayise, my property is at: 7 olivien Avenue

Waldrift. Cell no:

0837150776. I would also like to be notified about these public open days as I have not been receiving

fliers.

Sent from my iPhone



■❏❑▲: ▼◆❖P◗❘❖ ❙◆❚❯❱❲❳❨❩❬❖❭❩❚❩.P❯❘❪

❫❴❵❛: 23 ▼◆❜❝ 2015 11:22 ❞M

❡❑: ❢P❬❩P❯◗❣❤❳❱❖P✐❥❖❘❯❱❦❧❩.♠❖❢

❫♥♦j❴♣❛: qr: q❯❣◗❚❘❱❖❘◗❩P ❖❚ s❞t: q❩◆❘❯ ✐❯❘❯❱❭◗P❖❘◗❩P ✉❤❖❚❯ ❩✈ q❩❖✐ ✇47 ✈❱❩❭ ❘❤❯

✉❱❩✉❩❚❯✐ ✇83 ◗P ❘❤❯ ①❩◆❘❤②r❖❚❘ ❘❩ ❘❤❯ ✉❱❩✉❩❚❯✐ t③④20 ◗P ❘❤❯ N❩❱❘❤②③❯❚❘

■⑤⑥⑦ ❫❛⑥❛♥⑧: ⑨❜❖❣❣❯✐

⑩❯❖❱ N❖❘❖❜◗❯ ✇❩P❯◗❣❤❘❶

❷❤❖P❬ ❝❩◆ ✈❩❱ ❝❩◆❱ ❱❯❚✉❩P❚❯❶ ❥❯ ❤❖❸❯ ❱❯❣◗❚❘❯❱❯✐ ❖❚ sP❘❯❱❯❚❘❯✐ ❖P✐/❩❱ ❞✈✈❯❧❘❯✐ t❖❱❘❝ M❯❭❨❯❱ ✈❩❱ ❘❤❯

✉❱❩✉❩❚❯✐ ✇47 q❩❖✐ t❱❩❹❯❧❘.

③❯ ❥◗❜❜ ❬❯❯✉ ❝❩◆ ◆✉✐❖❘❯✐ ❱❯❣❖❱✐◗P❣ ❘❤❯ ✉❱❩❧❯❚❚ ◗P ❘❤❯ ✈◆❘◆❱❯.

❺❻❼❽ ❾❿➀➁➂❽➃/➄➂❻❿❼❽❿➅❻➆❿ ➇➂➈❿➉❿

Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
36 Lebombo Street, Ashlea Gardens, Pretoria l P.O. Box 11375 Maroelana 0161

From: Natalie Koneight [ mailto:nkoneigh@randwater.co.za]

Sent: 20 July 2015 11:18 AM

To: lizelleg@mweb.co.za

Subject: Registration as IAP: Route determination phase of Road K47 from the proposed K83 in the

South-East to the proposed PWV20 in the North-West

➊➋➌➍ ➎➏➍/M➌➐➌➑

➒➌➓➐ ➔➌→➋➍ ➏➣ ↔➋➍➋↕➙ ➍➋➛➏➣→➋➍➏➓➛ ➌➣ ➜➝➞ ➟➠➍ →↔➋ ➌↕➠➡➋➢➑➋➓→➏➠➓➋➐ ➤➍➠➥➋➦→.
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➧➨➩➫➭➯ ➲➳➵➸➺➵➫ ➻➳➩➲➨➵➼➺➽➨➳➩ ➳➲ ➵➾➚➨➪➽➵➺➽➨➳➩ ➺➪ ➶➹➘ ➽➳ N➺➽➺➭➨➾ ➧➳➩➾➨➚➴➽ ➺➽

➩➷➳➩➾➨➚➴➬➵➺➩➫➸➺➽➾➵.➻➳.➮➺

➹➽➽➺➻➴➾➫ ➨➪ ➱➺➩➫ ✃➺➽➾➵❐➪ ✃➺➯➭➾➺❒➾➪❮ ➲➳➵ ➯➳❰➵ ➨➩➲➳➵➼➺➽➨➳➩.

➱➺➩➫ ✃➺➽➾➵ ➸➳❰➭➫ ➭➨➷➾ ➽➳ Ï➾ ➪❰➵➾ ➽➴➺➽ ➽➴➾ ➫➾❒➾➭➳Ð➼➾➩➽ ➺➪ Ð➾➵ ➽➴➾ Ñ➶Ò ➴➺❒➾ Ð➭➺➩➩➾➫

➺➫➾Ó❰➺➽➾➭➯ ➲➳➵ ➽➴➾➨➵ ➪➾➸➾➵➺➚➾ ➵➾➼➳❒➺➭ ➳➲➲ ➪➨➽➾.

➘➭➾➺➪➾ Ð➵➳❒➨➫➾ ➱➺➩➫ ✃➺➽➾➵ ➸➨➽➴:

1. Ô➴➾ ➫➾➽➺➨➭ ➺Ï➳❰➽ ➽➴➾ ➲➺➻➨➭➨➽➯ ➽➴➺➽ ➸➨➭➭ ➵➾➻➾➨❒➾ ➽➴➾ ➪➾➸➾➵➺➚➾.

2. ➹➩ ➺➚➵➾➾➼➾➩➽ ➽➴➺➽ ➽➴➾ ➨➫➾➩➽➨➲➨➾➫ ➪➾➸➾➵➺➚➾ ➲➺➻➨➭➨➽➯ ➨➪ ➺➸➺➵➾ ➳➲ ➽➴➾ ➫➾❒➾➭➳Ð➼➾➩➽ ➺➩➫ ➽➴➺➽ ➽➴➾➯

➴➺❒➾ ➽➴➾ ➻➺Ð➺➻➨➽➯ ➽➳ ➺➻➻➾Ð➽ ➽➴➾ ➪➾➸➾➵➺➚➾ ➲➵➳➼ ➽➴➾ ➪➨➽➾ ➸➨➽➴➳❰➽ ➳❒➾➵➭➳➺➫➨➩➚ ➽➴➾ ➲➺➻➨➭➨➽➯.

3. ✃➨➭➭ ➽➴➾➵➾ Ï➾ ➺➩➯ ➫➨➪➻➴➺➵➚➾➪ ➳➽➴➾➵ ➽➴➺➩ ➽➴➾ ➪➾➸➾➵➺➚➾ ➪➯➪➽➾➼ ➽➴➺➽ ➸➨➭➭ ➨➩➻➵➾➺➪➾ ➪➽➳➵➼ ➸➺➽➾➵

➾➩➽➾➵➨➩➚ ➽➴➾ ➾➩❒➨➵➳➩➼➾➩➽. ➶➲ ➪➳❮ ➴➺➪ ➽➴➾ ➫➾❒➾➭➳Ð➼➾➩➽ ➻➳➩➪➨➫➾➵➾➫ ➵➾➽➾➩➽➨➳➩ ➺➩➫ ➪➽➨➭➭➨➩➚ Ð➳➩➫➪ ➽➳
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Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
36 Lebombo Street, Ashlea Gardens, Pretoria l P.O. Box 11375 Maroelana 0161

From: Dirk Moller [mailto:dirk@etsafrica.co.za]

Sent: 27 July 2015 10:00 AM
To: lizelleg@mweb.co.za

Cc: John Akal
Subject: Registration as Interested and Affected Party (I&AP) - K47 from proposed K83
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❬irk ❭oller

❬irector❪ ❫raining ❬evelopment

❴❵ll❪ ❛❜❝ 846066061

❞❡❡❢❣❵: ❛27 16 363 0253/4

F❤✐: ❛27 16 363 1550



❥❦❧♠♥ ♦♣qrstq ✉♣✈✇①②③④⑤⑥q⑦⑤✈⑤⑧r✇t⑨

⑩❶❷❸♥ ❹❺ ♦♣❻❼ ❹❺❽❾ ❽❹❿②❺ ➀➁

➂❧♥ ➃➄qrs✇➅③➆✇➇④qr⑥⑧➈⑤⑧➉q➃

⑩➊➋➌❶➍❸♥ ➎➏❿ ➎⑤q➇ ➐➑➒ (Vereeniging)

Dear Danie Breytenbach,

Thank you for your response, we have registered you as Interested and/or Affected Party Member for

the proposed K47 Road Project.

We have noted your comments on our Issues and Comments Register.

We will keep you updated regarding the process in the future.

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete

Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
36 Lebombo Street, Ashlea Gardens, Pretoria l P.O. Box 11375 Maroelana 0161

From: Breytenbach, D. (Danie) [ mailto:DanieB@Nedbank.co.za]

Sent: 20 July 2015 12:10 PM

To: lizelleg@mweb.co.za

Subject: Road K47 (Vereeniging)

I mportance: High

Good Day

In terms of the notification received for the proposal for Provincial Road K47, I wish to register as

Interested and Affected Party as three of four alternatives passing through Waldrif will affect my

property.

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
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• Physical address : 27 Zircon Ave, Waldrif, Vereeniging

• Stand No: 209

• Contact details : Office as per the below

Cell : 0829003415

• Preliminary Issues : .

o Value of the property will decrease due to the new road right on the other side of the

fence

o Decrease possibility to resell the property

o Noise pollution due to the traffic

o Security being jeopardised easy access from road.

o Cost of security equipment for upgrade to counter previous bullet

Kindly keep me informed via e-mail of all/any developments.

Best regards

Danie Breytenbach
Senior Manager Nedbank Guarantees | Corporate Shared Services – Transaction Processing
Ground Floor Nedbank Park 2, 6 Press Avenue, Selby Ext 15, Johannesburg, 2091 | P.O. Box 1144 Johannesburg, 2000, S
t +27 (0)11 495 8019 f +27 (0)102510513 @ danieb@nedbank.co.za
Website: nedbank.co.za

THINK BEFORE YOU PRINT - At Nedbank we are committed to minimising environmental impact and

encourage the preservation of natural capital.

********************

Nedbank Limited Reg No 1951/000009/06. The following link displays

the names of the Nedbank Board of Directors and Company Secretary.

[ http://www.nedbank.co.za/terms/DirectorsNedbank.htm ]

This email is confidential and is intended for the addressee only.

The following link will take you to Nedbank's legal notice.

[ http://www.nedbank.co.za/terms/EmailDisclaimer.htm ]

********************
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Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz

From: Martina [mailto:phhamman@mweb.co.za]

Sent: 19 August 2015 09:35 AM

To: lizelleg@mweb.co.za
Subject: FW: Road K47 -Hamman -Waldrif
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From: Martina [mailto:phhamman@mweb.co.za]

Sent: 14 Julie 2015 11:59 AM

To: 'lizelleg@mweb.co.za'
Subject: Road K47 -Hamman -Waldrif
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✌✍✎✏✑ Juanita <user3@bokamoso.net>

✒✓✔✕✑ 21 July 2015 01:29 PM

✖✎✑ 'drierivadmin@lantic.net'

✒✗✘✙✓✚✕✑ RE: TO REGISTER AS I&AP - ENVIRONMENTAL SCAN - PROPOSED ROAD K47

FROM THE PROPOSED K83

Dear Henriette Craven,

Thank you for your response, we have registered you as Interested and/or Affected Party Member for

the proposed K47 Road Project.

We will keep you updated regarding the process.

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete

Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
36 Lebombo Street, Ashlea Gardens, Pretoria l P.O. Box 11375 Maroelana 0161

From: Henriette Craven [ mailto:drierivadmin@lantic.net ]

Sent: 21 July 2015 12:27 PM

To: lizelleg@mweb.co.za

Subject: TO REGISTER AS I&AP - ENVIRONMENTAL SCAN - PROPOSED ROAD K47 FROM THE

PROPOSED K83

Good day

Would like to register as I&AP for the above mentioned.

Henriette Craven

Cell: 0825848892

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
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Work: 0164540120/1

e-mail: drierivadmin@lantic.net

We stay at 200 Grens str (c/o Grens and Retief)

Buyscelia AH

What will the impact be of this road on our AH community?

Regards

HENRIëTTE CRAVEN

LAERSKOOL DRIE RIVIERE PRIMARY

POSBUS 263001

DRIE RIVIERE

1929

TEL: 0164540120/1

FAX: 0164548397

EMAIL: drierivadmin@lantic.net

REMEMBER TO SUPPORT KFC - ONTHOU OM KFC TE ONDERSTEUN

mailto:drierivadmin@lantic.net
mailto:drierivadmin@lantic.net
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Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
36 Lebombo Street, Ashlea Gardens, Pretoria l P.O. Box 11375 Maroelana 0161

From: Lindi Tshabangu [mailto: lindi.tshabangu@gmail.com]

Sent: 13 July 2015 03:39 PM

To: Bokamoso
Subject: Re: Zoning for new road

Dear Lizelle

The road that is proposed is K47 and my parents live on 23 Zircon Avenue in Waldrif.

Kindly advise what kind of applications should be done, when to go and who to speak to.
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Regards and thanks

Lindi

On Mon, Jul 13, 2015 at 9:12 AM, Bokamoso <lizelleg@mweb.co.za> wrote:

❸❹❺❻ ❼❽❾❿❽ ➀➁➂❺➃❺❾➄➅➆
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❸➉ ➈➉➅ ❻❹➊❹❻ ➍➉ ➍➂❹ ➔→→ ➣➉❺❿ ➉❻ ➔↔→ ➣➉❺❿ ➎❻➉➏❹➐➍↕

➀➂❹ ➁➍❺➍➅➁ ❽➁ ➍➂❺➍ ➙❹ ❺❻❹ ➐➅❻❻❹❾➍➌➈ ❽❾ ➍➂❹ ➎➅➃➌❽➐ ➎❺❻➍❽➐❽➋❺➍❽➉❾ ➎❻➉➐❹➁➁ ➛ ➀➉ ❾➉➍❽➊➈ ❺➌➌ ➍➂❹ ➜❾➍❹❻❹➁➍❹❿

❺❾❿➝➉❻ ➞➊➊❹➐➍❹❿ ➎❺❻➍➈ ➟❹➒➃❹❻➁ ❽❾ ➍➂❹ ➠➡➡➒ ❻❺❿❽➅➁ ➉➊ ➍➂❹ ➁➍➅❿➈ ❺❻❹❺➓

➢❹ ➙➉➅➌❿ ❻❹➄❽➁➍❹❻ ➈➉➅ ❺➁ ➜❾➍❹❻❹➁➍❹❿ ❺❾❿➝➉❻ ➞➊➊❹➐➍❹❿ ➎❺❻➍➈ ➟❹➒➃❹❻ ❺➁ ➁➉➉❾ ❺➁ ➈➉➅ ❻❹➊❹❻ ➍➉ ➍➂❹ ➐➉❻❻❹➐➍

➎❻➉➏❹➐➍ ➑❺➒❹➓

➤➥➦➧ ➨➩➫➭➯➧➲➳➵➯➥➩➦➧➩➸➥➺➩ ➻➯➼➩➽➩

Juanita De Beer

Public Participation Consultant

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za


Landscape Architects &

Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz

36 Lebombo Street, Ashlea Gardens, Pretoria l P.O. Box 11375 Maroelana 0161

From: Lindi Tshabangu [mailto: lindi.tshabangu@gmail.com]
Sent: 11 July 2015 09:43 PM

To: lizelleg@mweb.co.za

Subject: Zoning for new road

My parents live in Waldrif and today received a notice which was not dated nor was it on an

official letter head notifying them of a possible removal. However too many acts were quoted

but the message was clear - contact us before you are forcibly removed. Kindly advise was the

status is in plain English. They reside in 23 zircon avenue Waldrif.

Regards Lindi Tshabangu

--

Best Regards

Lindi Tshabangu

tel:%28%2B27%2912 346 3810
tel:%28%2B27%29 86 570 5659
mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
http://www.bokamoso.biz/
mailto:lindi.tshabangu@gmail.com
mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za


082 326 7768















From: ➾➚➪➶➹➘➪ ➴➚➷➬➮➱✃❐❒❮➪❰❒➷❒Ï➶➬➘>

Sent: ➱Ð Ñ➚Ò➚➷➘ ÓÔÐÕ ÔÖ×Ó8 ØÙ

To: '❰➪➮➹➷➬Ú✃ÛÚ➪➪➷❮❒❰❐➚➹➷ÏÜ❒Ïz➪Ý

Subject: RE× Þ➬➶➚➬ ß Ðà S➬Û➘➬❰❐➬➮ ÓÔÐÕ

Attachments: O➶Ü➬ß❒áá Û➪â❰➬➶➘ Ü❒➶á➹➮❰➪➘➹❒➶ ß PÚ➪➪➷❮❒❰❐➚➹➷ÏÛãá

ä➹ Ù➪➮➹➷➬Úå

Þ➹➶ã ➪➷➷➬❐Ú➹➬á ã➹➬ ➪➪➶Ò➬æ➬Òã➬ ❐➬çâ➷ è➪➶ ❐➬➘➪Ú➹➶ÒÏ

éêëì Ríîïðìñòóðêíëìíôêõí Gðöí÷í

Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz

From: ➾➚➪➶➹➘➪ ø❰➪➹Ú➘❒×➚➷➬➮➱✃❐❒❮➪❰❒➷❒Ï➶➬➘ù

Sent: ➱Ð Ñ➚Ò➚➷➘ ÓÔÐÕ ÔÓ×ÖÓ PÙ

To: '❰➪➮➹➷➬Ú✃ÛÚ➪➪➷❮❒❰❐➚➹➷ÏÜ❒Ïz➪Ý

Subject: RE× Þ➬➶➚➬ ß Ðà S➬Û➘➬❰❐➬➮ ÓÔÐÕ

ä➹ Ù➪➮➹➷➬Úå

ä❒❒Û ã➹➘ Ò➪➪➶ Ò❒➬ã ❰➬➘ ú❒➚Ï

E❮ æ➬➘ ➘➬Ú➬á❒➶➹➬➷ ❰➬➘ ú❒➚ ❰➪➶ Ò➬➷➬Ú➷ ❒❒➮ ã➹➬ ❐➬➘➪Ú➹➶Ò ç➪➘ ➶❒Ò ➶➹➬ Ò➬❰➪➪❮ ➹➷ ➶➹➬Ï

O➶➷ Ò➪➪➶ ã➹➬ RûÕÔ ❐➬➘➪➪Ú ➹➶ æ➹➬➮ã➹➬ ç➬➬❮Ï

➾➪❰❰➬➮ ã➪➘ ã➹➘ ➷❒ Ú➪➪➘ ➹➷Ï

ü➬➬➮➬➬➶➷ ã➪➶❮➹➬ ã➪➘ ❒➶➷ ú➚ÚÚ➬ ý➪Û➬Ú ❮➪➶ Ò➬❐➮➚➹❮Ï

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
http://www.bokamoso.biz/


þÿ��ÿ✁ ✂✄☎✆

✝✞✟✠ R✡☛☞✌✠✍✎✏✌✞✡✟✠✡✑✞✒✡ G✌✓✡✔✡

Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz

From: Marisel Roos - Plaaskombuis [ mailto:marisel@plaaskombuis.co.za]

Sent: 24 August 2015 04:30 PM

To: 'Bokamoso'

Subject: RE: Venue - 19 September 2015

G✕ÿ✖ÿ ✂✄☎ ✗✘✄✙✖✚✄

E� ✛ÿ✜ÿ✢✚✖☎ ☎✁✄✄☎ ✣✖ÿ✁✤ÿÿ ✥✘✦ ✛ÿ✢✧✁ÿ�✖✙☎ ✜✖✁ ✕✙✢ ★✄✧ÿ✦ ✕✧ ✩✪ Sÿ✧✚ÿ✤✛ÿ✁ ✜✖✁ ✥✘✦ ✖✙✦✖☎✚✖✙☎✢ÿ✢✢✖ÿ✆

✫✄✙☎ÿ✣ÿ☎ ✖✢ ✂✖ÿ ✬✄�✚✘✘✁ ✜✖✁ ✛✕☎ÿ✙✕ÿ✤✂ÿ✆

✭✄✖ÿ ✂✄✙�✖ÿ ✜✖✁ ✘ ✕✙✂ÿ✁✢✚ÿ✘✙✖✙☎✆

G✁✕ÿ✚ÿ

✮✄✁✖✢ÿ✦ & ✗✄✯✰✘ÿ✢ R✕✕✢

Plaaskombuis Country Estate
✱E✲✲✳ ✴827421128 / 0836531890

OFF✵✱E✳ ✴✶✷ ✸✷✹✹✶✹✹

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
http://www.bokamoso.biz/
mailto:marisel@plaaskombuis.co.za


F✺✻ ✼ ✽865162282

✾✾✾.✿❀❁❁❂❃❄❅❆❇❈❂❉❊❄.z❁

Terms & Conditions:

- A deposit of at least 50% must be paid to confirm this booking and the balance on arrival (unless otherwise

arranged).

- All Accommodation fees are strictly payable in advance. If no Deposit / Purchase order number /

Accommodation Voucher is received, the booking will be regarded as cancelled.

- Deposits will not be refunded in case of cancellation. No Refunds will be issued if "Early departure" or "No

show guests" occur.

- In case of cancellation a booking must be cancelled within 7 days prior to the accommodation date if not, the

first night s accommodation will be payable

- Rooms can be occupied from 14:00 on the arrival date & must be vacated by 10:00 on the day of departure.

From: Bokamoso [mailto: lizelleg@mweb.co.za]

Sent: Monday, 24 August 2015 1:22 PM

To: marisel@plaaskombuis.co.za

Subject: Venue - 19 September 2015

❋● ❍■❏●❑▲▼◆

S❖❖❑ P▲▼▲◗❖❘●▲❑ ❙▲❑❚❏▲▲❯❱

❲❖❯■❳❖❑❖ O❳❨▲❩●❘❨❑ ❬❖❘❑❭▼P■❘P▲ ❩●▼ ❳▲P ❨❏■■❨P▲ ❪❘ O❚▲ ❫■❨ ❴❖❭ ❙❵ ❛❭▼▼▲ P▼■■❑❯❖❳❙❭●❑ ❜❖❭❘P❏❵ E❑P■P▲

●❘❝▲❏❙■❘❫ ❳▲P ❪❘ ❝❖❖❏❨▲❑P▲▼❫▲ ❬❞❞ ❚■❫ ❩■P ●❘ ❫●▲ ❡▲❏▲▲❘●❨●❘❨ ■❏▲■ ❨▲▼▲▲ ●❑❱

❬■❘ ❛❵ ■❑❑▲❙▼●▲◗ ❝●❏ ❖❘❑ ❫●▲ ❯❩❖P■❑●▲ ■■❘❑P❭❭❏ ❖❳ ❫●▲ ❙▲P■▼●❘❨ P▲ ❫❖▲❘ ❑❖ ❨❖❭ ■❑ ❳❖❖❘P▼●❯❱

G■■❘ ❫■■❏ ❪❘ ❯❖❳❙❭●❑ ❖❖❚ ❩▲▲❑ ❝●❏ ❫●▲ ❳▲❘❑▲ ❩■P ●▲P❑ ❩●▼ ❫❏●❘❯ ❖◗ ▲▲P❢

❲■●▲ ❫■❘❯●▲ ❝●❏ ❛❖❭ ❳❖▲●P▲❱

❣❤✐❥ R❦❧♠♥❥♦♣q♥❤❦✐❥❦r❤s❦ G♥t❦✉❦

Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &

http://www.plaaskombuis.co.za/
mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
mailto:marisel@plaaskombuis.co.za


Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
http://www.bokamoso.biz/


DATE: SATURDAY, 19 SEPTEMBER 2015

PLACE: PLAASKOMBUIS COUNTRY ESTATE (CHAPEL)

TEL: 016 364 4144

ADDRESS: CORNER OF DONALD & JIM FOUCHE RD, MEYERTON

TIME: 9H30 12H00

-Public Open Day-
FOR THE ROUTE DETERMINATION OF THE K47

BETWEEN THE PROPOSED K83 IN THE SOUTH-EAST
TO THE EXISTING JAKKALS ROAD IN THE NORTH-
WEST (±19KM)IN THE VEREENIGING/MEYERTON

AREA/GAUTENG PROVINCE AND FOR THE ROUTE
DETERMINATION OF THE K77 BETWEEN THE

PROPOSED PWV18 AND THE EXISTING FREDERIK
ROAD (±29KM)

Contact Details from Environmental Consultants:
Bokamoso Environmental Consultants
Tel: 012 346 3810
E-mail: lizelleg@mweb.co.za
Contact person:  Lizelle Gregory/ Anè Agenbacht / Loura du Toit
Public Participation queries: Juanita De Beer



DATE: SATURDAY, 19 SEPTEMBER 2015

PLACE: PLAASKOMBUIS COUNTRY ESTATE (CHAPEL)

TEL: 016 364 4144

ADDRESS: CORNER OF DONALD & JIM FOUCHE RD, MEYERTON

TIME: 9H30 – 12H00

-Public Open Day-
FOR THE ROUTE DETERMINATION OF THE K47 

BETWEEN THE PROPOSED K83 IN THE SOUTH-EAST 
TO THE EXISTING JAKKALS ROAD IN THE NORTH-
WEST (±19KM)IN THE VEREENIGING/MEYERTON 

AREA/GAUTENG PROVINCE AND FOR THE ROUTE 
DETERMINATION OF THE K77 BETWEEN THE 

PROPOSED PWV18 AND THE EXISTING FREDERIK 
ROAD (±29KM) 

Contact Details from Environmental Consultants:
Bokamoso Environmental Consultants
Tel: 012 346 3810
E-mail:  lizelleg@mweb.co.za
Contact person:  Lizelle Gregory/ Anè Agenbacht / Loura du Toit
Public Participation queries: Juanita De Beer

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za


✈✇①②③ ④⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨⑥ ⑩⑤❶❷❸❹❺❻❼❽⑥❾❼❶❼❿⑦❷⑨➀

➁➂➃➄③ ❹➅ ➆⑤➇⑤❶⑨ ➈➉➅➊ ➉➈➋➊❹ ➌➍

➎①③ '❷➏⑧➐❷⑥⑤➑⑥❾➒❺➓❼⑨❾⑥⑧➏❿➑❼❾'➔ '➏⑧⑦→⑧❿⑨❶➓⑥❻⑥⑦➇⑤❺➇❾⑥⑧➏❿➑❼❾'➔

'➣⑥⑦⑧❷↔❺↕❷→❻⑥⑦❽❿➑❼❿➐⑥➙➔ '❽❷→⑧❻❼⑦❷❶➊➛➜❺➇❾⑥⑧➏❿➑❼❾'➔

'→❸⑧❷❸⑧➝⑥→❾⑧⑦❺➏⑥⑦⑨⑧➑❿⑦❷⑨'➔ '➍❼➏❷➞❷➟➆❺❷❶❽❼❾❿➑❼❿➐⑥➙➔

'➠⑧➏→⑥❿➍❻❼⑦➇❼❺➡➢⑥⑨❷❸❿➑❼❿➐⑥➙➔ '→⑧❸❽❺❷⑨❶⑥➞❸⑧➑⑥❿➑❼❿➐⑥➙➔ '→⑥➢➤❽➅➥❺➇❾⑥⑧➏❿➑❼❾➙➔

➙⑦❽❼⑦❷⑧➇➓❺❸⑥⑦→w⑥⑨❷❸❿➑❼❿z⑥➙➔ ➙v❶❷❷❻⑥➑➓⑥❷s❺➇❾⑥⑧➏❿➑❼❾➙➔

➙➑➓⑥⑦t❷➏➏❷❷❺❷st➓❷❾u➏➏❷❸❿➑❼❿z⑥➙➔ ➙w→➡❺→➑⑦❿➑❼❿z⑥➙➔ ➙w➡➏v→❾❺t❷➏❽❼❾❶⑥❿⑦❷t➙➔

➙p➓➓⑥❾❾⑥⑦❺❾w❷❻❿➑❼❿z⑥➙➔ ➙❶❾⑥⑨uw❷❺❸⑥⑦→w⑥t❷❸❿➑❼❿z⑥➙➔

➙➣⑧❿➦ru➇❷❸❺r❾❻❿➑❼❿z⑥➙➔ ➙⑥⑦❶⑧❷❺➓⑥❸➝❷st ➞❸❷❶➓❿➑❼❿z⑥➙➔

➙➍⑧❽❷❿➠u❸⑦❻u➏➏❺⑥➝❷⑦➇➇❸❼up❿➑❼❾➙➔ ➙➓❷⑧→⑧❻⑥❺⑥❻❶⑥❿➑❼❿z⑥➙➔

➙w❷➏❾⑥⑦➡➡❺➇→❿❼➏→⑥➒❼st❼➏⑧➑❿➑❼❾➙➔ ➙→❶❺➇→❿❼➏→⑥➒❼st❼➏⑧➑❿➑❼❾➙➔

➙④❼➓⑦w❷➏❾⑥⑦➅➊❺➇❾⑥⑧➏❿➑❼❾➙➔ ➙❽⑥❸⑧❷⑦❶➥8@gmail.com'➔

'➇❼➇❼→⑥➒➓❺➇❾⑥⑧➏❿➑❼❾'➔ '➧⑤⑦❷❽⑥❿➨⑧⑦➇➑⑥⑦⑥❺❶⑨⑥⑦→⑥❸→❻⑥⑦❽❿➑❼❿➐⑥➙➔

'⑥⑤❻❸❷➤❿❶⑧⑨➓❼➏❷❺➇❾⑥⑧➏❿➑❼❾'➔ '➩❼➏➏❷❷⑦❺→❸➤⑨❷➑➓❿➑❼❿➐⑥➙➔ '⑥❻⑥❸❽❷❸❺⑧➑❼⑦❿➑❼❿➐⑥➙➔

'➑➓⑥⑧❸❾⑥⑦❺❽➏⑧➒❶⑥❿❼❸➇❿➐⑥➙➔ '➫➣➭➯➆➩➟➯➲❺➠➯➭➦➳➍➲➆❿↕➯➠'➔

'➡❼➓⑥⑦⑦❷❶❺➞➏❼❸⑧❿➑❼❿➐⑥➙➔ '➑⑥❸❼➏➤➑❼❼❺➇❾⑥⑧➏❿➑❼❾'➔ '❸❼➏⑥⑦→❺❶⑧❾⑥❿➑❼❿➐⑥➙➔

'❾➡⑥➑❼❻❶❺➑⑥❶➓❻⑤⑧➏→❿➑❼❿➐⑥➙➔ '❾⑥➇⑧➑➏❺➏⑥⑦⑨⑧➑❿⑦❷⑨'➔ '➡❷❸❷❾➤❺⑦➑⑨➞❼❸❷❶⑨❿➑❼❾'➔

'➲❼➏❼❾❼⑦❿➍⑥❸⑤❾⑥❺→❸→➏❸❿➇❼➝❿➐⑥➙

➁➵➸➺➂➻➄③ ➦➼➛ & ➦➛➛ ➽ ➌⑤❻➏⑧➑ ➳➒❷⑦ ➣⑥➤ ➫⑦➝⑧⑨⑥⑨⑧❼⑦

➾➄➄➚➻➪②➂➃➄➶③ ➫⑦➝⑧⑨⑥⑨⑧❼⑦❿➒→➞

➣❷⑥❸ ➫⑦⑨❷❸❷❶⑨❷→ ⑥⑦→➹❼❸ ➆➞➞❷➑⑨❷→ ➌⑥❸⑨➤ ➍❷❾❻❷❸❶➘

➌➏❷⑥❶❷ ❸❷➞❷❸ ⑨❼ ⑨➓❷ ⑥⑨⑨⑥➑➓❷→ ➌⑤❻➏⑧➑ ➳➒❷⑦ ➣⑥➤ ➫⑦➝⑧⑨⑥⑨⑧❼⑦ ➞❼❸ ⑨➓❷ ➒❸❼➒❼❶❷→ K77 between the proposed

PWV18 and the existing Frederik Road (±29km) ⑥⑦→ ⑨➓❷ ➒❸❼➒❼❶❷→ K47 between the proposed K83 in

the south-east to the existing Jakkals Road in the north-west (±19km) ⑧⑦ ⑨➓❷ V❷❸❷❷⑦⑧➇⑧⑦➇➹➍❷➤❷❸⑨❼⑦

⑥❸❷⑥➹➨⑥⑤⑨❷⑦➇ ➌❸❼➝⑧⑦➑❷ ➌❸❼➡❷➑⑨❶❿
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Ö×ØÙÚ ÛÜÝÞßàÝ áÜâãäåæçèéÝêèâèëÞãàì

íîïðÚ åñ òÜóÜâà ôõñö õô÷öø ùú

ûØÚ üericëcoetýeeægautengëgovëýaüþ üÿúbong�aæhatchëcoëýaü

í✁✂✄î☎ðÚ ✆✝✞ ✟ ✆✞✞ ✠ ùublic ✡pen ☛a☞ ✌nvitation

✍ðð✎☎✏Ùîïð✑Ú ✌nvitationëpdf

☛ear ✌nterested and✒or òffected ùart☞ úembers✓

ùlease refer to the attached ùublic ✡pen ☛a☞ ✌nvitation for the proposed K77 between the proposed

PWV18 and the existing Frederik Road (±29km) and the proposed K47 between the proposed K83 in

the south-east to the existing Jakkals Road in the north-west (±19km) in the ✔ereeniging✒úe☞erton

area✒✕ÝÜteng ùrovince ùrojectsë

✖ind ✗egards✘✙riendelike ✚roete

Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
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✷❑▲▼✸◆✺✤ ❖❃✼ & ❖✼✼ P ❄✦✱◗✩❇ ❘✾✭★ ❙✧❚ ❯★❊✩✪✧✪✩✲★
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❙✭✧✮ ❯★✪✭✮✭✬✪✭❩ ✧★❩❭✲✮ ❪❬❬✭❇✪✭❩ ❄✧✮✪❚ ❅✭✴✱✭✮✬❫

❴✸✣❵✹❛✸✜✤

❄◗✭✧✬✭ ✮✭❬✭✮ ✪✲ ✪❏✭ ✧✪✪✧❇❏✭❩ ❄✦✱◗✩❇ ❘✾✭★ ❙✧❚ ❯★❊✩✪✧✪✩✲★ ❬✲✮ ✪❏✭ ✾✮✲✾✲✬✭❩ K77 between the proposed

PWV18 and the existing Frederik Road (±29km) ✧★❩ ✪❏✭ ✾✮✲✾✲✬✭❩ K47 between the proposed K83 in

the south-east to the existing Jakkals Road in the north-west (±19km) ✩★ ✪❏✭ ❜✭✮✭✭★✩❉✩★❉❭❅✭❚✭✮✪✲★
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✈✇①②③ ④⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨⑥ ⑩⑤❶❷❸❹❺❻❼❽⑥❾❼❶❼❿⑦❷⑨➀

➁➂➃➄③ ➅➆ ➇❷➈⑨❷❾❻❷❸ ➉➅➊➋ ➅❹➌❹❹ ➍➎

➏①③ '❷➐⑧➑❷⑥⑤➒⑥❾➈❺➓❼⑨❾⑥⑧➐❿➒❼❾'➔ '➐⑧⑦→⑧❿⑨❶➓⑥❻⑥⑦➣⑤❺➣❾⑥⑧➐❿➒❼❾'➔

'↔⑥⑦⑧❷↕❺➙❷→❻⑥⑦❽❿➒❼❿➑⑥➛➔ '❽❷→⑧❻❼⑦❷❶➋➆➜❺➣❾⑥⑧➐❿➒❼❾'➔

'→❸⑧❷❸⑧➝⑥→❾⑧⑦❺➐⑥⑦⑨⑧➒❿⑦❷⑨'➔ '➎❼➐❷➞❷➟➠❺❷❶❽❼❾❿➒❼❿➑⑥➛➔

'➡⑧➐→⑥❿➎❻❼⑦➣❼❺➢➤⑥⑨❷❸❿➒❼❿➑⑥➛➔ '→⑧❸❽❺❷⑨❶⑥➞❸⑧➒⑥❿➒❼❿➑⑥➛➔ '→⑥➤➥❽➊➦❺➣❾⑥⑧➐❿➒❼❾➛➔

➛⑦❽❼⑦❷⑧➣➓❺❸⑥⑦→w⑥⑨❷❸❿➒❼❿z⑥➛➔ ➛v❶❷❷❻⑥➒➓⑥❷s❺➣❾⑥⑧➐❿➒❼❾➛➔

➛➒➓⑥⑦t❷➐➐❷❷❺❷st➓❷❾u➐➐❷❸❿➒❼❿z⑥➛➔ ➛w→➢❺→➒⑦❿➒❼❿z⑥➛➔ ➛w➢➐v→❾❺t❷➐❽❼❾❶⑥❿⑦❷t➛➔

➛p➓➓⑥❾❾⑥⑦❺❾w❷❻❿➒❼❿z⑥➛➔ ➛❶❾⑥⑨uw❷❺❸⑥⑦→w⑥t❷❸❿➒❼❿z⑥➛➔

➛↔⑧❿➧ru➣❷❸❺r❾❻❿➒❼❿z⑥➛➔ ➛⑥⑦❶⑧❷❺➓⑥❸➝ ❷st➞❸❷❶➓❿➒❼❿z⑥➛➔

➛➎⑧❽❷❿➡u❸⑦❻u➐➐❺⑥➝❷⑦➣➣❸❼up❿➒❼❾➛➔ ➛➓❷⑧→⑧❻⑥❺⑥❻❶⑥❿➒❼❿z⑥➛➔

➛w❷➐❾⑥⑦➢➢❺➣→❿❼➐→⑥➈❼st❼➐⑧➒❿➒❼❾➛➔ ➛→❶❺➣→❿❼➐→⑥➈❼st❼➐⑧➒❿➒❼❾➛➔

➛④❼➓⑦w❷➐❾⑥⑦➊➋❺➣❾⑥⑧➐❿➒❼❾➛➔ ➛❽⑥❸⑧❷⑦❶➦8@gmail.com'➔

'➣❼➣❼→⑥➈➓❺➣❾⑥⑧➐❿➒❼❾'➔ '➨⑤⑦❷❽⑥❿➩⑧⑦➣➒⑥⑦⑥❺❶⑨⑥⑦→⑥❸→❻⑥⑦❽❿➒❼❿➑⑥➛➔

'⑥⑤❻❸❷➥❿❶⑧⑨➓❼➐❷❺➣❾⑥⑧➐❿➒❼❾'➔ '➫❼➐➐❷❷⑦❺→❸➥⑨❷➒➓❿➒❼❿➑⑥➛➔ '⑥❻⑥❸❽❷❸❺⑧➒❼⑦❿➒❼❿➑⑥➛➔

'➒➓⑥⑧❸❾⑥⑦❺❽➐⑧➈❶⑥❿❼❸➣❿➑⑥➛➔ '➭↔➯➲➠➫➟➲➇❺➡➲➯➧➳➎➇➠❿➙➲➡'➔

'➢❼➓⑥⑦⑦❷❶❺➞➐❼❸⑧❿➒❼❿➑⑥➛➔ '➒⑥❸❼➐➥➒❼❼❺➣❾⑥⑧➐❿➒❼❾'➔ '❸❼➐⑥⑦→❺❶⑧❾⑥❿➒❼❿➑⑥➛➔

'❾➢⑥➒❼❻❶❺➒⑥❶➓❻⑤⑧➐→❿➒❼❿➑⑥➛➔ '❾⑥➣⑧➒➐❺➐⑥⑦⑨⑧➒❿⑦❷⑨'➔ '➢❷❸❷❾➥❺⑦➒⑨➞❼❸❷❶⑨❿➒❼❾'➔

'➇❼➐❼❾❼⑦❿➎⑥❸⑤❾⑥❺→❸→➐❸❿➣❼➝❿➑⑥➛

➁➵➸➺➂➻➄③ ➧➼➆ & ➧➆➆ ➽ ➍⑤❻➐⑧➒ ➳➈❷⑦ ↔⑥➥ ➭⑦➝⑧⑨⑥⑨⑧❼⑦

➾➄➄➚➻➪②➂➃➄➶③ ➭⑦➝⑧⑨⑥⑨⑧❼⑦❿➈→➞

↔❷⑥❸ ➭⑦⑨❷❸❷❶⑨❷→ ⑥⑦→➹❼❸ ➠➞➞❷➒⑨❷→ ➍⑥❸⑨➥ ➎❷❾❻❷❸❶➘

➴➂②➷➃➬➂✇③

➍➐❷⑥❶❷ ❸❷➞❷❸ ⑨❼ ⑨➓❷ ⑥⑨⑨⑥➒➓❷→ ➍⑤❻➐⑧➒ ➳➈❷⑦ ↔⑥➥ ➭⑦➝⑧⑨⑥⑨⑧❼⑦ ➞❼❸ ⑨➓❷ ➈❸❼➈❼❶❷→ K77 between the proposed

PWV18 and the existing Frederik Road (±29km) ⑥⑦→ ⑨➓❷ ➈❸❼➈❼❶❷→ K47 between the proposed K83 in

the south-east to the existing Jakkals Road in the north-west (±19km) ⑧⑦ ⑨➓❷ V❷❸❷❷⑦⑧➣⑧⑦➣➹➎❷➥❷❸⑨❼⑦

⑥❸❷⑥➹➩⑥⑤⑨❷⑦➣ ➍❸❼➝⑧⑦➒❷ ➍❸❼➢❷➒⑨❶❿
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ÙÚÛÜÝ Þßàáâßãß äåæçèååèéêâëèìíîßíçáï

ðñòóÝ ô8 September 2015 11:51 AM

õÛÝ user3@bokamoso.net

CöÝ user1@bokamoso.net

ð÷øùñöóÝ FW: Gazette - inligting

úóóûöüÜñòóýÝ Form Z95-Prov.pdf

From: Elana Vermaak [mailto:elana.velocity@gmail.com]

Sent: 08 September 2015 11:45 AM

To: 'Bokamoso'

Subject: RE: Gazette - inligting

Hi Juanita

Stuur die notice na:

submit.egazette@gpw.gov.za

Vul hierdie vorm elektronies in en heg ook aan in jou epos.

Groete

Elana Vermaak

VeloCITY TOWN PLANNING & PROJECT MANAGEMENT CC

""TTOOWWNNSSHHIIPP EESSTTAABBLLIISSHHMMEENNTT && LLAANNDD UUSSEE AAPPPPLLIICCAATTIIOONN SSPPEECCIIAALLIISSTTSS""

TEL: (086) 186 9675 FAX: (086) 578 6886 CELL: 082 620 5747 EMAIL: elana.velocity@gmail.com
29 De Havilland Crescent, Pro Park, Building 1, Persequor Technorpark, PRETORIA, 0020
PO Box 39557, Moreletapark, 0044.

This email is considered a business record and is therefore property of Velocity Town Planning & Project Management cc. This email, and any files

transmitted with it are confidential and are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. This communication

represents the originator's personal views and opinions, which do not necessarily reflect those of Velocity Town Planning & Project Management cc. If

you are not the original recipient of the person responsible for delivering the email to the intended recipient, be advised that you have this email in error,

and that any use, dissemination, forwarding, printing or copying of this email is strictly prohibited.

GO Green - Please consider the environment before printing this email.

From: Bokamoso [mailto: lizelleg@mweb.co.za]

Sent: 08 September 2015 11:37 AM

To: elana.velocity@gmail.com

Subject: Gazette - inligting

Hi Elana,

mailto:submit.egazette@gpw.gov.za
mailto:elana.velocity@gmail.com
mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
mailto:elana.velocity@gmail.com


Soos telefonies bespreek, kan jy asseblief vir my die kontak persoon se informasie aanstuur in verband

met die Gazette koerante.

Baie dankie vir jou moeite.

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete

Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
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NOTICE OF AN ENVIRONMENTAL SCAN, IN TERMS OF THE GAUTENG TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE ACT NO. 8 
OF 2001, FOR THE ROUTE DETERMINATION PHASE OF ROAD K47 FROM THE PROPOSED K83 IN THE SOUTH-
EAST TO THE PROPOSED PWV 20 IN THE NORTH-WEST (± 15KM)  
 
Notice is hereby given of the Route Determination Process/Phase for the Proposal Provincial Road k47 from the proposed 

K83 in the South-East to the proposed PWV 20 in the North-West (± 15km). The Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act No.8 of 

2001 (As Amended by the Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act No. 6 of 2003) requires in Part 2: Section 6 (2) that an 

environmental investigation/report be conducted in line with the applicable EIA Regulations. The applicable Regulations 

are the 2014 Amended NEMA EIA Regulations. The route determination phase of a road is however not subject to an EIA 

process in terms of the Amended 2014 NEMA EIA Regulations and the purpose of this scan is to comply with Section 6(2) of 

the Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act No. 8 of 2001 and to assist the MEC of the Gauteng Department of Roads and 

Transport (GDRT) to comply with, and to achieve the relevant public participation and notification requirements as 

stipulated is Sections 6 - 11 of the Act. 

 

a) Broad Description of the Proposed Route: 
The environmental scan will be for the route determination phase of the involved section of the proposed Road K47 from 

the proposed K83 in the south-east to the proposed PWV 20 in the north-west. The involved section of the proposed K47 is 

±15km in extent and will run just north of Vereeniging and Three Rivers. For purpose of the K47 scan, the Gauteng 

Department of Roads and Transport (GDRT) will consider at least 4 alignment alternatives /combination of alternatives. 

The original alignment as published in terms of the Gauteng Road Infrastructure Act No. 8 of 2001 will also represent one of 

the alternatives to be investigated during this route determination phase. 

 

The proposed alignment alternatives for the K47 will affect the following suburbs, agricultural holdings/ properties/farm 

portions: 

- In the vicinity of the following towns/ suburbs: Falcon Ridge, Waldrift, Vereeniging, Three Rivers East 

- Agricultural Holdings: Buyscelia AH; River Park AH 

- On various Portions of the following Farms: Waldrift 599 IQ; Kookfontein 545 IQ; Mckay 602 IQ; Smaldeel 542 IQ; 

Washington Post 600 IQ and Uitvlugt 434 IR. 

 

b) The GDRT Road Planning Phases 
The planning of roads in Gauteng Province consist of four planning phases namely the Road Network Planning Phase, the 

Route Determination Phase, the Preliminary Design Phase and the Detail Design Phase. The overall road network planning 

phase has already been completed more than 40 years ago and it has been revised in 2010. The Route Determination 

Phase, which represents the second planning phase assist with the refining of the proposed alignment as reflected on the 

larger network plan. During this phase alternative alignments are identified, considered and compared and potential 

“fatal flaws” are identified. This planning phase does not require any Environmental Impact Assessment in terms of the 
applicable Environmental Legislation. The Preliminary and Detail Design Phases of the road only follow after the Route 

Determination Phase and such phases are subject to and EIA Process. As mentioned the involved section of the K47 in 

now in the Route Determination Phase. 

 

c) Invitation to Register and Interested and Affected Party and Availability of Environmental Scan for Public Scrutiny and 
Comment: 

You are hereby invited to register as Interested and Affected Party (I&AP) in the environmental scan process. In order to 

register you must supply your name, contact details, property details and preliminary issues to Bokamoso Environmental 

Consultants within the next 30 days. The contact details of Bokamoso Environmental Consultants are supplied below. 

 

Date of Notice: 9 July 2015 

Deadline for registration as I&AP: 30 days from the date on which the Draft Environmental Scan were made available to 

the public for comments. At this stage it is anticipated that the Draft Report will be available for comment from Thursday, 

30 July 2015. 

     
Bokamoso Landscape Architects and Environmental Consultants CC  
Public Participation Registration and Enquiries: Juanita De Beer    
Project Enquiries: Anè Agenbacht    Tel: (012) 346 3810 

P.O. Box 11375       Fax: (086) 570 5659 

Maroelana  0161      E-mail: lizelleg@mweb.co.za 

www.bokamoso.biz 

 
In order to ensure that you are identified as an Interested and/or Affected Party (I&AP) please submit your name, contact 

information and interest in the matter, in writing, to the contact person given above within 30 days of this Notice. 



 



Nr Registered Parties Contact details Address 

1 Council Geo-Science jgrobler@geoscience.org.za

2 SAHRA Gauteng asalomon@sahra.org.za

nndobochani@sahra.org.za

3 PHRAG maphata.ramphele@gauteng.gov.za

4 DWA MatsebaE@dws.gov.za

GovenderB@dws.gov.za

5 Eskom central@eskom.co.za

paia@eskom.co.za

6 SANRAL schmidk@nra.co.za

7 Gautrans kumen.govender@gauteng.gov.za

8 Randwater mmpshe@randwater.co.za

nkoneigh@randwater.co.za

9 Sedibeng Municipality monicak@sedibeng.gov.za

Tel: 016 450 3240

10 Midvaal District Municipality eranev@midvaal.gov.za

11 Spoornet daniel.ramokone@transnet.net

loveous.tampane@transnet.net

12 Department of Land Claims CLCC@ruraldevelopment.gov.za

Ms Nomfundo Gobodo Tel: 012 312 8883

13 Ward Councillor

Elize Aucamp elizeaucamp@hotmail.com

1 Lindi Tshabangu lindi.tshabangu@gmail.com

1,01 Sebata Sera 072 386 7483

1,02 Sengwane Khorogo 079 086 9321

1,03 Fax Motaung 082 977 4275

1,04 Matladi Mosheledi 083 612 7301

1,05 Jacob Machitje 082 668 7547

1,06 Teboho Montshi 073 296 2364

1,07 Paul Lefera 083 557 2516

1,08 Kgomotso Lebodu 082 990 6433

1,09 Ben Malumise 082 368 9831

1,1 Bambi Bulwane 072 438 6990

1,11 Mokone Noto 083 244 1669

1,12 Marabo Macdonald 082 448 9431

1,13 Paraks Mgadi 083 929 2759

1,14 China Mputhi 082 343 3257

imphuthi@clinix.co.za

1,15 Ntsimane Pesa 072 970 2291

1,16 Nicolas Mokhare 072 531 9750

1,17 Gauta Tshabangu 082 966 9886

1,18 Charlie Matues 073 382 9378

1,19 Sepinare Hoeane 082 461 0287

1,2 Moeketsi Ramafikeng 072 724 3215

1,21 Mahlomola Motsoeneng 082 897 8342

1,22 Jabulani Nkutha 072 860 1439

1,23 Monique Taylor 073 560 1270

1,24 Susan Zwane 072 903 4525

1,25 Richard van Rensburg 073 249 5130

1,26 Alice Vols 072 042 9529

1,27 Chris Kavanagn 083 468 1027

1,28 Gert Grobler 083 279 0683

1,29 Vincent Quttin 072 878 9454

1,3 Quicy Kekana 078 558 1651

1,31 Danie Breytenbach 082 900 3415

1,32 Mac 082 080 7645

1,33 Mane 082 498 5832

1,34 Ellaine Watson 18 Zircon ave

2 Danie Breytenbach DanieB@Nedbank.co.za

Tel: 011 495 8019

3 Kedibone Rabbi kedibone579@gmail.com

Cell: 082 443 8490

4 Henriette Craven drierivadmin@lantic.net

Cell: 082 584 8892

Tel: 016 454 0120

5 Andries Molefe MolefeRA@eskom.co.za

6 Tilda Mbongo Tilda.Mbongo@jwater.co.za

Cell: 079 525 7701

Tel: 011 688 1400

7 Dirk Moller dirk@etsafrica.co.za

Cell: 084 606 6061

Tel: 016 363 0253/4

8 Isabel Lotz dawyk16@gmail.com

9 Natalie Koneight nkoneigh@randwater.co.za

Randwater Tel: 011 724 9366

10 Verena & Seebacher vseebachaes@gmail.com

Cell: 071 484 8978

Cell: 082 927 3068

11 Chantelle Erasmus chantellee@esthemuller.co.za

ESTHE MULLER ATTORNEYS Tel: 016 423 2920

Client: William de Jager wdj@dcn.co.za

12 Corrie van der Merwe wjlvdm@telkomsa.net

Cell: 083 280 9266

Tel: 016 424 1634

13 Pieter Hamman phhamman@mweb.co.za

14 Sydney Matuwe smatuwe@randwater.co.za

15 Zanele Matuwe Cell: 078 555 5054

Cell: 083 779 3195

Tel: 016 427 1010

16 Willie De Bruyn williedb111@gmail.com

Cell: 078 099 2247

17 Nokwanda Mtayise nokwanda.mtayise@gmail.com

Cell: 083 715 0776

18 Juan Viljoen ja.viljoen@telkomsa.net

Cell: 082 411 1016

19 Steve Katrakilis admin@4waygroup.co.za

Cell: 083 274 4883

Stakeholders

Interested and Affected Parties



COMMENT AND RESPONSE REPORT-
FOR THE PROPOSED K47 ROAD PROJECT

Issue Commentator Response

My parents live in Waldrif and today received a notice which was not
dated nor was it on an official letter head notifying them of a possible
removal. However too many acts were quoted but the message was
clear – contact us before you are forcibly removed. Kindly advise
was the status is in plain English. They reside in 23 Zircon avenue
Waldrif.

Lindi Tshabangu
Lindi.tshabangu@gmail.com

Thank you for your response, please
refer to the Project Name. Do you refer
to the K77 Road or K47 Road Project?

The status is that we are currently in
the Public Participation Process – To
notify all the Interested and/or Affected
Party Members in the 100m radius of
the study area. We would register you
as Interested and/or Affected Party
Member as soon as you refer to the
correct Project Name.

The road that is proposed is K47 and my parents live on 23 Zircon
Avenue in Waldrif. Kindly advise what kind of applications should be
done, when to go and who to speak to.

Thank you for your response, we have
registered you as Interested and/or
Affected Party Member for the proposed
K47 Road Project.

We have noted your comments on our
Issues and Comments Register.

We will keep you updated regarding the
process in the future.

In terms of the notification received for the proposal for Provincial
Road K47, I wish to register as Interested and Affected Party as
three of four alternatives passing through Waldrif will affect my
property.

Danie Breytenbach
DanieB@Nedbank.co.za

Thank you for your response, we have
registered you as Interested and/or
Affected Party Member for the proposed
K47 Road Project.



• Physical address: 27 Zircon Ave, Waldrif, Vereeniging
• Stand No: 209
• Contact details: Office – as per the below
• Cell: 082 900 3415
• Preliminary Issues:

- Value of the property will decrease due to the new road
right on the other side of the fence;

- Decrease possibility to resell the property
- Noise pollution due to the traffic
- Security beings jeopardized –easy access from road
- Cost of security equipment for upgrade to counter

previous bullet.

Kindly keep me informed via e-mail of all/any developments.

We have noted your comments on our
Issues and Comments Register.

We will keep you updated regarding the
process in the future.

My name is Ms Kedibone Rabbi, staying at 31 Zircon Avenue
Waldrift 1939. Contact details: 082 443 8490. My concern is the
proposed K47 Alt (b), it seems it less than 500 meters (according to
scale on Aerial photo) from the houses.

Please indicate that is the case, and how will be affected if that is the
case.

Kedibone Rabbi
Kedibone579@gmail.com

Thank you for your response, we have
registered you as Interested and/or
Affected Party Member for the proposed
K47 Road Project.

We have noted your comments on our
Issues and Comments Register.

We will keep you updated regarding the
process in the future.

Would like to register as I&AP for the above mentioned.

Henriette Craven
Cell: 082 584 8892
Work: 016 454 0120/1
e-mail: drierivadmin@lantic.net

We stay at 200 Grens str (c/o Grens and Retief)
Buyscelia AH

Henriette Craven
drierivadmin@lantic.net

Thank you for your response, we have
registered you as Interested and/or
Affected Party Member for the proposed
K47 Road Project.

We will keep you updated regarding the
process in the future.



What will the impact of this road be on our AH community?

Please register me as Interested and/or Affected Party for the route
determination phase of road K47 from the proposed K83 in the
south-east to the proposed PWV 20 in the north-west.

I’m a resident of 15 Kromiet Avenue Waldrift Vereeniging, please
keep me informed of the developments of this project.

Andries Molefe
MolefeRA@eskom.co.za

Thank you for your response, we have
registered you as Interested and/or
Affected Party Member for the proposed
K47 Road Project.

We will keep you updated regarding the
process in the future.

I am the owner of stand no247 in Waldrift in Olivie Avenue and will
be affected by K47 Alt (b).

Out interest when we chose stand 247 was due to the secured
farm/plot (Waldrift 599 IQ) next to our house and we would not have
bought the place if we were aware that there might be a public road
next to it. My family’s safety will be compromised in a big way if this
route can be approved as the alternative. K47 Alt 1 would be the
ideal solution to my family’s safety as a single parent.

Tilda Mbongo
Tilda.Mbongo@jwater.co.za

Thank you for your response, we have
registered you as Interested and/or
Affected Party Member for the proposed
K47 Road Project.

We have noted your comments on our
Issues and Comments Register.

We will keep you updated regarding the
process in the future.

Hereby we, ETS Emergency Training Solutions (Pty) Ltd wish to
register as a I&AP for the Road K47 from the proposed K83 road.

Dirk Moller
dirk@etsafrica.co.za

Thank you for your response, we have
registered you as Interested and/or
Affected Party Member for the proposed
K47 Road Project.

We will keep you updated regarding the
process in the future.

As Ward Councillor of Ward 16, (Waldrift) Emfuleni Local
Municipality, I would like to register as an Interested Party in the
Environmental Scan Process.

Isabel Lotz
Dawyk16@gmail.com

Thank you for your response, we have
registered you as Interested and/or
Affected Party Member for the proposed



I need to be part of this process in order to be informed in giving
feedback to the concerned residents, if any.

K47 Road Project.

We will keep you updated regarding the
process in the future.

Rand Water is hereby registering as IAP for the abovementioned
project. Kindly forward confirmation of registration as IAP to Natalie
Koneight at nkoneigh@randwater.co.za

Attached is Rand Water’s Wayleaves, for your information.

Rand Water would like to be sure that the development as per the
BID have planned adequately for their sewerage removal off site.

Please provide Rand Water with:
1. The detail about the facility that will receive the sewerage.
2. An agreement that the identified sewerage facility is aware of

the development and that they have the capacity to accept
the sewerage from the site without overloading the facility.

3. Will there be any discharges other than the sewerage
system that will increase storm water entering the
environment. If so, has the development considered
retention and stilling ponds to slow down high peak flows.

If the sewerage facility cannot accept the additional load into their
facility then this will have a negative impact on the environment and
the pollution load into the river systems.

Natalie Koneight
nkoneigh@randwater.co.za
Randwater

Thank you for your response, we have
registered you as Interested and/or
Affected Party Member for the proposed
K47 Road Project.

We will keep you updated regarding the
process in the future.

We would like to be registered and to be informed what the progress
is, of the road K47. Our names are: Verena Seebacher cell: 071 484
8978 and Karl Seebacher cell: 082 927 3068.

We are living on the small holding at 60 Grens str. Erf 199 Buyscelia.

Verena & Karl Seebacher
vseebachaes@gmail.com

Thank you for your response, we have
registered you as Interested and/or
Affected Party Member for the proposed
K77 Road Project.

We will keep you updated regarding the
process in the future.



As mentioned in a former email the
Bokamoso computer system was
infected with a serious virus and this
problem took more than a week to
resolve. Our server is currently being re-
installed and the system is being tested.

We understand to keep you updated
regarding the availability of the Draft
Environmental Scan for the proposed
K47. Apparently our system will be up
and running by today but we decided to
play it safe and make the Draft Report
available from Friday, 31st July 2015 until
31st August 2015.

We once again apologize for the
inconvenience.

We are planning a public open day during
the next 30 days. We will communicate
the date as soon as we fixed the venue.

Please contact us if there are any
queries.

Please note that I have not registered as an Eskom representative, I
am an interested individual as I reside in Waldrift.

Andries Molefe
MolefeRA@eskom.co.za

Thank you for your response, we have
registered you individually.

1. We act on behalf or our client Smaldeel Trust and Mr WHK
De Jager, the owner of the following properties:
1.1 Portion 4 of the farm Smaldeel
1.2 Remaining Extent of portion 2 of the farm Damfontein

541

Chantelle Erasmus
chantellee@esthemuller.co.za

Thank you for your response, we have
registered you as Interested and/or
Affected Party Member for the proposed
K47 Road Project.



1.3 Portion 37 of the farm Damfontein 541
1.4 Portion 35 of the farm Damfontein 541

2. The properties on which irrigation and farming activities are
being conducted will be affected by the proposed road.

3. We wish to register our client as interested and/or affected
party.

Kindly acknowledge receipt of this letter in writing.

We will keep you updated regarding the
process in the future.
2

We want to be registered as Interested and/or Affected Party.

Corrie van der Merwe
wjlvdm@telkomsa.net

Thank you for your response, we have
registered you as Interested and/or
Affected Party Member for the proposed
K47 Road Project.

Please note that the Draft Environmental
Scan is available for review from 3
August 2015 until 10 September 2015 on
our website: www.bokamoso.biz or at the
Vereeniging Public Library – Address:
Cnr of Leslie & Market Street,
Vereeniging, 1950; Attention: Adeline.

We will keep you updated regarding the
process in the future.

Hiermee wil ek graag registreer as geaffekteerde person rakend
bogenoemde roete.

P.H.Hamman
Posbus 28280
Sonlandpark
1944
Tel nr: 083 677 0373
Epos: phhamman@mweb.co.za
Gedeelte 101 van Waldrif

Pieter Hamman
phhamman@mweb.co.za

Thank you for your response, we have
registered you as Interested and/or
Affected Party Member for the proposed
K47 Road Project.

Please note that the Draft Environmental
Scan is available for review from 3
August 2015 until 10 September 2015 on
our website: www.bokamoso.biz or at the
Vereeniging Public Library – Address:



Gedeelte Waldrif

NOTAS IVM DIE BEPLANNING ROETE
ALT1
ALT3 (b)
ALT (b)

1. Hierdie drie roetes beweeg oor ‘n ondermynde area en is
daar reeds twee bestaande sinkgate waaroor die pad sal
gaan.

2. Plaas stoor en huis in gedrang met die drie roetes en sal lei
tot sloping van die geboue.

Bevestig asseblief die ontvangs van hierdie skrewe.

English

Please register me as an Interested and/or Affected Party for the
abovementioned Project.

P.H.Hamman

P.O. Box 28280

Sonlandpark

1944

Tel: 083 677 0373
Email: phhamman@mweb.co.za

Portion 101 of Waldrif
Portion Waldrif

Information notes regarding the proposed route
Alt1
Alt3(b)
Alt(b)

1. These three routes more over a dangerous areas as there
are already two sinkholes where the road is going.

Cnr of Leslie & Market Street.,
Vereeniging, 1950; Attention: Adeline

We will keep you updated regarding the
process in the future.



2. The Farm store and homestead are prejudices by the three
routes and in the end the buildings will have to be
demolished.

Confirm receipt of this letter.

As per request of the affected party I as Sydney Matuwe and Zanele
Matuwe as residents of Waldrif 25 Zircon Avenue will be affected by
this new infrastructure or planning of the new road K47. Please I
would like to register and my number is 078 555 5054 or 083 779
3195 or 016 427 1010.

Sydney Matuwe
Zanele Matuwe
smatuwe@randwater.co.za

Thank you for your response, we have
registered you as Interested and/or
Affected Party Member for the proposed
K47 Road Project.

Please note that the Draft Environmental
Scan is available for review from 3
August 2015 until 10 September 2015 on
our website: www.bokamoso.biz or at the
Vereeniging Public Library – Address:
Cnr of Leslie & Market Street,
Vereeniging, 1950; Attention: Adeline.

We will keep you updated regarding the
process in the future.

We act on behalf of our client, Smaldeel Trust and WHK De Jager.
Our client has been registered as an Interested and/or Affected
party.

It is impossible for our client to comment on the draft report before
the 10th of September 2015 because it is not clear from the maps
attached to the report to determine whether the K47 Road does
affect him, and we therefore request that you send us detailed
sketches where it runs through our client’s properties as well as the
co-ordinates.

The description of our client’s properties which seems to be affected
is Portion 35 of the farm Damfontein 541 and Portion 37 of the Farm

Chantelle Erasmus
chantellee@esthemuller.co.za
ESTHE MULLER INC

Thank you for your response, please
refer to the attached map that indicates
where the mentioned portions are
situated and where the proposed K47
(green line) is situated.

We have invited you to the Public Open
Day, hope to see you there.



Damfontein 541.

I would like to include the attached Petition to the I&AP list.
Colleen Bathgate
Colleen@drytech.co.za

Thank you for your response, we have
noted your petition.

Please inform us until when does our client have to comment on the
draft report of July 2015, will this be the last opportunity to comment
or will the interested and/or affected parties have another
opportunity?

Chantelle Erasmus
chantellee@esthemuller.co.za
ESTHE MULLER INGELYF

Please note that all the comments must
be received on/before Thursday, 10
September 2015.

We have only this current process to
comment on the Draft Environmental
Scan Report.

I received a copy of the Public Notice to invite individuals to register
as I&Ap.

I see the date has passed but would like to register if possible.

My interest emanates from the fact that my family owns several
properties on the Van der Westhuizenhoogte AH area.

Willie De Bruyn
Williedb111@gmail.com

Thank you for your response, we have
registered you as Interested and/or
Affected Party Member for the proposed
K47 Road Project.

Please refer to the attached Public Open
Day Invitation.

We have noted your comments on our
Issues and Comments Register.

We will keep you updated regarding the
process in the future.

1. GENERAL
We act in this matter on behalf of our client, Mr. WHK De Jager
Boerdery, the owner of Portion 35 and Portion 37 of thefarm
Damfontein.

• The information contained in the report is incomplete.
• Our client was never consulted or informed of the

Chantelle Erasmus
chantellee@esthemuller.co.za
ESTHE MULLER INGELYF

Thank you for your response, we have
noted your comments on our Issues and
Comments Register.



planning and or determination of the road.

2. ENVIRONMENTAL LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENTS

• It is not mentioned in the report that there is an old mine
known as Springfield Collieries in the area.

• Sinkholes have appeared in the past and the possibility
of more sinkholes in the area cannot be excluded.

• Access to properties is not addressed properly.

3. STUDY AREA

• The farm Damfontein is not mentioned in this report.

4. ALLIGNMENT ALTERNATIVES
There are alternatives for other land owners, but none for our
client in respect of Damfontein.

5. GEOLOGY, SOILS AND AGRICULTURAL POTENTIAL

• As mentioned before sinkholes appear from time to time
because of the old Springfield Colliery Mine, which
poses a major security and safety risk.

6. AGRICULTURAL POTENTIAL

• The area comprises of highly valuable agricultural units
and is definitely not fragment by development. Many
land owners conducts profitable farming activities in the
area.

• Wild animals, such as Duikers, Jackals and variety of
birds like Pheasants and Guinea-fowls live in the area.

7. SITE SURVEYS

• The farm Damfontein is not mentioned and is not equally
addressed. Our client has never been approached by
any person or specialist who did a survey on his farm.

8. SOCIAL AND ECONOMICAL

• It is not true that the farmers only farm with maize,



instant lawn and cattle. Our client plants under irrigation
on the farm Damfontein the following products:

- Potatoes;
- Carrots;
- Sweet corn;
- Peas;
- Beans;
- Spinach;
- Red Cabbage;
- Maize;
- Sunflower;
- Sorghum.

9. RECENT PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE AGRICULTURAL
ACTIVITIES

• The photographs were taken in the winter season after
harvesting has been done. It is not a true reflection of the
activities on the farm.

10. INSTITUTIONAL

• The road as planned in 1970 differs substantially from
the newly road.

11. ALTERNATIVE 1

• This road will destroy our client’s agricultural land and
his farming activities, which will result in his workers
being unemployed.

12. PRELIMINARY IMPACT

• The road differs from the one that has been planned in
1970.

13. PRELIMINARY IMPACT

• Farm land is valuable and has to be maintained.
• It will have a tremendous effect on our client’s farming

activities, and his income will be reduced significantly.
• It will have an impact on the value of the property.



• Job losses and unemployment.
• Impact on noise pollution and visual pollution.
• Impact on safety and security.

14. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

• Our client was not informed at all and it was pure luck
that the planning of the road came to his attention.

I would like to register as an interested and affected party, for the
route determination of the K47 between the proposed K83
(Vereeniging). I am Nokwanda Mtayise, my property is at: 7 Olivien
Avenue Waldrift. Cell no: 083 715 0776. I would also like to be
notified about these public open days as I have not been receiving
fliers.

Nokwanda Mtayise
Nokwanda.mtayise@gmail.com

Thank you for your response, we have
registered you as Interested and/or
Affected Party Member for the proposed
K47 Road Project.

Please refer to the Public Open Day
Invitation.

We have noted your comments on our
Issues and Comments Register.

We will keep you updated regarding the
process in the future.

I want to register as Interested and/or Affected Party Member.

Affected portions are: Kookfontein 545 IQ and McKay 602 IQ.

Juan Viljoen
Ja.viljoen@telkomsa.net

Thank you for your response, we have
registered you as Interested and/or
Affected Party Member for the proposed
K47 Road Project.

We will keep you updated regarding the
process in the future.

Public Open Day 19 September 2015

Alt 2 + 3 to go along Vaalbos existing Rd. Between Fynbos +
Randvaal Rd.

A Killat
maxkillat@hotmail.com

Main Water Servitude Through Property
VC Bathgate



Rail Service Proposed
Cutting Community in Half

Colleen@drytech.co.za

Main Water Servitude Through Property
5 koi dams + Bullfrogs on Property

PS Leggett
psleggett@telkomsa.net

Require view of how road affects my Property Please + Road Names
Surrounding Affected Area.
*Spoke to Ane

M Bosch
Mel@smvrecycling.co.za

Crime Major Concern
Proposed Routes are on the border of our houses, safety & noise are
a growing concern for all residents.
List of Affected Parties Provided.
Move out to the mine please

G Tshabangu
lindi.tshabangu@gmail.com

Route is planned across buildings used for farming operations
Route width will affect farming operations

J Viljoen
ja.viljoen@telkomsa.net

Graves in open land opposite Plot 157. Rand water take off points &
metering South of Grens Street + Crossing k47. These are private
pipelines, not mapped.

H Slabbert
Henri.slabbert@gmail.co.za

Crime, Noise Level, Property Value, Tuf street is new, Zircon was
always border

K Rabbi
Kedibone579@gmail.com

It’s going through my Property- lose half of my land! Crime, Noise
level. Property Value, access to Property. Will never allow this!!

N du Plessis
extduplessis@mweb.co.za

Going right through our Workshops & Property Noise Level, Access
to Property, Value

N Oliveira
quintuseng@lantic.net

Rivierpark is a Conservancy
Wetlands in our area need conserving
Possible Crime increase due to Contractors/Workers.

R Vermaas
vermaas.rene@gmail.com

Would Recommend that an Environmental Study be conducted.
Route is Planned to Cut property in half and One (section) being
alienated from the other
Small game destroyed
Grave on Property
Noise level

M A Hanekom
martinhanekom@vodamail.co.za



Security
Much more Practical to spend money on improving already existing
R59. Would be more cost effective and save lives!! As a lot of lives
are taken weekly
Thank you for your notification regarding this development.

In terms of the National Heritage Resources Act, no 25 of 1999,
heritage resources, including archaeological or palaeontological sites
over 100 years old, graves older than 60 years, structures older than
60 years are protected. They may not be disturbed without a permit
from the relevant heritage resources authority. This means that prior
to development it is incumbent on the developer to ensure that a
Heritage Impact Assessment is done. This must include the
archeological component (Phase 1) and any other applicable
heritage components. Appropriate (Phase 2) mitigation, which
involves recording, sampling and dating sites that are to be
destroyed, must be done as required.

The quickest process to follow for the archaeological component is to
contract an accredited specialist (see the website of the Association
of Southern African Professional Archaeologist www.asapa.org.za) to
provide a Phase 1 Archaeological Impact Assessment Report. This
must be done before any large development takes place.

The Phase 1 Impact Assessment Report will identify the
archaeological sites and assess their significance. It should also
make recommendations (as indicated in section 38) about the
process to be followed. For example, there may need to be a
mitigation phase (Phase 2) where the specialist will collect or
excavate material and date the site. At the end of the process the
heritage authority may give permission for destruction of the sites.

Where bedrock is to be affected, or where there are coastal
sediments, or marine or river terraces and in potentially fossiliferous
superficial deposits, a Palaeontological resources – or at least a
letter of exemption from a Palaeontologist is required to indicate that
this is unnecessary. If the area is deemed sensitive, a full Phase 1

Andrew Salomon
asalomon@sahra.org.za
Sahra

Noted.



Palaeontologist is required to indicate that this is unnecessary. If the
area is deemed sensitive, a full Phase 1 Palaeontological Impact
Assessment will be required and if necessary a Phase 2 rescue
operation might be necessary. If the property is very small or
disturbed and there is no significant site the heritage specialist may
choose to send a letter to the heritage authority to indicate that there
is no necessity for any further assessment.

Any other heritage resources that may be impacted such as built
structures over 60 years old, sites of cultural significance associated
with oral histories, burial grounds and graves, graves of victims of
conflict, ad cultural landscapes or viewscapes must also be
assessed.

Please provide this office with full property description of the affected
properties so that the office can confirm if there is a land claim
lodged or not

Maruma Solomon
Solomon.Maruma@drdlr.gov.za

Thank you for your response, please
refer to the KM Files regarding the
proposed K47 & K77 Road Projects.

We hope this will assist you.













K47

Comment Location Details
Bus Depot Springcol; 7/542 Location of bus depot for mine

workers on area

Orange Circles Springcol; 17/541, 2/541,

37/541, 4/542

Could possibly refer to

irrigation pivet located on site

Alternative Route K47 alt1 Springcol Falcon Ridge Alternative indicated

Mine Springcol Area possibly indicated as the

site of a future mine

Coal mine Three Rivers East; 70/601,

93/601-107/601, 193/601,

12/434, 44/434, 48/434

Area indicated to be the

location of a much disputed

potential coal mine

Truck stop Three rivers/ Risi Sh; 49/599 as

well as adjacent property to the

south

Area indicated as location of a

truck stop which would be

negatively Impacted, should

road be diverted from it

Graves Risi Sh, east of Portions 49/599-

52/599

Indicated as site of graves

Plot 1 River park Buyscelia AH Location of plot 1, no further

info given

Church Buyscelia AH Location of Church adjacent to

proposed route

Prospecting Van der Westhuizenhoogte AH;

RE/1/434; 74/434, 15/434

26/434, 11/434, RE/10/434,

9/434, RE/2/434, 43/434,

35/434, 34/434, 33/434,

40/434, 41/434

Area indicated as site of

potential site of coal

prospecting activity

Riverlands Conservancy Homelands AH Area indicated to being part of

the Riverlands Conservancy

Wetlands Homelands AH; intersection of

K47 alternatives part of portion

4/432

Area has been indicated to

contain a wetlands area

Quarry Kookfontein/ Waldrift Indicated location of a quarry

on site, just north of the

proposed position of the road
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Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
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Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz

From: Marisel Roos - Plaaskombuis [ mailto:marisel@plaaskombuis.co.za]

Sent: 24 August 2015 04:30 PM

To: 'Bokamoso'

Subject: RE: Venue - 19 September 2015

G❚❃❯❃ ❆❇❈ ❱❲❇❳❯❨❇

E❄ ❩❃❬❃❭❨❯❈ ❈❅❇❇❈ ❪❯❃❅❫❃❃ ❴❲❵ ❩❃❭❛❅❃❄❯❳❈ ❬❯❅ ❚❳❭ ❜❇❛❃❵ ❚❛ ❝❞ S❃❛❨❃❫❩❃❅ ❬❯❅ ❴❲❵ ❯❳❵❯❈❨❯❳❈❭❃❭❭❯❃❉

❡❇❳❈❃❪❃❈ ❯❭ ❆❯❃ ❢❇❄❨❲❲❅ ❬❯❅ ❩❚❈❃❳❚❃❫❆❃❉

❣❇❯❃ ❆❇❳❄❯❃ ❬❯❅ ❲ ❚❳❆❃❅❭❨❃❲❳❯❳❈❉

G❅❚❃❨❃

❤❇❅❯❭❃❵ & ❱❇✐❥❲❃❭ R❚❚❭

Plaaskombuis Country Estate
❦E❧❧♠ ♥827421128 / 0836531890

OFF♦❦E♠ ♥♣q rqss♣ss

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
http://www.bokamoso.biz/
mailto:marisel@plaaskombuis.co.za


Ft✉ ✈ ✇865162282

①①①.②③④④⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩❶⑤❷❸⑦.z④

Terms & Conditions:

- A deposit of at least 50% must be paid to confirm this booking and the balance on arrival (unless otherwise

arranged).

- All Accommodation fees are strictly payable in advance. If no Deposit / Purchase order number /

Accommodation Voucher is received, the booking will be regarded as cancelled.

- Deposits will not be refunded in case of cancellation. No Refunds will be issued if "Early departure" or "No

show guests" occur.

- In case of cancellation a booking must be cancelled within 7 days prior to the accommodation date if not, the

first night s accommodation will be payable

- Rooms can be occupied from 14:00 on the arrival date & must be vacated by 10:00 on the day of departure.

From: Bokamoso [mailto: lizelleg@mweb.co.za]

Sent: Monday, 24 August 2015 1:22 PM

To: marisel@plaaskombuis.co.za

Subject: Venue - 19 September 2015

❹❺ ❻❼❽❺❾❿➀➁

S➂➂❾ ➃❿➀❿➄➂➅❺❿❾ ➆❿❾➇❽❿❿➈➉

➊➂➈❼➋➂❾➂ O➋➌❿➍❺➅➌❾ ➎➂➅❾➏➀➃❼➅➃❿ ➍❺➀ ➋❿➃ ➌❽❼❼➌➃❿ ➐➅ O➇❿ ➑❼➌ ➒➂➏ ➆➓ ➔➏➀➀❿ P➀❼❼❾➈➂➋➆➏❺❾ →➂➏➅➃❽➓ E❾➃❼➃❿

❺➅➣❿❽➆❼➅➑ ➋❿➃ ➐➅ ➣➂➂❽➌❿❾➃❿➀➑❿ ➎↔↔ ➇❼➑ ➍❼➃ ❺➅ ➑❺❿ ↕❿❽❿❿➅❺➌❺➅➌ ❼❽❿❼ ➌❿➀❿❿ ❺❾➉

➎❼➅ ➔➓ ❼❾❾❿➆➀❺❿➄ ➣❺❽ ➂➅❾ ➑❺❿ ➈➍➂➃❼❾❺❿ ❼❼➅❾➃➏➏❽ ➂➋ ➑❺❿ ➆❿➃❼➀❺➅➌ ➃❿ ➑➂❿➅ ❾➂ ➌➂➏ ❼❾ ➋➂➂➅➃➀❺➈➉

G❼❼➅ ➑❼❼❽ ➐➅ ➈➂➋➆➏❺❾ ➂➂➇ ➍❿❿❾ ➣❺❽ ➑❺❿ ➋❿➅❾❿ ➍❼➃ ❺❿➃❾ ➍❺➀ ➑❽❺➅➈ ➂➄ ❿❿➃➙

➊❼❺❿ ➑❼➅➈❺❿ ➣❺❽ ➔➂➏ ➋➂❿❺➃❿➉

➛➜➝➞ R➟➠➡➢➞➤➥➦➢➜➟➝➞➟➧➜➨➟ G➢➩➟➫➟

Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &

http://www.plaaskombuis.co.za/
mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
mailto:marisel@plaaskombuis.co.za


Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
http://www.bokamoso.biz/
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òó ôõtöóõ÷tt÷ø

ùóõú ûüü÷ýþó÷ÿ úó÷ ûûõ�÷✁÷�ú÷ ý÷wys vûõ ý÷tûþóõ�✂
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óü✂

✠ûó÷ úûõ✟ó÷✂

✡☛☞✌ ✍✎✏✑✒✌s✓✔r☛✎☞✌✎✕☛✖✎ ✗r✘✎✙✎

Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
36 Lebombo Street, Ashlea Gardens, Pretoria l P.O. Box 11375 Maroelana 0161

From: Yolande Genade [ mailto:yolande@gbm.co.za]

Sent: 08 July 2015 02:18 PM

To: Bokamoso

Subject: RE: Bokamosa - ATT Juanita

òó ✚uûõó☎ûø

ôûõ�÷✁÷� óü úó÷ ý÷wy s vûõ ý÷tûþóõ�✂

ù✆ó÷õú÷þó✟÷ �rö÷t÷ø

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za
http://www.bokamoso.biz/
mailto:yolande@gbm.co.za


Yolandé Genade

Chartered Accountants (S.A.)

Registered Accountants & Auditors

Tel : (012) 346 4902

Cell : 072 038 1328

Fax : 086 680 7175

mailto:yolande@gbm.co.za
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From: Bokamoso [ mailto: lizelleg@mweb.co.za]

Sent: 08 July 2015 10:26 AM

To: Yolande Genade

Subject: FW: Bokamosa

✶✷ ✸✹✺✻✼✽✾✿
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Juanita De Beer
Public Participation Consultant

Landscape Architects &
Environmental Consultants

mailto:yolande@gbm.co.za
mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za


T: (+27)12 346 3810 l F: (+27) 86 570 5659 l E: lizelleg@mweb.co.za l www.bokamoso.biz
36 Lebombo Street, Ashlea Gardens, Pretoria l P.O. Box 11375 Maroelana 0161

From: Antoinette Groenewald [ mailto:AGroenewald@Media24.com]

Sent: 08 July 2015 09:43 AM

To: lizelleg@mweb.co.za

Subject: Bokamosa

Please find new quotation attached.
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❡❢py ❵t ❡❪❡r❢pt❭❜❫t♠❜❫t

s❭❫r❝❭❫ ❫ tp❢s ❫❜ sy ❭❜❬❢u❝ ❭❪ ❢❜❝❫r❬❫w❭✐ ❵❵❜ ✉❜ r❫✐s♦❫❜❜❭s✐❫w❭❜✐ ❢❢r ❫❛❫♦tr❢❜❭❫s❫ p❢s w❵t ✐❫❛❫❫s ♦❵❜ w❢r❝ ❣y

❬ttp❥❦❦❧ww♠❜❵sp❫rs♠❡❢❴❦❝❭s❡❛❵❭❴❫r♠p❬p ✉❜ ✈qs♦r❭q ♦❵❜ ❵❵❜✐❫vr❵ w❢r❝ ❣y ❡❪❡r❢pt❭❜❫t♠❜❫t
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✇①②③④ ⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨⑥⑩⑥ ❶❷❸❹❺❷❷❺❻❼⑨❽❺❾.❿⑥.❹⑧➀

➁➂➃➄④ 08 ➅➆❷➇ ➈➉➊➋ ➊➉:➈➌ ➍➎
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From: Antoinette Groenewald [mailto:AGroenewald@Media24.com]

Sent: 08 July 2015 09:43 AM

To: lizelleg@mweb.co.za
Subject: Bokamosa

Please find new quotation attached.
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➤➲➲➚:➪➪➾➾➾➶➭➩➦➚➧➸➦➶➳➵➨➪➯➥➦➳➫➩➥➨➧➸➶➚➤➚ S➤➵➺➫➯ ➹➵➺ ➻➧ ➺➭➩➻➫➧ ➲➵ ➩➳➳➧➦➦ ➲➤➧ ➫➥➭➘ ➚➸➵➽➥➯➧➯➴ ➚➫➧➩➦➧ ➧➨➩➥➫ ➺➦ ➷➵➸ ➩

➳➵➚➹ ➩➲ ➳➦➳➬➵➚➲➥➭➧➲➶➭➧➲
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NOTICE OF AN ENVIRONMENTAL SCAN, IN TERMS OF THE GAUTENG TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE ACT NO. 8
OF 2001, FOR THE ROUTE DETERMINATION PHASE OF ROAD K47 FROM THE PROPOSED K83 IN THE SOUTH-
EAST TO THE PROPOSED PWV 20 IN THE NORTH-WEST (± 15KM)
Notice is hereby given of the Route Determination Process/Phase for the Proposal Provincial Road k47 from the

proposed K83 in the South-East to the proposed PWV 20 in the North-West (± 15km). The Gauteng Transport

Infrastructure Act No.8 of 2001 (As Amended by the Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act No. 6 of 2003) requires in

Part 2: Section 6 (2) that an environmental investigation/report be conducted in line with the applicable EIA

Regulations. The applicable Regulations are the 2014 Amended NEMA EIA Regulations. The route determination

phase of a road is however not subject to an EIA process in terms of the Amended 2014 NEMA EIA Regulations and

the purpose of this scan is to comply with Section 6(2) of the Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act No. 8 of 2001 and

to assist the MEC of the Gauteng Department of Roads and Transport (GDRT) to comply with, and to achieve the

relevant public participation and notification requirements as stipulated is Sections 6 - 11 of the Act.

a) Broad Description of the Proposed Route:
The environmental scan will be for the route determination phase of the involved section of the proposed Road K47

from the proposed K83 in the south-east to the proposed PWV 20 in the north-west. The involved section of the

proposed K47 is ±15km in extent and will run just north of Vereeniging and Three Rivers. For purpose of the K47 scan,

the Gauteng Department of Roads and Transport (GDRT) will consider at least 4 alignment alternatives

/combination of alternatives. The original alignment as published in terms of the Gauteng Road Infrastructure Act

No. 8 of 2001 will also represent one of the alternatives to be investigated during this route determination phase.

The proposed alignment alternatives for the K47 will affect the following suburbs, agricultural holdings/

properties/farm portions:

- In the vicinity of the following towns/ suburbs: Falcon Ridge, Waldrift, Vereeniging, Three Rivers East

- Agricultural Holdings: Buyscelia AH; River Park AH

- On various Portions of the following Farms: Waldrift 599 IQ; Kookfontein 545 IQ; Mckay 602 IQ; Smaldeel 542

IQ; Washington Post 600 IQ and Uitvlugt 434 IR.

b) The GDRT Road Planning Phases
The planning of roads in Gauteng Province consist of four planning phases namely the Road Network Planning

Phase, the Route Determination Phase, the Preliminary Design Phase and the Detail Design Phase. The overall road

network planning phase has already been completed more than 40 years ago and it has been revised in 2010. The

Route Determination Phase, which represents the second planning phase assist with the refining of the proposed

alignment as reflected on the larger network plan. During this phase alternative alignments are identified,

considered and compared and potential fatal flaws  are identified. This planning phase does not require any

Environmental Impact Assessment in terms of the applicable Environmental Legislation. The Preliminary and Detail

Design Phases of the road only follow after the Route Determination Phase and such phases are subject to and EIA

Process. As mentioned the involved section of the K47 in now in the Route Determination Phase.

c) Invitation to Register and Interested and Affected Party and Availability of Environmental Scan for Public Scrutiny
and Comment:

You are hereby invited to register as Interested and Affected Party (I&AP) in the environmental scan process. In

order to register you must supply your name, contact details, property details and preliminary issues to Bokamoso

Environmental Consultants within the next 30 days. The contact details of Bokamoso Environmental Consultants are

supplied below.

The Draft Environmental Scan will be available for public review from 27 July 2015 until 27 August 2015 at the

Vereeniging Public Library Leslie St, Vereeniging, 1930 and on the Bokamso website.

Bokamoso Landscape Architects and Environmental Consultants CC
Public Participation Registration and Enquiries: Juanita De Beer
Project Enquiries: Anè Agenbacht ; Tel: (012) 346 3810

P.O. Box 11375  ; Fax: (086) 570 5659

Maroelana  0161 ; E-mail: lizelleg@mweb.co.za

www.bokamoso.biz

In order to ensure that you are identified as an Interested and/or Affected Party (I&AP) please submit your name,

contact information and interest in the matter, in writing, to the contact person given above within 30 days of this
Notice.
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NOTICE OF AN ENVIRONMENTAL SCAN, IN TERMS OF THE GAUTENG TRANSPORT INFRA-

STRUCTURE ACT NO. 8 OF 2001, FOR THE ROUTE DETERMINATION PHASE OF ROAD K77 BETWEEN 

THE PROPOSED PWV18 AND THE PROPOSED PWV 20 (± 18KM)

Notice is hereby given of the Route Determination Process/ Phase for the Proposed Provincial Road K77 between the 

proposed National Road PWV18 and the Proposed National Road PWV 20. The Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act No. 

8 of 2001 (As Amended by the Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act No. 6 of 2003) requires in Part 2: Section 6 (2) that an 

environmental investigation/ report be conducted in line with the applicable EIA Regulations. The applicable regulations 

are the 2014 Amended NEMA EIA Regulations. The route determination phase of a road is however not subject to an EIA 

process in terms of the Amended 2014 NEMA EIA Regulations and the purpose of this scan is to comply with Section 6(2) 

of the Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act No. 8 of 2001 and to also assist the MEC of the Gauteng Department of Roads 

and Transport (GDRT) to comply with, and to achieve the relevant public participation and notification requirements as 

stipulated in Sections 6 - 11 of the Act.

a) Broad Description of the Proposed Route

The environmental scan will be for the route determination phase of the involved section of the proposed Road K77 

between the PWV18 and the proposed PWV 20 in the Vereeniging/ Meyerton Area. The proposed road will be approxi-

mately 18km in extent and it will stretch in a south-north direction. For purpose of the K77 scan the Gauteng Department 

of Roads and Transport will consider at least 4 alignment alternatives/ combination of alternatives. The original alignment 

as published in terms of the Gauteng Road Infrastructure Act No. 8 of 2001 will also represent one of the alternatives to 

be investigated during this route determination phase.

The proposed alignment alternatives for the K77 will affect the following agricultural holdings/ suburbs/properties/farm 

portions:

- In the vicinity of the following suburbs/ towns: Meydustria, Valley Settlements, 

- Blues Saddle Ranch Estate  

- In the vicinity of the following Agricultural Holdings/Small Holdings: Ophir AH, Walkers Fruit Farms SH,   

 Drumblade AH

- On various Portions of the following Farms: Nooitgedacht 176 IR; Langkuil 363 IR; Nooitgedacht 177   

 IR; Klipview 175 IR; Vlaklaagte 178 IR; Smaldeel 542 IQ and Aerovaal 637 IQ.

b) The GDRT Road Planning Phases

The planning of roads in Gauteng Province consist of four planning phases namely the Road Network Planning Phase, 

the Route Determination Phase, the Preliminary Design Phase and the Detail Design Phase. The overall road network 

planning phase has already been completed more than 40 years ago and it has been revised in 2010. The Route Determin-

ation Phase, which represents the second planning phase assist with the refining of the proposed alignment as reflected on 

the larger network plan. During this phase alternative alignments are identified, considered and compared and potential 

“fatal flaws” are identified. This planning phase does not require any Environmental Impact Assessment in terms of the 

applicable Environmental Legislation. The Preliminary and Detail Design Phases of the road only follow after the Route 

Determination Phase and such phases are subject to and EIA Process. As mentioned the involved section of the K77 in 

now in the Route Determination Phase.

c) Invitation to Register and Interested and Affected Party and Availability of Environmental Scan for Public 

Scrutiny and Comment

You are hereby invited to register as Interested and Affected Party (I&AP) in the environmental scan process. In order 

to register you must supply your name, contact details, property details and preliminary issues to Bokamoso Environ- 

mental Consultants within the next 30 days. The contact details of Bokamoso Environmental Consultants is supplied 

below. The Draft Environmental Scan will be available for public review from 27 July 2015 until 27 August 2015 at the 

Vereeniging Public Library – Leslie St, Vereeniging, 1930 and on the Bokamoso website.

Bokamoso Contact Details:

Bokamoso Landscape Architects and Environmental Consultants CC 

Public Participation Registration and Enquiries: Juanita De Beer   

Project Enquiries: Anè Agenbacht  

Tel: (012) 346 3810; Fax: (086) 570 5659; E-mail Address: lizelleg@mweb.co.za

www.bokamoso.biz

In order to ensure that you are identified as an Interested and/or Affected Party (I&AP) please submit your name, contact 

information and interest in the matter, in writing, to the contact person given above within 30 days of this Notice. A8

NOTICE OF EIA PROCESS AND INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE

FOR THE PROPOSED STEEL PLANT ON PORTION 75 AND 76 OF THE FARM 

KOOKFONTEIN 545 IQ

REFERENCE NUMBER GAUT 002/15-16/E0054

Notice is hereby given in terms of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act No. 107 of 1998) 

(NEMA), as amended, and the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations, 2010, as amended (Version 2) 

as published in the Government Notice R982 of 4 December 2014, that Pro Roof Flashing Centre (Pty) Ltd 

(the Applicant) are applying for authorization for a steel plant on Portion 75 and 76 of the Farm Kookfontein 

545 IQ, Midvaal Municipality, Province of Gauteng.

In terms of the activities published in Government Notice No. R983 and R984 of 4 December 2014, an  

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) is required for the following activities:

GNR 983 Activity 14: “The development of facilities or infrastructure, for the storage, or for the storage and 

handling, of a dangerous good, where such storage occurs in containers with a combined capacity of 80 cubic 

metres or more but not exceeding 500 cubic metres.”

GNR 984 Activity 6: “The development of facilities or infrastructure for any process or activity which 

requires a permit or licence in terms of national or provincial legislation governing the generation or release 

of emissions, pollution or effluent…”

GNR 984 Activity 28: “Commencing of an activity, which requires an atmospheric emission license in terms 

of section 21 of the National Environmental Management: Air Quality Act, 2004 (Act No. 39 of 2004)…”

In order to participate in this process, or to obtain further information, please contact the Environmental 

Consultant, Ms Abbigail El Mohamadi, Tel: 083 509 5927, Postal Address: PO Box 418, Sonpark, Nelspruit, 

1206, E-mail: abbigailelmohamadi@gmail.com

Preliminary comments on the application are required by no later than thirty (30) days after publication of this 

notice i.e. by 12 August 2015.
A10

NOTICE OF AN ENVIRONMENTAL SCAN, IN TERMS OF THE GAUTENG TRANSPORT INFRA-

STRUCTURE ACT NO. 8 OF 2001, FOR THE ROUTE DETERMINATION PHASE OF ROAD K47 FROM THE 

PROPOSED K83 IN THE SOUTH-EAST TO THE PROPOSED PWV 20 IN THE NORTH-WEST (± 15KM)
 

Notice is hereby given of the Route Determination Process/Phase for the Proposal Provincial Road k47 from the proposed 

K83 in the South-East to the proposed PWV 20 in the North-West (± 15km). The Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act 

No.8 of 2001 (As Amended by the Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act No. 6 of 2003) requires in Part 2: Section 6 

(2) that an environmental investigation/report be conducted in line with the applicable EIA Regulations. The applicable 

Regulations are the 2014 Amended NEMA EIA Regulations. The route determination phase of a road is however not 

subject to an EIA process in terms of the Amended 2014 NEMA EIA Regulations and the purpose of this scan is to 

comply with Section 6(2) of the Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act No. 8 of 2001 and to assist the MEC of the Gauteng 

Department of Roads and Transport (GDRT) to comply with, and to achieve the relevant public participation and 

notification requirements as stipulated is Sections 6 - 11 of the Act.

a) Broad Description of the Proposed Route:

The environmental scan will be for the route determination phase of the involved section of the proposed Road K47 from 

the proposed K83 in the south-east to the proposed PWV 20 in the north-west. The involved section of the proposed K47 

is ±15km in extent and will run just north of Vereeniging and Three Rivers. For purpose of the K47 scan, the Gauteng 

Department of Roads and Transport (GDRT) will consider at least 4 alignment alternatives /combination of alternatives. 

The original alignment as published in terms of the Gauteng Road Infrastructure Act No. 8 of 2001 will also represent one 

of the alternatives to be investigated during this route determination phase.

The proposed alignment alternatives for the K47 will affect the following suburbs, agricultural holdings/ properties/farm 

portions:

- In the vicinity of the following towns/ suburbs: Falcon Ridge, Waldrift, Vereeniging, Three Rivers East

- Agricultural Holdings: Buyscelia AH; River Park AH

- On various Portions of the following Farms: Waldrift 599 IQ; Kookfontein 545 IQ; Mckay 602 IQ; Smaldeel   

 542 IQ; Washington Post 600 IQ and Uitvlugt 434 IR.

b) The GDRT Road Planning Phases

The planning of roads in Gauteng Province consist of four planning phases namely the Road Network Planning Phase, 

the Route Determination Phase, the Preliminary Design Phase and the Detail Design Phase. The overall road network 

planning phase has already been completed more than 40 years ago and it has been revised in 2010. The Route Determin-

ation Phase, which represents the second planning phase assist with the refining of the proposed alignment as reflected on 

the larger network plan. During this phase alternative alignments are identified, considered and compared and potential 

“fatal flaws” are identified. This planning phase does not require any Environmental Impact Assessment in terms of the 

applicable Environmental Legislation. The Preliminary and Detail Design Phases of the road only follow after the Route 

Determination Phase and such phases are subject to and EIA Process. As mentioned the involved section of the K47 in 

now in the Route Determination Phase.

c) Invitation to Register and Interested and Affected Party and Availability of Environmental Scan for Public   

 Scrutiny and Comment:

You are hereby invited to register as Interested and Affected Party (I&AP) in the environmental scan process. In order to 

register you must supply your name, contact details, property details and preliminary issues to Bokamoso Environmental 

Consultants within the next 30 days. The contact details of Bokamoso Environmental Consultants are supplied below.

The Draft Environmental Scan will be available for public review from 27 July 2015 until 27 August 2015 at the 

Vereeniging Public Library – Leslie St, Vereeniging, 1930 and on the Bokamoso website.   

Bokamoso Landscape Architects and Environmental Consultants CC 

Public Participation Registration and Enquiries: Juanita De Beer   

Project Enquiries: Anè Agenbacht ; Tel: (012) 346 3810

P.O. Box 11375  ; Fax: (086) 570 5659

Maroelana  0161 ; E-mail: lizelleg@mweb.co.za

www.bokamoso.biz

In order to ensure that you are identified as an Interested and/or Affected Party (I&AP) please submit your name, contact 

information and interest in the matter, in writing, to the contact person given above within 30 days of this Notice.
A7

NOTICE OF BASIC ASSESSMENT PROCESS FOR THE PROPOSED “Construction of a 

new illing station at Walkerville on Portion 184 and 185 of the farm Hartsenbergfontein 
332 IQ (Gaut Reference Number: 002/15-16/E0047)

Notice is given in terms of regulation 15 of the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations, 

2014 promulgated in terms of section 24D of the Act (National Environmental Management Act 

107 of 1998) to carry out the Basic Assessment for the Construction of the new illing station. 

The proposed activity is listed as activity 14 of Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations, 2014 

(Listing Notice 1) of GN 983 0f 2014 which reads as follows: The development of facilities or infra-

structure, for the storage, or for the storage and handling, of a dangerous good, where such 

storage occurs in containers with a combined capacity of 80 cubic metres or more but not 

exceeding 500 cubic metres.

Applicant: Mr Daniel Rabothata 

The proposed activity is located at Walkerville in the Midvaal Local Municipality.

Name of Consultants
Lungisa Consulting Engineers and Scientists

Contact Person:
Mr Junior Nkuna
3095 Rock Alder Street

Naturena

2095

Telephone: 079 884 9285;  Fax number: 0866673218; Email: jnkuna@gmail.com

Register as a Stakeholder
If you wish to register as a stakeholder, please submit your name, contact detail and interest in 

the matter to the contact person provided above, within 30 days of this notice.

Locality 

The site is located at Walkerville on Portion 184 and 185 of the farm Hartsenbergfontein 332 IQ. 
Site coordinates are S 26o42’57.06”; E 27o96’39.41”

A6

NOTICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL AUTHORISATION FOR A NEW SLUDGE PIPELINE AT PANFONTEIN 

PUMPING STATION IN THE MIDVAAL LOCAL MUNICIPALITY, GAUTENG PROVINCE. 

Department Environmental Affairs (DEA Reference number: 14/12/16/3/3/1/1289) 

Notice is hereby given in terms of the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations, published in Government 

Notice No. R543 to R546 of 2010, in section 10(2) of the National Environmental Act 107 of 1998, that an Environ-

mental Authorisation dated 02 July 2015 has been granted by the National Department of Environmental Affairs. 

Rand Water propose to construct a new sludge pipeline at the Panfontein Pumping Station (PS) from the connection 

point to the sludge ponds following the existing 600mm diameter pipeline that disposes sludge into the ponds. The 

new proposed sludge pipeline will be 800mm in diameter and approximately 1.45km in length. The expansion of 

the sludge line would thus assist as a backup for the transportation of sludge, if ever the current line were to fail.

The reasons for the decisions are detailed in full in the Environmental Authorisation which can be obtained from 

Nemai Consulting however in summary the reasons include a) The information contained in the Basic Assessment 

Report (BAR), dated June 2015; b) The comments received from the organs of state and interested and affected 

parties as included in the BAR dated June 2015; c) Mitigation measures as proposed in the BAR dated June 2015 

and the Environmental management Programme (EMPr); d) The information contained in the specialist studies 

contained within Appendix D of the BAR; and e) The objectives and requirements of relevant legislation, policies 

and guidelines, including section 2 of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act No. 107 of 1998).

Parties have the right to appeal against the Environmental Authorisation in terms of Chapter 7 of the EIA regulations. 

Parties wishing to formally appeal this Authorisation must in accordance to the Environmental Authorisation lodge 

a notice of intention to appeal with the Minister, within 20 days of the date of the Environmental Authorisation (by 

22 July 2015). Appeals can be submitted by any of the following means to Minister and Mr Z Hassam:

Tel:   012 399 9356

By hand:  Environment House, Cnr of Steve Biko and Soutpansberg, Pretoria

By Post:   Private Bag, X447, Pretoria, 0001

Email:  AppealsDirectorate@environment.gov.za

PO Box 1673, Sunninghill, 2157

Contact Person: Kristy Robertson

Tel:   (011) 781 1730

Fax:   (011) 781 1731

Email:  Kristyr@nemai.co.za
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DATE: SATURDAY, 19 SEPTEMBER 2015

PLACE: PLAASKOMBUIS COUNTRY ESTATE (CHAPEL)

TEL: 016 364 4144

ADDRESS: CORNER OF DONALD & JIM FOUCHE RD, MEYERTON

TIME: 9H30 – 12H00

-Public Open Day-
FOR THE ROUTE DETERMINATION OF THE K47 

BETWEEN THE PROPOSED K83 IN THE SOUTH-EAST 
TO THE EXISTING JAKKALS ROAD IN THE NORTH-
WEST (±19KM)IN THE VEREENIGING/MEYERTON 

AREA/GAUTENG PROVINCE AND FOR THE ROUTE 
DETERMINATION OF THE K77 BETWEEN THE 

PROPOSED PWV18 AND THE EXISTING FREDERIK 
ROAD (±29KM) 

Contact Details from Environmental Consultants:
Bokamoso Environmental Consultants
Tel: 012 346 3810
E-mail:  lizelleg@mweb.co.za
Contact person:  Lizelle Gregory/ Anè Agenbacht / Loura du Toit
Public Participation queries: Juanita De Beer

mailto:lizelleg@mweb.co.za




















NOTICE OF AN ENVIRONMENTAL SCAN, IN TERMS OF THE GAUTENG TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE ACT (GTIA) NO. 8 OF 2001,
FOR THE ROUTE DETERMINATION PHASE OF ROAD K47 FROM THE PROPOSED K83 IN THE SOUTH-EAST TO THE PROPOSED PWV
20 IN THE NORTH-WEST (± 15KM) Kindly note, the route determination Phase of this section of the road has already been advertised and this

notice constitutes a repetition of such advertisement. The former advertisement that was placed did not clearly indicate the date on which the

notice was published.

Notice is hereby given of the Route Determination Process/Phase for the Proposal Provincial Road k47 from the proposed
K83 in the South-East to the proposed PWV 20 in the North-West (± 15km). The Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act No.8 of
2001 (As Amended by the Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act No. 6 of 2003) requires in Part 2: Section 6 (2) that an
environmental investigation/report be conducted in line with the applicable EIA Regulations. The applicable Regulations
are the 2014 Amended NEMA EIA Regulations. The route determination phase of a road is however not subject to an EIA
process in terms of the Amended 2014 NEMA EIA Regulations and the purpose of this scan is to comply with Section 6(2) of
the Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act No. 8 of 2001 and to assist the MEC of the Gauteng Department of Roads and
Transport (GDRT) to comply with, and to achieve the relevant public participation and notification requirements as

stipulated is Sections 6 - 11 of the Act.
a) Broad Description of the Proposed Route:
The environmental scan will be for the route determination phase of the involved section of the proposed Road K47 from
the proposed K83 in the south-east to the proposed PWV 20 in the north-west. The involved section of the proposed K47 is
±15km in extent and will run just north of Vereeniging and Three Rivers East. For purpose of the K47 scan, the Gauteng
Department of Roads and Transport (GDRT) will consider at least 4 alignment alternatives /combination of alternatives. The
original alignment as published in terms of the Gauteng Road Infrastructure Act No. 8 of 2001 will also represent one of the
alternatives to be investigated during this route determination phase.
The proposed alternatives for the K47 will affect the following suburbs, agricultural holdings/ properties/farm portions:

- In the vicinity of the following towns/ suburbs: Vereeniging, Three Rivers East, Falcon Ridge, Waldrift
- Agricultural Holdings: Buyscelia AH; River Park AH
- On various Portions of the following Farms: Waldrift 599 IQ; Kookfontein 545 IQ; Mckay 602 IQ; Smaldeel 542 IQ;

Washington Post 600 IQ and Uitvlugt 434 IR.
b) Date of this Notice: 11 September 2015 12 October 2015
c) The GDRT Road Planning Phases
The planning of roads in Gauteng Province consist of four planning phases namely the Road Network Planning Phase, the

Route Determination Phase, the Preliminary Design Phase and the Detail Design Phase. The overall road network planning
phase has already been completed more than 40 years ago and it has been revised in 2010. The Route Determination
Phase, which represents the second planning phase assist with the refining of the proposed alignment as reflected on the
larger network plan. During this phase alternative alignments are identified, considered and compared and potential fatal
flaws  are identified. This planning phase does not require any Environmental Impact Assessment in terms of the applicable
Environmental Legislation. The Preliminary and Detail Design Phases of the road only follow after the Route Determination
Phase and such phases are subject to and EIA Process. As mentioned the involved section of the K47 in now in the Route

Determination Phase and the Regulatory measures as stipulated in Section 7 of the GTIA will take effect on publication of

the Route in terms of Sub-Section 11 of the Act.

d) Invitation to Register and Interested and Affected Party and Availability of Environmental Scan for Public Scrutiny and
Comment:

You are hereby invited to register as Interested and Affected Party (I&AP) in the environmental scan process. In order to
register you must supply your name, contact details, property details and preliminary issues to Bokamoso EC within the
next 30 days. The contact details of Bokamoso EC is supplied below. This section of the K77 will also be discussed at the
public open day to be held on Saturday 19 September 2015 at the Plaaskombuis Country Estate (Chapel), Corner of

Donald and Jim Fouché Road, Meyerton. Time: 9h30 12h00. Contact details of Country Estate: (016) 364-4144.
The Draft Report for the K47 will again be made available to the public for comment (for a 30 days period) from
Wednesday 30 September 2015. An electronic copy of the environmental scan and route determination report will be
available on the Bokamoso Website and a hard copy of the report will be available for scrutiny at the Vereeniging Public
Library Leslie St, Vereeniging, 1930.
Bokamoso Landscape Architects and Environmental Consultants CC
Public Participation Registration and Enquiries: Juanita De Beer
Project Enquiries: Anè Agenbacht ; Tel: (012) 346 3810
P.O. Box 11375 ; Fax: (086) 570 5659
Maroelana  0161 ; E-mail: lizelleg@mweb.co.za
www.bokamoso.biz
In order to ensure that you are identified as an Interested and/or Affected Party (I&AP) please submit your name, contact information and interest
in the matter, in writing, to the contact person given above within 30 days of this Notice.



20 Vaalweekblad, 16 September - 18 September 2015     Geklassifiseerd    

NOTICE OF AN ENVIRONMENTAL SCAN, IN TERMS OF THE GAUTENG TRANSPORT 
INFRASTRUCTURE ACT (GTIA) NO. 8 OF 2001, FOR THE ROUTE DETERMINATION PHASE OF 
ROAD K47 FROM THE PROPOSED K83 IN THE SOUTH-EAST TO THE PROPOSED PWV 20 IN THE 
NORTH-WEST (± 15KM) – Kindly note, the route determination Phase of this section of the road 

has already been advertised and this notice constitutes a repetition of such advertisement. 

The former advertisement that was placed did not clearly indicate the date on which the 

notice was published.

Notice is hereby given of the Route Determination Process/Phase for the Proposal Provincial Road k47 
from the proposed K83 in the South-East to the proposed PWV 20 in the North-West (± 15km). The Gauteng 
Transport Infrastructure Act No.8 of 2001 (As Amended by the Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act No. 
6 of 2003) requires in Part 2: Section 6 (2) that an environmental investigation/report be conducted in 
line with the applicable EIA Regulations. The applicable Regulations are the 2014 Amended NEMA EIA 
Regulations. The route determination phase of a road is however not subject to an EIA process in terms of 
the Amended 2014 NEMA EIA Regulations and the purpose of this scan is to comply with Section 6(2) of 
the Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act No. 8 of 2001 and to assist the MEC of the Gauteng Department 
of Roads and Transport (GDRT) to comply with, and to achieve the relevant public participation and 
notiication requirements as stipulated is Sections 6 - 11 of the Act.
a) Broad Description of the Proposed Route:
The environmental scan will be for the route determination phase of the involved section of the proposed 
Road K47 from the proposed K83 in the south-east to the proposed PWV 20 in the north-west. The involved 
section of the proposed K47 is ±15km in extent and will run just north of Vereeniging and Three Rivers East. 
For purpose of the K47 scan, the Gauteng Department of Roads and Transport (GDRT) will consider at 
least 4 alignment alternatives /combination of alternatives. The original alignment as published in terms of 
the Gauteng Road Infrastructure Act No. 8 of 2001 will also represent one of the alternatives to be 
investigated during this route determination phase.
The proposed alternatives for the K47 will affect the following suburbs, agricultural holdings/ properties/
farm portions:

- In the vicinity of the following towns/ suburbs: Vereeniging, Three Rivers East, Falcon Ridge, Waldrift
- Agricultural Holdings: Buyscelia AH; River Park AH
- On various Portions of the following Farms: Waldrift 599 IQ; Kookfontein 545 IQ; Mckay 602 IQ; 
 Smaldeel 542 IQ; Washington Post 600 IQ and Uitvlugt 434 IR.

b) Date of this Notice:  11 September 2015 – 12 October 2015
c) The GDRT Road Planning Phases
The planning of roads in Gauteng Province consist of four planning phases namely the Road Network 
Planning Phase, the Route Determination Phase, the Preliminary Design Phase and the Detail Design 
Phase. The overall road network planning phase has already been completed more than 40 years ago 
and it has been revised in 2010. The Route Determination Phase, which represents the second planning 
phase assist with the reining of the proposed alignment as relected on the larger network plan. During 
this phase alternative alignments are identiied, considered and compared and potential “fatal laws” are 
identiied. This planning phase does not require any E vironmental Impact Assessment in terms of the 
applicable Environmental Legislation. The Preliminary and Detail Design Phases of the road only follow 
after the Route Determination Phase and such phases are subject to and EIA Process. As mentioned the 
involved section of the K47 in now in the Route Determination Phase and the Regulatory measures as 
stipulated in Section 7 of the GTIA will take effect on publication of the Route in terms of Sub-Section 11 of 
the Act.  
d) Invitation to Register and Interested and Affected Party and Availability of Environmental Scan for 

Public Scrutiny and Comment:
You are hereby invited to register as Interested and Affected Party (I&AP) in the environmental scan 
process. In order to register you must supply your name, contact details, property details and preliminary 
issues to Bokamoso EC within the next 30 days. The contact details of Bokamoso EC is supplied below. This 
section of the K77 will also be discussed at the public open day to be held on Saturday 19 September 
2015 at the Plaaskombuis Country Estate (Chapel), Corner of Donald and Jim Fouché Road, Meyerton. 
Time: 9h30 – 12h00. Contact details of Country Estate: (016) 364-4144. 
The Draft Report for the K47 will again be made available to the public for comment (for a 30 days 
period) from Wednesday 30 September 2015. An electronic copy of the environmental scan and route 
determination report will be available on the Bokamoso Website and a hard copy of the report will be 
available for scrutiny at the Vereeniging Public Library – Leslie St, Vereeniging, 1930.
Bokamoso Landscape Architects and Environmental Consultants CC 
Public Participation Registration and Enquiries: Juanita De Beer   
Project Enquiries: Anè Agenbacht ; Tel: (012) 346 3810
P.O. Box 11375 ; Fax: (086) 570 5659
Maroelana  0161 ; E-mail: lizelleg@mweb.co.za
www.bokamoso.biz
In order to ensure that you are identiied as an Interested and/or Affected Party (I&AP) please submit your 
name, contact information and interest in the matter, in writing, to the contact person given above within 
30 days of this Notice. B127

NOTICE OF AN ENVIRONMENTAL SCAN, IN TERMS OF THE GAUTENG TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE ACT NO. 

8 OF 2001, FOR THE ROUTE DETERMINATION PHASE OF ROAD K77 BETWEEN THE PROPOSED PWV18 AND THE 

PROPOSED PWV 20 (± 18KM) – Kindly note, the route determination Phase of this section of the road has already been 

advertised and this notice constitutes a repetition of such advertisement. The former advertisement that was placed did not 

clearly indicate the date on which the notice was published.

Notice is hereby given of the Route Determination Process/ Phase for the Proposed Provincial Road K77 between the 

proposed National Road PWV18 and the Proposed National Road PWV 20. The Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act No. 

8 of 2001 (As Amended by the Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act No. 6 of 2003) requires in Part 2: Section 6 (2) that 

an environmental investigation/ report be conducted in line with the applicable EIA Regulations. The applicable regulations 

are the 2014 Amended NEMA EIA Regulations. The route determination phase of a road is however not subject to an EIA 

process in terms of the Amended 2014 NEMA EIA Regulations and the purpose of this scan is to comply with Section 6(2) of 

the Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act No. 8 of 2001 and to also assist the MEC of the Gauteng Department of Roads and 

Transport (GDRT) to comply with, and to achieve the relevant public participation and notifi cation requirements as stipulated 
in Sections 6 - 11 of the Act.

a)   Broad Description of the Proposed Route

The environmental scan will be for the route determination phase of the involved section of the proposed Road K77 between 

the PWV18 and the proposed PWV 20 in the Vereeniging/Meyerton Area. The proposed road will be approximately 18km in 

extent and it will stretch in a south-north direction. For purpose of the K77 scan the Gauteng Department of Roads and Trans-

port will consider at least 4 alignment alternatives/ combination of alternatives. The original alignment as published in terms 

of the Gauteng Road Infrastructure Act No. 8 of 2001 will also represent one of the alternatives to be investigated during this 

route determination phase.

The proposed alignment alternatives for the K77 will affect the following agricultural holdings/ suburbs/properties/

farm portions:

-   In the vicinity of the following suburbs/ towns:

-   In the vicinity of the following Agricultural Holdings:

-   On various Portions of the following Farms: Nooitgedacht 176 IR; Langkuil 363 IR; Nooitgedacht 177 IR; Klipview 175 

IR; Vlaklaagte 178 IR; Smaldeel 542 IQ and Aerovaal 637 IQ.

b)   Date of this Notice:  11 September 2015 – 12 October 2015

c)   The GDRT Road Planning Phases

The planning of roads in Gauteng Province consist of four planning phases namely the Road Network Planning Phase, the 

Route Determination Phase, the Preliminary Design Phase and the Detail Design Phase. The overall road network planning 

phase has already been completed more than 40 years ago and it has been revised in 2010. The Route Determination 

Phase, which represents the second planning phase assist with the refi ning of the proposed alignment as refl ected on the 
larger network plan. During this phase alternative alignments are identifi ed, considered and compared and potential “fatal 
fl aws” are identifi ed. This planning phase does not require any Environmental Impact Assessment in terms of the applicable 
Environmental Legislation. The Preliminary and Detail Design Phases of the road only follow after the Route Determination 

Phase and such phases are subject to and EIA Process. As mentioned the involved section of the K77 in now in the 

Route Determination Phase and the Regulatory measures as stipulated in Section 7 of the GTIA will take effect on 

publication of the Route in terms of Sub-Section 11 of the Act.  

d)   Invitation to Register and Interested and Affected Party and Availability of Environmental Scan for Public Scru-

tiny and Comment

You are hereby invited to register as Interested and Affected Party (I&AP) in the environmental scan process. In order to 

register you must supply your name, contact details, property details and preliminary issues to Bokamoso EC within the next 

30 days. The contact details of Bokamoso EC is supplied below. This section of the K77 will also be discussed at the public 

open day to be held on Saturday 19 September 2015 at the Plaaskombuis Country Estate (Chapel), Corner of Donald and 

Jim Fouché Road, Meyerton. Time: 9h30 – 12h00. Contact details of Country Estate: (016) 364-4144. 

The Draft Report for the K77 will again be made available to the public for comment (for a 30 days period) from Wednesday 

30 September 2015. An electronic copy of the environmental scan and route determination report will be available on the 

Bokamoso Website and a hard copy of the report will be available for scrutiny at the Vereeniging Public Library – Leslie St, 

Vereeniging, 1930.

Bokamoso Contact Details:

Bokamoso Landscape Architects and Environmental Consultants CC 

Public Participation Registration and Enquiries: Juanita De Beer   

Project Enquiries: Anè Agenbacht  

Tel: (012) 346 3810; Fax: (086) 570 5659; E-mail Address: lizelleg@mweb.co.za

www.bokamoso.biz In order to ensure that you are identifi ed as an Interested and/or Affected Party (I&AP) please submit 
your name, contact information and interest in the matter, in writing, to the contact person given above within 30 days of this 

Notice.
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A D V E R T E N S I E  A A N
KREDITEURE EN DEBITEURE

In die boedel van wyle: 
ARIE WILLEM SMIT

( Identiteitsnommer: 501015 5122 08 2) 
Oorlede op:  12 JULY 2015

( Boedelnommer  : 21092/2015 )
Krediteure en Debiteure word hiermee
versoek om hulle eise in te dien en hulle
skulde te betaal binne ‘n tydperk van 30

(DERTIG) dae, gereken vanaf datum
van verskyning van hierdie advertensie.

EISE AAN:  WILLEM ROSSOUW
  PROKUREURS
  10 MITCHELL STRAAT,
  MEYERTON
  1960
TEL:  016 362 2504
FAKS: 086 617 0063
E-POS: wilros@lantic.net
(VERWYS: 82/2014) B

1
3
2

KENNISGEWING AAN 
KREDITEURE IN BESTORWE BOEDELS

IN DIE BOEDEL VAN : LULU ENGEBRECHT
(Boedelnommer) : 2173/2012 MEESTER VAN DIE  

    HOOGGEREGSHOF PRETORIA                      
Identiteitsnommer  :  500516 0087 08 0              
Gebore op : 16 MAY 1950
Oorlede op  : 28 MAART 2011
Getroud  : GETROUD 
Van       : LOUIS TRICHARTRYLAAN 176,   

    VANDERBIJLPARK, 1911

KREDITEUR en DEBITEURE in bogemelde boedel 
word hiermee aangesê om binne ‘n tydperk van 30 
(DERTIG) dae vanaf 18 SEPTEMBER 2015  hul eise teen 
die boedel in te stel en hul skulde aan die boedel te 
betaal.                        

GETEKEN te PARYS op hede die 20ste dag van 
AUGUSTUS 2015.

DU TOIT MANDELSTAM
Posbus 43
PARYS
9585

Verw JDT/carina/E106 B
1
3
6

AANSOEK INGEVOLGE ARTIKEL 56(1) VAN DIE ORDONNANSIE OP 

DORPSBEPLANNING EN DORPE, 1986 (ORDONNANSIE 15 VAN 1986) 

SAAMGELEES MET REGULASIE 14 VAN DIE WET OP 

RUIMTELIKEBEPLANNING EN GRONDGEBRUIKSBESTUUR, 2013 

(WET 16 VAN 2013): ERF 410, VANDERBIJL PARK SE 2 DORP. 

VANDERBIJLPARK WYSIGINGSKEMA H1338.

Ek, A P Squirra van APS Stads- en Streekbeplanners, synde die 

gemagtigde agent van die eienaar, gee hiermee ingevolge bogenoemde 

Wetgewing kennis, dat ek by die Emfuleni Plaaslike Munisipaliteit 

aansoek gedoen het vir die wysiging van die Vanderbijlpark Dorpsbeplan-

ningskema, 1987, deur die hersonering van  Erf 410, Vanderbijl Park 

South East 2 Dorp, geleë te 40 Danie Theronstraat, van “Residensiëel 1” 

doeleindes met ‘n digtheid van een (1) woonhuis per bestaande erf, na 

“Residensiëel 1” doeleindes, met ‘n digtheid van een (1) woonhuis 

per 700 m2, om die oprigting van ‘n tweede wooneenheid te fasiliteer, 

asook die wysiging van Klousule 8 Tabelle “A” en “B” van die genoemde 

Dorpsbeplanningskema om die verslapping van die Straatboulyne van 

6,00m na 0,0m te fasiliteer.

Al die relevante dokumente aangaande die aansoek lê ter insae gedurende 

gewone kantoorure by die kantoor van die Adjunk Munisipale Bestuurder: 

Landbou, Ekonomiese Ontwikkeling en Menslike Nedersettings, Eerste 

vloer, Development Planning-gebou, hoek van President Kruger- en Eric 

Louwstrate, Vanderbijlpark, vanaf 09 September, 2015 tot 07 Oktober, 

2015.  Enige persoon wat besware teen, of vertoë ten opsigte van die 

aansoek wil indien, moet dit skriftelik na vermelde Plaaslike Bestuur by 

bovermelde adres of Posbus 3, Vanderbijlpark 1900 indien. Die besware of 

vertoe moet die genoemde kantore op of voor 07 Oktober, 2015, bereik.

Naam en adres van Agent:
APS Stads- en Streekbeplanners
Posbus 12311
LUMIER
1905

B
1
0
4

Verwysing:  
Vanderbijlpark 

Wysigingskema H1338.
Datum van eerste Publikasie:  

09 September, 2015.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATE 
In the Estate of the Late: 

MARTHINUS JOHANNES ROSSOUW

Estate Number: 5406/2015 
Master’s Ofice: Bloemfontein 
Date of Death: 26 April 2015 

Identity Number 560508 5087 089
Last Address: 2 Rocco Street, Oranjeville, 1995

Date of Birth: 8 May 1956
First Names of Surviving Spouse: MARLIZE 
Surname of Surviving Spouse: ROSSOUW 

Identity Number of Surviving Spouse: 
670320 0020 082

Date of Birth of Surviving Spouse: 
20 March 1967

All persons having claims against the 
abovementioned estate are required to lodge their 
claims with the undersigned within 30 days after the 

date of publication hereof. 

Name and address of Executor or Authorised Agent: 
ROTHMANN PHAHLAMOHLAKA INCORPORATED, 927 
Justice Mahomed Street, Brooklyn, 0181. 
Tel: 012 460 0220
Fax: 0866 886 580 
Ref: EST16/0001 B

1
3
7

MIDVAAL PLAASLIKE MUNISIPALITEIT

RANDVAAL DORPSBEPLANNINGSKEMA 1994

INGEVOLGE KLOUSULE 20 VAN 
BOGENOEMDE DORPSBEPLANNINGSKEMA 
GESKIED kennis hiermee dat ek, die ondergetek-
ende RIAAN VERMEULEN van voorneme is 
om by die Midvaal Plaaslike Munisipliteit aansoek 
te doen om toestemming tot die gebruik van die 
gedeelte Plot 141 Walkerville en bestaande/
voorgesteld  geboue daarop vir die volgende 
doeleindes Kwekery, Tee Tuin/Restaurant, en 
Plaaswinkel, Vrugte/Groente en Plant Plantasie
Die sonering van die grond, ingevolge die 
Dorpsbeplanningskema is AGRI Planne en / of 
besonderhede aangaande hierdie aansoek lê ter insae 
gedurende kantoorure by die adres van die 
ondergetekende te 29 BODMIN STRAAT NEW 
RUDRUTH ALBERTON Enige persoon wat 
beswaar het teen die goedkeuring van hierdie 
aansoek, moet die beswaar skriftelik indien by beide 
die Munisipale Bestuurder, Midvaal Plaaslike 
Munisipaliteit, Posbus 9, Meyerton, 1960 en die 
ondergetekende nie later nie as 30 September 2015 

14 dae van tweede publikasie B108
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From: Antoinette Groenewald [mailto:AGroenewald@Media24.com]

Sent: 09 September 2015 09:51 AM

To: lizelleg@mweb.co.za
Subject: Quotation (3) (97) (14)

Good day Lizelle

Unfortunately it is to late for this week's Vaalweekblad. The paper is on street today.

Yes it is a bilingual paper.

If you accept the quotation I will give you 6% discount on the total of all 3.

Our next publication date for the Vaalweekblad is the 16th

Regards

✂✄☎✆ ✝✞✟☎✠ ✟✡☛ ☎☞✆ ✌✍✡☞✝✡☞✆ ✟✎✝ ✆✏✑✒✝✌☞ ☞✍ ✟✡ ✝✞✟☎✠ ✠✝✓✟✠ ✡✍☞☎✌✝ ☞✄✟☞ ✌✟✡ ✑✝ ✔☎✝✕✝☛ ✟☞✖
✄☞☞✗✖//✕✕✕.✡✟✆✗✝✎✆.✌✍✞/☛☎✆✌✠✟☎✞✝✎.✗✄✗ ✘✄✍✏✠☛ ✙✍✏ ✑✝ ✏✡✟✑✠✝ ☞✍ ✟✌✌✝✆✆ ☞✄✝ ✠☎✡✚ ✗✎✍✔☎☛✝☛✛ ✗✠✝✟✆✝ ✝✞✟☎✠ ✏✆ ✜✍✎ ✟

✌✍✗✙ ✟☞ ✌✆✌✢✍✗☞☎✡✝☞.✡✝☞

✣☎✝✎☛☎✝ ✝✤✗✍✆ ✝✡ ✆✙ ☎✡✄✍✏☛ ☎✆ ✍✡☛✝✎✄✝✕☎✓ ✟✟✡ ✥✡ ✎✝✓✆✚✝✡✡☎✆✓✝✕☎✡✓ ✍✍✎ ✝✠✝✚☞✎✍✡☎✝✆✝ ✗✍✆ ✕✟☞ ✓✝✠✝✝✆ ✚✟✡ ✕✍✎☛ ✑✙
✄☞☞✗✖//✕✕✕.✡✟✆✗✝✎✆.✌✍✞/☛☎✆✌✠✟☎✞✝✎.✗✄✗ ✥✡ ✦✜✆✚✎☎✜ ✚✟✡ ✟✟✡✓✝✔✎✟ ✕✍✎☛ ✑✙ ✌✆✌✢✍✗☞☎✡✝☞.✡✝☞
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NOTICE OF AN ENVIRONMENTAL SCAN, IN TERMS OF THE GAUTENG TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE ACT (GTIA) NO. 8 OF 2001,
FOR THE ROUTE DETERMINATION PHASE OF ROAD K47 FROM THE PROPOSED K83 IN THE SOUTH-EAST TO THE PROPOSED PWV
20 IN THE NORTH-WEST (± 15KM) Kindly note, the route determination Phase of this section of the road has already been advertised and this

notice constitutes a repetition of such advertisement. The former advertisement that was placed did not clearly indicate the date on which the

notice was published.

Notice is hereby given of the Route Determination Process/Phase for the Proposal Provincial Road k47 from the proposed
K83 in the South-East to the proposed PWV 20 in the North-West (± 15km). The Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act No.8 of
2001 (As Amended by the Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act No. 6 of 2003) requires in Part 2: Section 6 (2) that an
environmental investigation/report be conducted in line with the applicable EIA Regulations. The applicable Regulations
are the 2014 Amended NEMA EIA Regulations. The route determination phase of a road is however not subject to an EIA
process in terms of the Amended 2014 NEMA EIA Regulations and the purpose of this scan is to comply with Section 6(2) of
the Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act No. 8 of 2001 and to assist the MEC of the Gauteng Department of Roads and
Transport (GDRT) to comply with, and to achieve the relevant public participation and notification requirements as

stipulated is Sections 6 - 11 of the Act.

a) Broad Description of the Proposed Route:
The environmental scan will be for the route determination phase of the involved section of the proposed Road K47 from
the proposed K83 in the south-east to the proposed PWV 20 in the north-west. The involved section of the proposed K47 is
±15km in extent and will run just north of Vereeniging and Three Rivers East. For purpose of the K47 scan, the Gauteng
Department of Roads and Transport (GDRT) will consider at least 4 alignment alternatives /combination of alternatives. The
original alignment as published in terms of the Gauteng Road Infrastructure Act No. 8 of 2001 will also represent one of the
alternatives to be investigated during this route determination phase.
The proposed alternatives for the K47 will affect the following suburbs, agricultural holdings/ properties/farm portions:

- In the vicinity of the following towns/ suburbs: Vereeniging, Three Rivers East, Falcon Ridge, Waldrift
- Agricultural Holdings: Buyscelia AH; River Park AH
- On various Portions of the following Farms: Waldrift 599 IQ; Kookfontein 545 IQ; Mckay 602 IQ; Smaldeel 542 IQ;

Washington Post 600 IQ and Uitvlugt 434 IR.

b) Date of this Notice: 11 September 2015 12 October 2015

c) The GDRT Road Planning Phases
The planning of roads in Gauteng Province consist of four planning phases namely the Road Network Planning Phase, the
Route Determination Phase, the Preliminary Design Phase and the Detail Design Phase. The overall road network planning
phase has already been completed more than 40 years ago and it has been revised in 2010. The Route Determination
Phase, which represents the second planning phase assist with the refining of the proposed alignment as reflected on the
larger network plan. During this phase alternative alignments are identified, considered and compared and potential fatal
flaws  are identified. This planning phase does not require any Environmental Impact Assessment in terms of the applicable
Environmental Legislation. The Preliminary and Detail Design Phases of the road only follow after the Route Determination
Phase and such phases are subject to and EIA Process. As mentioned the involved section of the K47 in now in the Route

Determination Phase and the Regulatory measures as stipulated in Section 7 of the GTIA will take effect on publication of

the Route in terms of Sub-Section 11 of the Act.

d) Invitation to Register and Interested and Affected Party and Availability of Environmental Scan for Public Scrutiny and
Comment:

You are hereby invited to register as Interested and Affected Party (I&AP) in the environmental scan process. In order to
register you must supply your name, contact details, property details and preliminary issues to Bokamoso EC within the
next 30 days. The contact details of Bokamoso EC is supplied below. This section of the K77 will also be discussed at the
public open day to be held on Saturday 19 September 2015 at the Plaaskombuis Country Estate (Chapel), Corner of
Donald and Jim Fouché Road, Meyerton. Time: 9h30 12h00. Contact details of Country Estate: (016) 364-4144.

The Draft Report for the K47 will again be made available to the public for comment (for a 30 days period) from
Wednesday 30 September 2015. An electronic copy of the environmental scan and route determination report will be
available on the Bokamoso Website and a hard copy of the report will be available for scrutiny at the Vereeniging Public
Library Leslie St, Vereeniging, 1930.

Bokamoso Landscape Architects and Environmental Consultants CC
Public Participation Registration and Enquiries: Juanita De Beer
Project Enquiries: Anè Agenbacht Tel: (012) 346 3810
P.O. Box 11375 Fax: (086) 570 5659
Maroelana  0161 E-mail: lizelleg@mweb.co.za
www.bokamoso.biz

In order to ensure that you are identified as an Interested and/or Affected Party (I&AP) please submit your name, contact information and interest
in the matter, in writing, to the contact person given above within 30 days of this Notice.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Letter

In terms of Section 38 of the National Heritage Resources Act (Act 25 of 1999)

Attention: Gauteng Department of Roads and Transport

The environmental scan will be for the route determination phase of the involved section of the

proposed Road K47 from the proposed K83 in the south-east to the proposed PWV 20 in the

north-west. The involved section of the proposed K47 is +- 15km in extent and will run just north of

Vereeniging and Three Rivers. For purpose of the K47 scan, the Gauteng Department of Roads and

Transport (GDRT) will consider at least 4 alignment alternatives/combination of alternatives. The

original alignment as published in terms of the Gauteng Road Infrastructure Act No.8 of 2001 will also

represent one of the alternatives to be investigated during this route determination phase.

Thank you for your notification regarding this development.

In terms of the National Heritage Resources Act, no 25 of 1999, heritage resources, including archaeological
or palaeontological sites over 100 years old, graves older than 60 years, structures older than 60 years are
protected. They may not be disturbed without a permit from the relevant heritage resources authority. This
means that prior to development  it is incumbent on the developer to ensure that a Heritage Impact

Assessment is done. This must include the archaeological component (Phase 1) and any other applicable
heritage components. Appropriate (Phase 2) mitigation, which involves recording, sampling and dating sites
that are to be destroyed, must be done as required. 

The quickest process to follow for the archaeological component is to contract an accredited specialist (see the
web site of the Association of Southern African Professional Archaeologists www.asapa.org.za) to provide a
Phase 1 Archaeological Impact Assessment Report.  This must be done before any large development takes
place.

The Phase 1 Impact Assessment Report will identify the archaeological sites and assess their significance. It
should also make recommendations (as indicated in section 38) about the process to be followed. For
example, there may need to be a mitigation phase (Phase 2) where the specialist will collect or excavate
material and date the site. At the end of the process the heritage authority may give permission for destruction
of the sites.

Where bedrock is to be affected, or where there are coastal sediments, or marine or river terraces and in
potentially fossiliferous superficial deposits, a Palaeontological Desk Top study must be undertaken to assess
whether or not the development will impact upon palaeontological resources - or at least a letter of exemption
from a Palaeontologist is required to indicate that this is unnecessary. If the area is deemed sensitive, a full
Phase 1 Palaeontological Impact Assessment will be required and if necessary a Phase 2 rescue operation
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might be necessary.

If the property is very small or disturbed and there is no significant site the heritage specialist may choose to
send a letter to the heritage authority to indicate that there is no necessity for any further assessment. 

Any other heritage resources that may be impacted such as built structures over 60 years old, sites of cultural
significance associated with oral histories, burial grounds and graves, graves of victims of conflict, and cultural
landscapes or viewscapes must also be assessed.

Should you have any further queries, please contact the designated official using the case number quoted
above in the case header.

Yours faithfully

________________________________________ 

Andrew Salomon
Heritage Officer: Archaeology
South African Heritage Resources Agency

ADMIN:

Direct URL to case: http://www.sahra.org.za/node/314932

Terms & Conditions:

1. This approval does not exonerate the applicant from obtaining local authority approval or any other necessary approval for
proposed work.

2. If any heritage resources, including graves or human remains, are encountered they must be reported to SAHRA immediately.
3. SAHRA reserves the right to request additional information as required.
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NOTICE OF AN ENVIRONMENTAL SCAN, IN TERMS OF THE GAUTENG TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE ACT NO. 8
OF 2001, FOR THE ROUTE DETERMINATION PHASE OF ROAD K47 FROM THE PROPOSED K83 IN THE SOUTH-
EAST TO THE PROPOSED PWV 20 IN THE NORTH-WEST (± 15KM)

Notice is hereby given of the Route Determination Process/Phase for the Proposal Provincial Road k47 from the

proposed K83 in the South-East to the proposed PWV 20 in the North-West (± 15km). The Gauteng Transport

Infrastructure Act No.8 of 2001 (As Amended by the Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act No. 6 of 2003) requires in

Part 2: Section 6 (2) that an environmental investigation/report be conducted in line with the applicable EIA

Regulations. The applicable Regulations are the 2014 Amended NEMA EIA Regulations. The route determination

phase of a road is however not subject to an EIA process in terms of the Amended 2014 NEMA EIA Regulations and

the purpose of this scan is to comply with Section 6(2) of the Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act No. 8 of 2001 and

to assist the MEC of the Gauteng Department of Roads and Transport (GDRT) to comply with, and to achieve the

relevant public participation and notification requirements as stipulated is Sections 6 - 11 of the Act.

a) Broad Description of the Proposed Route:
The environmental scan will be for the route determination phase of the involved section of the proposed Road K47

from the proposed K83 in the south-east to the proposed PWV 20 in the north-west. The involved section of the

proposed K47 is ±15km in extent and will run just north of Vereeniging and Three Rivers. For purpose of the K47 scan,

the Gauteng Department of Roads and Transport (GDRT) will consider at least 4 alignment alternatives

/combination of alternatives. The original alignment as published in terms of the Gauteng Road Infrastructure Act

No. 8 of 2001 will also represent one of the alternatives to be investigated during this route determination phase.

The proposed alignment alternatives for the K47 will affect the following suburbs, agricultural holdings/

properties/farm portions:

- In the vicinity of the following towns/ suburbs: Falcon Ridge, Waldrift, Vereeniging, Three Rivers East

- Agricultural Holdings: Buyscelia AH; River Park AH

- On various Portions of the following Farms: Waldrift 599 IQ; Kookfontein 545 IQ; Mckay 602 IQ; Smaldeel 542

IQ; Washington Post 600 IQ and Uitvlugt 434 IR.

b) The GDRT Road Planning Phases
The planning of roads in Gauteng Province consist of four planning phases namely the Road Network Planning

Phase, the Route Determination Phase, the Preliminary Design Phase and the Detail Design Phase. The overall road

network planning phase has already been completed more than 40 years ago and it has been revised in 2010. The

Route Determination Phase, which represents the second planning phase assist with the refining of the proposed

alignment as reflected on the larger network plan. During this phase alternative alignments are identified,

considered and compared and potential fatal flaws  are identified. This planning phase does not require any

Environmental Impact Assessment in terms of the applicable Environmental Legislation. The Preliminary and Detail

Design Phases of the road only follow after the Route Determination Phase and such phases are subject to and EIA

Process. As mentioned the involved section of the K47 in now in the Route Determination Phase.

c) Invitation to Register and Interested and Affected Party and Availability of Environmental Scan for Public Scrutiny
and Comment:

You are hereby invited to register as Interested and Affected Party (I&AP) in the environmental scan process. In

order to register you must supply your name, contact details, property details and preliminary issues to Bokamoso

Environmental Consultants within the next 30 days. The contact details of Bokamoso Environmental Consultants are

supplied below.

The Draft Environmental Scan will be available for public review from 27 July 2015 until 27 August 2015 at the

Vereeniging Public Library Leslie St, Vereeniging, 1930 and on the Bokamso website.

Bokamoso Landscape Architects and Environmental Consultants CC
Public Participation Registration and Enquiries: Juanita De Beer
Project Enquiries: Anè Agenbacht Tel: (012) 346 3810

P.O. Box 11375 Fax: (086) 570 5659

Maroelana  0161 E-mail: lizelleg@mweb.co.za

www.bokamoso.biz

In order to ensure that you are identified as an Interested and/or Affected Party (I&AP) please submit your name,

contact information and interest in the matter, in writing, to the contact person given above within 30 days of this
Notice.
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